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LADY WARLABY AND HER TWO..:.CALVES, AND GEM OF HICKORY PARK 4th. PROPERTY OF ISAAC JOHNSON, LINCOLN, NEB.

POULTRY.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKBHffiEB.
Young bolU'l! ready to use. Choice weanling pigs.

Ten·pound:Pekln ducts. H. B. COWLIIS, Topeka,Ku.

T J. MCCREARY. I1lghland, Doniphan Co .. Kae.,
• breeder Of Aberdeen-Angus cattle. Stock for

, sale. Inspection solicited. Farm adjoining town.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

CATTLE.

-CATTLE. SWINE.BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
HOLSTEIN - FRIIIISIAN CATTLJII.-

woo�:�:.r��:�e��. g:�'l,:e�1::8�'::
the world's butter record 89 Ib ._1� 01.
In .evenday.. Have In herdMayAver-

ton 2810H.H.B., 8' lb •• SOl., Garben II1!lO D.F.H.B., 82
Ib e., and othera. Firat prize. at eight Btate fain In
1892. Write or oome. C. F.STon, Peal!ody, Kanaaa.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAB. - James A B. DILLllI,lIIdllertoil, Ku., breedo the lineR of
Mains, 0.1<al001a, Jell'eroon Co;, Ku. Selected • B. P. Rook.. 8. Wyandottes, Lt. Brallmu, JL

from the IBo.t DOted prise-winning stralnB In the and S. C. B. Legho'rnl, M. B. Turkeys, etc. E,p 11
country. lI'anoy stook of all &ges for Bale. to 18 per setting. 'Batlafaotton guaranteed.

CHOICE S.'C. BROWN LEGHORN EOOS-Four-'
teen for '2.28 '3, '2 U. Well packed In lightb_

keto Stamp for reply. Belle L. Spronl, Frankfort,
Marahall Co., Ku. ,

'

H H. HAGUE. Wal\On, K.... , breeder ot recorded
• Poland·China hog�, Cotowold andM'-'rlno sheep.

I Twenty varieties of lan� and water fowls. Stock for
sale. Egga In season. �tamP for reply. "

Omnia of fowr lmu Of' lui 1Mll M m.Mt�4 en tile
Bt'UIUt'I' Dtl'ecro." for ,u..()() pot' I/tM, or III.()() lor ICa:
mootlll; well CldlUUoneJI Utu, 12.60 pot' I/tM. A DOPII
01 tile pmPM' ?»CU M lent to tile ad1!M'tUer tSunng tile
.�of tile eat'4.

BRlGHTSIDIil STOCK FARM.-Work horaes for
sale, Young, high-grade draft and roadstera

for city and farm use. Call on or address C. C.
Gardiner, Bradford, Wabaunaee Co., Kae.

SWINE.

HORSES.

_GALLOWAY
CA'I'l'LE

Kansas City Herd. Over 500
head In herd. The largeat In
the world. Young Btock, both
B8l[e., for sale.

,,<,q,. .1........ M. R. PLATT, KaDsas Clty, Mo.

PltOSPECi' Sl'OCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgh-grnde Clydesdale stnlllons and mares

for sole c1 eup, Terms to suit purchoser. i'horough
bred Short-horn cottle for sole. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
KBS.

D TROTT, Abilene, Kaa.-Pedlgreed Poland..(Jhl·
• nu and Duroo-,JerI8YI. Of the best. Chea'll. W W. WALTMmJIl, Oar-

• bondaleJ.,Kaa., breeder
of Improved unester White
l'It'Ine andLightBrabmaand
P. Rook chickens. Btookfor
Bale.Correopondencelnv'td.

WHITE HOLLAND 'lURKEYs-tB each; egga
12 per eleven. Plymouth Rocl< fo;olal2 each;

eggs II per thirteen. White guInea egg. 81' per
thirteen.' Mark S. Sallabury, Independence, Mo.

EUREKA POULTRY YABOS.-L.l!l. PIxley, Hm·
poria, Kas.; breeder of PlY1!louth RooD,. B.Wy·

andotTAls, Bull' Coohlns, B. aM W. Leghol'Dl, 11.
LaDjJIhan. and PeklD duots. "'rite fQr PrlO8L

VB. HOWEY, BOl[ lOi1, Topeka, Kilo•• , breeder and
• Ihlpper of thoroughbred Poland·Chlna and Eng·

lI.h Berk.hlre swine and Silver-laced Wyandotte
ohlckens.

ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon, Kas.-8. C.-,Brown
and White Leghorna, of Munger, McClane, Bere·

ford and Knapp Btralns; S. L. Wyandottes, lIIggo,
$1.26 per 13 •

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAS.- Choice
pig. by De Ef Boy 17208 and Lawrence Perfection

27899. Write, or better come and aee. R. B. Coot,
Wlcif1ta, K ....

THIRD ANNUAL SALE
October 18, 1893.

SHAWNEE POULTRY YARD�no. G. He'lt'lt&,
ProP'1-, TopelU., Kas., breeder of leading yaM.

tiel ot Poultry, PIg_' and Rabbi"'. Wyandottell
and P. Ooohlno a specialty. Eggs.and fowl8 tor Bale.

nuRE�BR1IlD LANGSHAN AND BAlI.R1IlQPLY
r mouth Rook eggs, one dolllLl' per thlrtAlen. Ad·
doo.o -"'Obert Crow, Mlsaourl Pacilic Ra1lw ..y Agent,
Pomona, Kas.

HOLSTEIN-FlI.IESIAN CATTLJII-QOJiaul Garben
680. H. F_ H. B. at head of herd; butter record

of dam thlny-two pound. In seven day.. Herd
nnmbersllfty head of all agea. Any number of the
herd for sale. H. V. Toepll'er, Btockton, Ku.

NlIlOBllO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS
Imported Buccaneer at head. Reglatered bulls,

���:��I�:"��-:'�::. bed·rock prlceB. D. P. Norton,

BROOIf.DALE HERD RED POLLED CATTLlII.
. Oldest and largeat registered herd In the We.t.
Prize·wlnners at live State falraln 1892. Young atock
for aale. Addreaa Wm. Miller's Sons, Wayne, Neb.

VALLEY GROVEl HERD 011' BHORT-HORNS.
For sale choice young bulla and heltBrsat reason.

able priceB. Calion OraddreaBThoa.P.'!IabBt,Dover,
K .....

BERKSHIRES-Rutger Farm, Russell, Kan"a8,
breeds nrst-otase Berkshlres, Dud have now on

hand Borne fine young f!lIOWB, bred, and Borne excel
lent young boars, lit for service. It will pay, to price
them.

BERKSHmES.,-N.li.GIIN'rRY, SedalIa, Mo.
THE WORLDB' WIN

NERS•.
Send for catalogue.

..-TWlIlNTY MlIlBlNO RAMB FOR 8ALJII NOW.

tl'I" ," _

I I. "

ENGLISH RED POLLJIID CATTLJII.-YoUDgatockfor sale, pure-bloods and grades. Your orders
.ollolted. Addreas L. K. Haseltine, Doroheater,
Greene Co•• Mo. [Mention Kanaaa Farmer.l

�UALITV HERD POLAND - CHINA SWINE
Headed by Seldom Found 23087 0.78158., Klever'S

C Ip Vol. 7 S. F...hlonably·bred pigs for sale. Part
ridgeCochln fowlB. WllIlsE.Greaham, Burrton,Kas. I HAVEl THEEGQ MACHINES-Thoroughb.rec1

stock. The Bull'a have come to atay. I will aell
egg" from large Bulf Leghorn", 12.50; White Minor
CBB and B.Wyandottes, 11.50 per IS. F. H. L!J,rrabee,
Hutchinson, Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE. E E. FLORA, DALTON, KAS., breed. S. O. Brown
• and White Legh nnB, B. Lang.hana, B. Ply·

mouth Rocks, S. S. Hamburgs, Partl'ldge Coci!llna.
Egg. $(.50 lIer thirteen. Mammoth Bronze turkey
eggs 20 cento each. Pekin dnok eggB 10 cents each.

M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, K.... ReglBtered Hoi·
• steln-Frlealan cattle. Choice lot of bull calveB

from choice COWB and aired liy the noted bull, Lord
Ollfden'e KloaterNo. 17088. ,

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HJIlRD OF THOR
onghbred Poland·Chlna hogs, eontatns animals

of the moat noted blood that Ohto, Indiana and 1111·
nots eontatns. Stock of both sel[ea for sale aired by
Bayard No. 4893 B., as.IBted by two other boare. In
.pectlon of herd and oorreepondence oollolte4. M.
0. V;"11_11. Ml1J111n,tAh. A tl1hhlOn On .• Ku ..

J H. TAYLOR,pearll DlcklnaonCo., Kas.,SHOBTo CUT PRICES ON ECCS!
• • HORNS, POIBlid·Ch nu and BrolLl8 tur�eya. 'From .8 and t5 per aettlng to 11.50, or two I8ttlngo

for 12 for B. Langshan and Bull' Cochlna, andW. C.
B. Poitsh 12 per setting. Fourteen other varle.tleeot
egg. from prlz8-wln.oera. Greateat yar!!e bown.
Stock for Bale. Send Btamp for Illustrated clrenlar.
H. E., GAVITT 11& CO., Topeka, Kallllas.

POULTRY.HOLBTJIlIN.FR11IlSIAN CATTLJII-Are undoubt
edly the mOBt prolltable for the general farmer

and the dairyman. I have them for sale .... good ....
ahe beBt at very low prices. Farm four mlleB north
of town. Bnyerewill bemetat train. H. W.Cheney,•Orth TopeD, Kaa.

..... u. AL�XANDER
DELAVAN, ILL.

Propi teror Illinol. c:.ril,1I
Herd of HAcordpd Cheal"
Whites '100 P!UI foraal..
{lluetrated catal�e '""

S C. BROWN LEGHORNS are the eggmachines. I
• have the IIneat yard of these bird. In the West.

Ellgs II per 13. Seud early. Ordera refused last year•
Harvey Shull, 71U Tyler St., Topeka, Kae.

In writing to our advertisers please say you Ba1l'
their adv�rtlsement In the KANSAS FA'UMIIIR,



:I'.·,e·@t'YourSeed
.

Corn�'-
-

'; 'SEED:S.·�i�i��t!m�::':'�t.'
,

0- Pl':"aetourJlrloell
EDSON 11& BECK,

One hundred brillhel8 brltJht
Golden Dent com per 21111 11& 214 East Sixth Ave., Topeka,

Kilos.

acre full,. matured In nlnel,. day. from planting.

Price .UII per bUlhel. Send 8tamp for oample of

com, teetlmony and catalogue,
to '

.

. J. B. ARMSTRONG,
Ple&lant,Va1���e��?,g'h�:-:ndoah, Iowa.

�J\eIit.JlJtJof 1st quality
can ever

��.. be sent by mali. May

hap you know it. By freight, prepaid if

preferred, we ship safely 4, 5 or 6 ft. trees ;

2-yr. Roses of rare
excellence-everything I

You actually pay less than for the puny

stuff. 1,000 acres Nurseries. 20,000 acres

Orchards. Exact information about trees

and fruits. Stark Bros.. Louisiana. Mo.

GJlIT OUR PRIClIIS BBFORJlI YOU BUY. Write

for 0lrculars,Ii>rlce8 and terml.
Addrel.

0l7RRIE WINDMILL CO.,
Manhattan, Kansas.

HOGS A�.��N BOOM
.

JnconsequenceofFor":glO Coun.
"

In�1 accepting ,Atluri&an Pork.
'. Send fOI a description of the

famous 0.1. C. HOOS,2,Pot
-Ibs. the weight of two. First

;::;:::, applicant gets a Po;· oj PigJ
:;i:\\:! on Time and an Agmey.

� The L. B• .sILVE� CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio. .

A new variety. TheonlJlronclad pear
knowu of

�'1.eN::e�':,�':��d�=re.sr��nt��tg:��rta�;
till. lingle tree. HandlOme lllu8trated 'pamphlet

wtthhlltor:r,te.tlmonlall\._eto.free. ADEIITSWAII'UD.
Introduoeciuudercopmllnt aud for lafee][olullve[,.

bJ W. E. JONES dI: BON, Llnealn, Ill.

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU "lYE, FOR

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
To b. Happy buy.

.

_

DANDY

STEEL MILL
WithGral'.hlte Bose.. NeverDeed.

011. The Dandy Steel Tower IB a 4,

!':l:::.��g Z:::�ket"dw�e.:t:�ros�
30 DaJ. TeatTrial, and Itnotentlrely

WW��Z'L���ml�1:tH��O��
WAYS. We alsO manufacture tile old

Reliable Cballenge, O. K. l'eerlesa and

DalBy Wind Hills, Pumps, Cyllndel'8,

Tanks, Feed lIlm., Com Shellers, Horse
Powers,&c.

Challef!,qe WindMill & FeedMill Co.,

- .

.--_J

..�.

. • ,-. =
e.._ _.... _

I. X. L. THEM ALL.
QUAI-lTV TELLS•.

'Seventy-five of these Planters are now be- �
!ngmade eve�y �,!lJ.: • �5.l..0!!2. .!��e SOld,In 18�2, S
platter,:, 'They drlIl 10, 12, 14, ia�d'i81n.; �
and drop 8. 4, and 5 kernels to a hlll, bywire 5
or hand, all without changing the plates or
parts. Adjustable in width. All steel.
Uno ..enU. near.eetCatalOCUe!rom lI'armen

l!'r1.end .fe. Co••Dayton,Ohio.or Elneman ... Co
�eorla, Bt. LoUIe, Kanau City. Omlba, and D

•

•olnett. '

...

Evergreens
Fruit and Forest Trees.
IIO,(NX),(XX) for .p� trada••A

IImpl"orderot 200 everllrBBnt, .

three vorl"tt.... for 'I; or �
lIVIu "orIatt.... for iii,,' )'J'I;old,�::o��ln� ote�p�nl,:!
paid. 88PIlll8Il8�ol[!le and Kow
toIl!'OWeve_U8 FREE'.

B.H.RiekerCo.I?a'll.u��,

".
1

FOREST
·TREES.

Blne Spruce. Doug.
Lalas k!pruce, European,ron, Pines, Spmces
�!�.?rVitalS, etc., etc:""",1114 BvecwBa Seed..
Fne8t and Evergreer
�.ed.. �,-DOUOlfS 8
!OH,Wa""egan,l1.

If
You Think

auy kind of a crop will do, tben
any kind of seeds will do; but for
the best results you sbould plant

-TBE-

Blue Valley Feed Mill.
Posltlvel,. the best mill in the market Has

�'::r�lt88t "3PBClty, the lightest running' moat
tloD� • an yet �e most simple in oonstruo-
For oata1OSU9 and Prl088 write

BLUE VALLEy FOUND8Y ('10.,
Ma..bAttJ&n. Kansas.

FERRY'S SEEDS.
Always the best. the,. are recognlzed.aa

tbe standard everywhere.

PlmerrY'8Seed Annual is tbe mostportant book of tbe kind pub.
IJijhed. It Is Invaluable to the

planter. We send It free.
D• .M. FE��Y&CO.

DETROIT,
IUch.

_-_...!:c

. � - ._. - .....__ -.- -'---�""III'_-d.
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That cure of Geo.W: Turner, of Galaway,
N. Y., of scrofula, by Hood's Sarsaparilla,

shallow, was one of the most remarkable on record.

and the building would cover five of New
York blocks. The Columbian Celebrati:m
Companymakes its ofter of unlimitedmeans
on the condition that ·this must be .the
grandest and most interesting stage specta
cle ever witnessed. and this condition will
be completely fulfilled. Everything will be
equipped with a realism surpassing any
thing ever seen. Clouds, sunsets, storms
and other phenomena of nature will tran
scend anything ever witnessed at Bay
reuth. " Mr. Seidl expressed a hope and
belief that it would ultimately lead to a

grand Amei.-icanBayreuth festival.
Attention is called to the farmer's friend

"Steel Beauty" corn-planter advertised.in
this number. Its build is so attractive, and :
its working parts so-simple and complete,

,

that the manufacturers tell us they' &re
taxed to the utmost to supply the demand.
With one set of plates, and without chang
Ing.parts, it drills, or plants in hills, usi�g
either wire or hand drop. It is also adjlllit
able from three feet, two inches, to thrlle
feet, ten inches in width. It was introduced
last yearwith asale of over 5.000. The sale
this year with the 1893 improvements, will
be mnch larger. One hundred a 'day, ten
an hour, one every six minutes, is now be
ingmanufactured.
,While writing with all the scientific
knowledge of a.great, astronomer, Camille
Flammarion in his marvellous stocy,
"Omega: The End of theWorld," Which
appears in the April number of The Cosmo
politan magazine, keeps the reader at the
highest point of excitement by' his vivid
description of the alarm and despair ex
cited by the approach of a comet whose col
Iiston with the earth has been declared by
astronomers inevitable. The description
begins at 0. time when the busin

...
ess of the'

world has been suspended, and at a great
mass-meeting held in the Institute of France
we hear the discussion of scientists as to
the possibillity of a second deluge, the dry
ing up of all the surface water of the globe,
or the total destruction of human life by
cold, together with all the possible phases
of death paralleled by the, history of the
moon. For scientific statement and sensa
tional effectthls characteristic production
of French genius is unique, and the reader
who reads tkis marvellous story-and if he
begins it he will certainly finish it-will
have assimilated without eftort, a compact
store of scientific knowledge. In this way
apart from its absorbing interest, this re
markable piece of fiction will have a dis
tinct scientific value.

An Improved Post-Hole Auger.
The illustration on, this page shows'the

Iwan improved pest-hole auger, an imple
ment that has met with a hearty reception
by those who have given it a trial. The
manuractureea say "that,it is the only auge,r

cultivation, keeping the soil In a good tilth,
will secure the best growth at the least
cost. �

After grass makes sufficient growth to
furnish a full feeg stoclt can be made gain
very'ralPdly. :
, A sharp, steel rake is one of the very best
implements with which 'to commence the
CUltivation in the gl\!'den.' , ,

Cabbagewill stand more fresh.ooaraema-
'

nure than almost any other vegetable, ,and
needs more freque,nt cultivation. '

In nearly all cases -it is best to let the
mu'ch remain on' the strawberries untU
after the plants a� done fruiting.
Plant or sow some crop that if needed

cali. be used during the, summer to keep the
stock thrifty should the pasture fail.

'

There is no economy in working so hard
that there is no time or inclination to prop
erly plan what is necessary to be done.

,

Under average conditions the next two
months are the most 'important of the year
for securing the best gain at the lowest
cost.

'

Keeping up with the work now is an Im
pertant item in getting done all that is
needed to be done in Food season and in the
right manner.

,

.

Do not plant a larger acreage than can be
giv.en thorough cultivation from the start.
Ris the early cul�i'Vation"t1iat'i8 'the-most

-

impertant and it should be good. '

,

Weeds are easiest destroyed wheil' 'small,
hence the cultivation should be commenced
before they secure a start. Use theharrow
first and then the spring tooth or disc-oultd
vator.

Give the work teams 0. little especial at
tention-now. It is very important to keep
them in a good condition arid a little extra
feed and care w"ill often aid materially in
doing this.,

'

PAGE 3-Puplishers' Paragraphs. Gossip
About Stock. April Notes.'

PAGE 4-THE STOCK INTEREsT.-Moneyin
'Sheep. Better Prices for Good Horses.
How to Groom a Horse. The World's
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Publishers' Paragraphs.
The Frank B. BarkleyM'f'g. Co., Garden

Cit.y Block, Chicago, Ill., who are large ad
vertisers and familiarly known to the read
ers of·the agricultural press, have arranged
for a fine exhibit at the World's Fair.
Their special features will be their $5.50
harness and $55 buggy. When visiting the
World's Fair it would be to the the interest
of our readers to investtgate the merits of
these goods.
The condition of the hay market as repre

seated-by M.,M. Freeman & Co., hay com

mission, 14--16 Pacific avenue, Chicago, is
decidedly favorable. The supply is not
large and the demand is quite active. If
any of our readers have hay to sell it would
be to their interest to communicate with
this concern. Our Chicago manager is fa
miliar with their methods of doing business
and states they are aU right.
'l'he Memorial Association of the District

of Columbia has published an elegant series
of historical sketches ot interesting struc
tures in the city of Washington. The
charm of these sketches is their simplicity
and directness. They are finely illustrated
and they,convey in fe;'" words and attrac
tive form the interesting points of Wash
ington history. 'l'he publication is called
"Historic Washington" and is sold at 10
cents.

Adam's Woven Wire Fenc,ing, manufac
tured by W. J. Adam, Joliet, Ill., is proving
a great success. It has been on the market
for some time, and wherever an order has
been placed a second one is sure to follow.
Our Chicago manager reports a visit to his
establishment and states the fencing he is
putting out is of very excellent' quality.
Any of our .readers desiring anything in
that line would do well to communicate
with Mr. Adam and get his explanatory cir
cular, which he will mail free.

,

In a recent talk with a New York P08t. re
porter, Herr Anton Seidl, the great orches
tra leader of New York" who is thoroughly
familiar with the Bayreuth festivals,
said: "I have been to Chicago to see a
model' of the 'MacKaye Spectatorium,' a
mammoth enterprise which will inaugurate
a new era in the .history and method of
stage spectacle. 'I'he stage is three times
I'S large as the immense stage at Bayreuth

Gossip About Stock.
Time and expense may be saved and suc

cess attained by using the Perfect Impreg-
nator on your mares that won't ;'catch."

, April Notes.'"See "ad" elsewhere in this paper.
Most of the garden can .be m'ada now.J. H. Paul, of Platteville, 'Wis., is sending

out an illustrated catalogue of his pure-
Plan to keel' all of the ground occupied.

bred poultry and is said to have II very nice Make the change from dry to green food
lot of Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes and gradually.,

,
,

Brahmas. Write him if you are in need of· There is no economy in attempting to
anythlng in that line.

'

work the soil wet.

If any of our readers are looking for Mam, Be careful that the sheep are kept clean
moth Bronze turkeys it would be to their untU after shearing.

'

interest to communicate with S. J. B. Dun- Cover the early planti� shallow and the
bar, of Elkhorn, Wis. He is now selling late planting deeper.
Bronze .turkey eggs and will supply you Be sure that the soil is in a good tilth be-
with full information concerning his poultry fore planting the seed.

'

,

upon application.
'

Pigs wintered in a good condition ought to
make rapid gains now.
A diversity of crops enables the.farmer' to

do much of his own work.
It is easier to work the soil into a good

tilth before than after planting.
Even with good pasturage fattening

stock need all the grain they will eat.
More ca.re can be given by drill-planting,

but the work of cultivating is increased.
Before the sheep are turned into the pas

tures be sure that they are properly tagged.
It is usually best to give shallow' cultiva

tion both in the orchard and among 'the
small fruits.
With nearJy all cultivated crops

that has met with universal satisfaction
under all cOnditions of soll and climate, that
itwill bore a holein one-half the time re

quired by any other auger 01; digger in use,
and that money will be refunded if it does
not prove satisfactory." As a sample of
testimonials they have received we quote
from a letter by Mr. W. T.- Sutherland, of
Stillwell, Illinois, as follows: "Your post
hole auger is simply immense, and discounts
anything in the way of augers I have ever
used. The condition of the ground makes
no di:lference. _It simply gets there every
time." The manufacturers, Iwah Bros., of
Streator, Illinois, will.exhibit a full line of
their diggers at the World's Fair, and may
be found in the southeast corner of the
agricultural department. They make a

variety of drain tools, etc., and send cata
logue on application. Address as above,

, Our First-Page lllustration
Is from the' herd of Short.horn cattlebe->
longing to Isaac Johnson, of Lincoln, Ne
braska, all of which are to be sold at public
sale at Lincoln, May 25, 1893. The central
figure is Lady Warlaby 8th by Imp. Lora
Haddo 91)462, out of the great show cow
Lady Warlaby 2d, by Imp. Sir John 33891.
To the left is her calf, Warlaby Pet, and-at
her right is another of her calves, Lady
Warlaby 9th; and still furt.her to the right
is Gem ofHickory Park 4th, full sister of
,Gem of Hickory Park 3d, the sweepstakes
winner at the leading American shows of
1891 and 1892. Gem of Hickory Park 4th
took second prize IJ;t Minnesota State fair
last year as a calf. She belongs to a prize
winning family and in most points she is
hard to, beat. .

\
,

What Oauses Gray Hair. .-

"Gray hair is so common now;" said a..

barber the other day, "thllt one wonders,
what it comes from. Young men have it in,
profusion, and young women are very proud,
when they have a coiffure in which gray'
has a prominent part. I attribute the prev- ,

alence of gray hair to frequent cutting and
soap. The doctors speak of inherent tend-,
encies, and old women gabble of early piety"
but soap and the barber do more' toward,
taking the color and strength .out of the',
hair than anything else.

,,

,,' The stngelng of hair is done to prevent',
-the oils from exuding from the ends of clip-'
ped hairs, and singeing is in, this regard"
better. But ammonia-loaded soaps are the,
worst factors. Many persons use ammonia,
when washing their head, and it enters:
into all shampoo mixtures. It-is also an in-,
gredient of most soaps. It

-

dries up the�
scalp and robs the hair of all its moisture.,
That is where the most of the gray hair of,'
to-day comes from. "-:-7' Iw Million.

'

Dr. Bye's Combination Oil cures cancer.
Read his advertisement.

Money got through a lie has a moth on
the inside and rust on the outside.-N. Y.
Witne88.

'

We Sell Live Stock.
Our, cash sales for 1892 were $1,842,177.72,

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars .

./ Established since 1880.
M"rket reports free and consignments so
hcited from stockmen, by Oll'lI'UT, ELMORE'
& COOPER, Room 203 and 204 Exchange
Building, Kansas City Stock Yards,
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ap� to be� the bidust!ey wh!-ch�Dnot $100 and: ha;�e I!inc� '!old it to PittBburg
produce a supply equal to t,he demand. The. parties for- $200 at my own, stable
wants' of our poll1llation .in 'clothing will' '

•

even !n'ore than keep pace with our woof �Fancy_ �rivers and good coachers are

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES; production. * * * If sheep mab. be fed a.lways m good demand at fair. prices,

, Dau. Cia,mea _r•• tor .tJIu'wll"� af" __rM.�,•• A or
to a profit in England on land wort NOll an but in raising, this class of horsesbreed,

�-� ..... • ...."........ acre we should not be deterred fromsheep· .'

an to � a<Z"erlue4 '" tllu papw. I- feedIt;g on lands worth 'eIIO to fl50 per acre:
ers should use great care m mating .

APUlL 18.-JnlloB Peterson,Short-horn-. l-'n�te�, - Wutern RuraZ. '
sires and dams; great speed is not so

M�·25.-II18ACJOhnBOn,Sbort.bornl, LtnOO)�, Neb. Ex-Gov.Glick, of KansaS, hasmade a desirable as it is to get the size, action,

J�� 16.-L. A. Knapp, Short·hornl, Map)e Hili, 'start with sheep and his plan is to have. style and general mak-up and the right
them raise fleeces of from seven to way of going. The success ,of the

eight pounds of wool" and make a car-" horse business in the future depends
cass of from 175 to 200 pounds for mut- 'largely on the judgment �sed by the

A noted agricultural writer, Galen ton.· He says that heretofore the farmer,· both in buying and fitting

Wilson,. has compiled the. findi�gs of· sheep indusW'y in AtChison county has horses for the market, and in breed

theagrlcultural press on thIS ,�ubJect �f been seriously hampered by thewolves, ing. Buy nothing but. the very best.

m?ney III; sheep. J;Ie. s�ys: There 1� .and he advocates a heavy bounty Buy something that has a place in

WIsdom in a multdpllcity of counsel.. on wolf scalps. He is confident that some market. No man can a:llord to

All th� best agricultural papers. in there is good money in the sheep hus- buy a horse just simply because it will

�he United States and C.a��a concu,r bandry in Kansas if properly handled, fill a place on his farm or at his bust

in the "text that there, IS ¥oney in paying due attent.ion to the mutton ness. Handle something that is mark

�heep, and then presents the follow- peoduct-aa well as the wool. etable and it will do your work and

mg extracts: GOT. Glick says the S1:.6te could well earn its feed, and when you get ready
Sheep are the poor man's best friends.- a:llord to pay a bounty of $5 for wolf to sell you can find a bufer without

Tennessee Farmer. • bl Th 1
, There is profit in raiSing sheep for mut- aoalps and that would stimulate people much trou e. e same ru e should

.ton alone, The wool is all additional profit. to kill the creatures, and, he thinks, � followed in breeding. Mares that

-Farm and Home. the wolves would disappear in three are suitable to breed to a draft horse

Sheep are at the front as revenue pro- years
should be. taken to the best draft'Stal-

ducers on the ordinary farm.-Oran"e Judd
•

• ••
'.

Farmer.
Mr. Kenyon, whose farm is not far llon wlthin reach. If you desire to

All farmers could keep some sheep to from Cummings, bas a large herd of raise a fancy driver of good size, or a

their gain.-Farm, FteZd a;nd Stockman. sheep and so has Mr D C Hall The coacher and have asuitable mare take

The sheep never dies m debt. Thereis'
•
...,

,

wool enough on its 'bide to pay funeral ex- sheep husbandry in Kansas seems to be her to the best thoroughbred Cleve-

penses.-New York Tnbune." reviving. There is not a county in land Bay, French or German coach, or

A good sheep will give its owner $1.50 per Kansas where they,will not do well if Hackney within reach and don't try to

year in wool i and if she raises a lamb, the 1
•. fi

.

d 11 ·th
•

farmerwill, on an average. get es.50 for it. proper y managed, �nd �h? capital m- save ve o� SIX o. ars on e service

This makes an income of $5 per head, and vested will pay larger dividends than fee at �he risk of losing fifty or seventy

no kind of stock-farming pays anywhere when invested in cereals. The fiock five dollars when your colt is re�y for
near so well for the capital and labor in- that gives a good clip of wool can be market.
vested. * * * More sheep for wool and . .

---------

mutton combined. * * * Last year easlly, quickly and cheaply fattened

Samuel Terry had thirty-two ewes and for market, and will declare good divi
raised from them fifty-one lambs which he dends on the investment. Speaking of
sold at $5 a head. Th1s. with the wool,
made him a very neat income from his sheep, the Boston Journal oj Comme,'ce
stock. He considers his sheep more prof- says:

._ itable than any of his other st.ock.-M(,.,.or Sheep husbandry and wool production
and Farmer. will be an important occupation in this
If a.ny man who is qualifl.�d by reason of country for generations to come, either by

�xpenence and close �ttentlOn to business, itself or in connection with general agri
mvests in sheep yi�ldmg not less th!l'n sl.;- culture, whatever the tari:tr policy of the
pound fleeces, he may count on doubling hIS United States may be. The style of sheep
money every four years.-Denver FteZd and husbandry may change somewhat from
Farm.

• •

the Merino to the English tvpe, in �ase of
Resummg my connectton with the TeZe· free wool. but it is bound to 61ay an import

gra1!h ad a col!espondentaf�r fifteen years, ant part in the vocation of the farmer. The
I sttll entertain the same ytews of the im- Merino sheep is but a pioneer sheep at the
portance of farmet;! keepmg a few sheep, best, and is always succeeded by the mut

accoJ:cilng to the ,SIze. of their farms. By ton sheepwith the advance of the higher
keepmg them on the unproved land, about forms of agriculture which accompany the
four to the acre. for two years, !>n a �n-out progress of .population. -In a thickly set

mowing field, throwio!!, on a thm sOWlng of tied locality no farmer can a:trord to raise

grass seed each spnng, a good yield of Merino sheep in'preference to'mutton sheep.
grass will be the result. One of our best· These conditf6ns a:trecting sheep husbandry
farmers has a!l0pted this method for sev- are not disturbed by the tariff policies of

erl!-l ye!i'�' WIth the best results, and at ,the government.
thIS wrltmg has several hundred sheep.
Germantown TeZegraflh. .

We consider sheep one of the best pay
ing branches of farm ec�nomy.-Wutern

Paper. _ .

The future outlook for better prices
She�p to·day are �he best farm property for good horsell, in the opinion of a

ther� IS, a.nd they :WIll continue so for an in- -writer in the National Stockman is en-
definite time. Wmter· all your feedwill.

'

oarry and quarters shelter. The United couragmg. There has been a prevail
States grows only four-ninths of the wool ing idea among breeders for a few years
it uses. There is a market for every fleece that electricity would take the place of
at one's door. The home market for wool h

.

h
.

is the only home market for farm products
orses to suc an extent as to entIrely

that was never supplied. Why not supply ruin the business of horse raising.
it 1

•

It is anomalous to complain of not Electricity as a matter of fact has al-
havmg home markets for farm produce, d tak th 1 to t
while this great gap remains unfl.lled It

rea y en e p ace a grea ex-

does not tally well with the boasted �gri_ tent of a certain class of horses, while
cultural erudition of the North American there are other classes that it has not

. farmer.-' Coun�y GentZe?lan. nor cannot take the place of. This
The sheep mdustry Illustrates the old 'd b d hi'

saying, as to the comparative proflt ot the
1 ea among ree ers as a ready shown

.

nimble sixpence and the slow shilling. A a marked e:llect upo� the stock every
man investing his money in sheep will turn where. Farmers have been abandon

it over twice a year (wool and mutton), ing the business marketing their best
where the breeder of horses, cattle, mules, '. .

hogs, etc., will have an income only once a
brood �ares, and lnstead of gomg

year. Then, too, the man with little capi· many mlles to breed to the best draft
tal will find iu .this investment something stallion in the country have been
level to his means i he can break his few 1 k' d f th' h h
dollars up small and get a start more easily

00 lng arou�. or .e orse t at

than he could with those varieties of stock would get theIr mare m foal for the

of which a single animal costs so much.- least money, This has had such a dis
Sheep Breeder. ,couraglng e:llect on the owners of first-
I know a man who keeps 100 sheep' his

'

profit f�om them is $650 a year, and he cl�s dl'aft hors.es that no new ones are

• keeps hIS number g?Od.-The Husbandman. bemg�rought mto the country, and it

T,?-e�emand.for mce lamb and good mut- has drIven many impor�ers entirely
tou IS mcreasmg faster than the supply.- out of the bu i Th' th d f
NationaZ Stockman. . •

s ness. IS me 0 0

The Dominion could sell 6,000.000 lambs a breedmg as a matter of course will

year to the United States at 16 a head.- make good draft horses scarcer ana
Canada Live Stock and Far_m Journal. the common classes much ple�tier
If I was a young man WIth $5,000 capital . ' .'

.

I would buy 500 sheep and several hundred whIch means better prIces for good
acres C?f cheap l!lnd i hire a trusty shep· horses, and still lower prices. for com

h�rd, dlspen;Be .wlth all P!l-stux:e fence� �nd mon ones. The'excessive o:llerings at
!!'lve my prmClpal attention to proVldmg 1

. f'
winter fodder. clearing up land and in-

ow priCes 0 common horses to local

cr�as�ng my flock. It would beat any dealers is having an influence to a

dalrymg.;-OZd Sheepl,eeper: . .
great extept on the price of good ones,

Tl;Ie edItors are agreed m t.helr belief in but the time is coming and at no dis-
the Importance of the sheep Industry, and

'

its value to farmers. We feel thatmany .tant day, when tl;te 'man that has a

could add to their profits and improvE-their good heavy draft horse can command a

farms by keeping a.flock of sheep. * * * good honest price for him without
Many pastures WIll grow better .all the ddl' h' Wh'l
time if some sheep are kept in them. We pe. mg 1m. 1 e many of my

. hope to see sheep·raising increase in. New neIghbors are very much exercised

,England, and are readl to give it all possi- over the horse market this winter and
ble encouragement. * * Mr. E. F. h be 11' th'

'

Bowditch, of Framingham, is making
ave en S? mg e1r young 0!1es at

sheep-farming pay a handsome percentage very low priCes, I have not experIenced

on.his investment. Her�alizes the avera.ge any great uneasiness, but on the other

prICe !>f $7 II. head for hIS lam�s. The In- hand have been picking up a few good
come In wool and lambs from hIS 900 sheep "

is U,940.-New England Farmer. _

ones at their priCes. For mstance, I

Sheep-husbandry is destined .to assume went to a public sale in the fall and

very great importance In thIs country. It bought a good 40-year-old for leBS than

·nat' ·Tired Feeling,
'lhe marked bene!lt whloh people cmIl'OOJIUI

." That Tlied I'eellni derive from Bood'. 8aJ'o
..parma, conclusivel,
proves that thia mecJ1.

Glne "makes the weak

.trang." J. B.Emerton,

.. wen known'merchant
Of Auburn,lIIAIne, saya',
..About !lve 'yeai'll ago
I ,began to .e.¢rer with
'l'e1'J' levere p." ..
'-,. ......,., grad-
1UJo}l)' growing worse. I

Ib J B.
took Bood'. Baraapa-

•• Emerton.
rilla, being convinced

Glat I Waa troubled with D-,.pepIIa compli
_ted with Lb'..r ••• .lUd.e,. troubles. I
Improved at once and am certa1Dl)' very mucJa
beuer and feelmore like working.

Hood's Sarsapa,rilla
1Ilwa� give. me rellef and I!l'!lat comfort. ••
..,. eN_•• to an)' one aderlng as I dlll/'

HOOD'. PILL. cure Habitual (lonetlpatlon 1w
nnonuaperhtaltloeotlonot thealimentary canal.

MONEY IN SHEEP,

COMFORT With leather
with Vacuum Leather

Oil; 25C, and your money
back if you want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool

on swob and book-How' to
Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochestee, N. Y.

How to Groom a HorSe. Wanted,

The few stable hands who know how
In every county in Kansas, G first-class

man as agent to, represent the Kansas Mu

to groom a horse' properly, are gener- tual Life. Address

ally too Indolent to do it. It is quite J. P. DAv.IS, President,

an art to clean a horse as he should be _

Topeka, Kansas.

cleaned, and it is no easy job. For Fa.rm Loans,
that reason he is seldom groomed as

he should be. A groom mqst be act- Lowest rates and every accommodation

ive, strom!' and experienced. Every
to borrowers'on good farm loans in eastern

� Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
inch of the horse, beginning at the Write or see us before making your re-

head ·should be gone over thoroughly newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
with brush, comb and rag. A man Jones Btrllding.116 W, Rhrt.h St .. Topeka.

who would not much ratbertake care

of his own horse, providing he has the Blossom House,

time, has not true love for the horse. Kn.nsas City, Missouri, is convenient ·to

No animal will repay one lor, care and all parts of the city. The Blossom House

attention like the horse.. He will show
is the tallest building just across the

, street from the Union depot" and a splen-
it n�t only in app�a�ance eJSternally, did meeting place for the farmers

but 1D health and spirIts. GQqd groom- and st.ockmen from all parts o� the

ing will do as much in improving the country, who are usually found there. It

condition of a horse as an additional seems to be the headquarters and general

four quarts of oats per day.
' place ofmeeting for all Kansas men when

attendinll conventions or bringing stock to
In grooming a horse properly he thatmarket. It certainly deserves the bus

should be tied from side to side so that iness from Kansas that, it is receiving.
he cannot throw his head around and

work hi!:llself all ov.er the floor, which An Epoch in J:ourna.1ism.
he is sure to do under the comb if he is "The �ew York Sunday P.res8, is regularly
not of a disposition too phlegmatic to publishing an art cover in seven colors.

feel the scratching. A good brush and On Sunday, March 12, ;£,he Sunday Press

comb are required 'as well as a broom- (New Y(rk), started a featnre that will

corn brus.h for mane and tail. Never
mark an epoch in American journalism. It
consists of an art cover, in ·which the paper

use the comb on the horse's head. If when folded to the quarter size, is encased,
he has any spirit at all he will not en- and it has creat.ed a demand for the Smtday
dure it. Take the brush -in the right Press among ali classes of people.

•

hand and the head-stall in the left, The front page of the art cover March 26,

steady his head while brushing gent_ly, showed a beautiful reprodUction of the

and then with the comb in the left German masterpiece, "St. Cecilia," and' for

hand curry the neck from behind the the four Sundays in April it will present an
original water color design with an art cal

ear and the entire right side. Go endar, an original painting in the original
through the same process on the left colors by an eminent Americl),n artist, and

side; leave no space untouched. After two reproductions of famous paintings, ad

currying take the brush and brush the mitted'masterpieces. The inside pages of

hair the wrong way, scraping the the art cover will always contain exquisite

brush at intervals with the' comb to half-tone portraits and illustrations of peo

clean it. Then go the right way with, pie
and topics of the then current week.

the brush; follow the brush with a
Ever.y copy of the art cover of any issue

woolen rag-rubbiDfl the hair up' and
of the Sunday Press would command in any
art store at least $1.

then smoothing it. Don't spare elbow

grease and the horse will show his

keep and act as he feels.

Better .Prioes for Good,Horses,

Oonsum:Btion Oured.
An old physlolan, retired from practice. bad

placed In ble hands by an Bast Indiamtealonary
the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the s�y and permanent oure of Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Oatarrb. Asthma and all
Throat and Lung Alf"oottons, also a positive
and radloal cure for Nervous Deblllty and all
Nervous Complaints. Having tested lIB won:
derful ouratlve PQwere In thousan.ds of oaseillsand desiring to relieve buman sull'el'lng1 I wsend free of oharge to all wbo wleb t, this
recipe In German, Frenob or English. wltb full
directions for preparing and using. Bent by

.

mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this
pa�r, W. A. NoYBs. 820 PUWI'h'I' BZock, Rochell
'•• N. y,

The World's Sheep and Oattle.

The number and distribution of sheep
and cattle in the world is of special in-'
terest. The latest compilation in this

particular is as follows, and reveals the

significant and interesting facts as be

low:
(Juuntrfll8. Sheep.
Europe 187,000.000
Asia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 87,000,000
Afril'a , 29,1100,000
North America, '7.000,OCO
South America ' .101,000,000
Australasia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 96,500,000 CANCER

We ha" cured tho1Ullnd..
Teatimonial. from hun.
dred. of the most prom.

In:"�n�p;o!tnol&t:
easel cured were

, oonsidered hop&-
1811, Patients
cured with
ou t the
ul80fthe
knife
and

Total, '97,500,000
The proportion of New South Wales

in the cattle census of the world is seen
in the following report:
Countries. CattU.
Europe... . 97 ,000,000
Asia.. , ,

, 70.000,000
North America 55,000.000
I:!outh America ""'''''' .. 1i8,000,000
Australasia, .. . . .. .. .. . ... .... 9,250,OPtJ
New South Wale& '''''''''' 2,046,M7

Totbl .... :"." .. "" "" "" " .. " ...291,296,M7

with
little or
no pain br
THE Daoll:
Metbod. Send
for Illustrated
""mph)et and

��to=�/.rlE.
PINGREE" THEAKLE,
llite A, 211 J..... An., CBICAGO.

CAN BE-

CURED

.\
,''\
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lllOm wh�t ,to -ft�, ann �m � '�: prov�" �e' eftloieney �f elect,naity on
oorn; from pigs to sheep; and from�ef the farm: He used an 'ol(1-faahioned
to diiiry cattle, h� should save th� 'wind-mill, with four arms at, right-Waste of capital and slcill, ill careful angles to each other" and each thirteenWASTE ON � F�.', study' of his own situation and ca�ful feet long. There.was no special regu-B;rnopsiB of President FairChild's reIlIarks hi- experiment in changes to suit his con- lating device, the dynamo being beltedfore Douglas Connt:r, InstitUte in 1891.

'

dition. The waste from our farms in directly to the fly-wheel of the mill,He began by saying that though not
shifting crops and .stoek at, a mere pop- and charged" twelve cells of storagea farmer himself, he had always lived ular whim cannot be estimated. A battery, which supplied the. Ineanwith farmers, and as a "looker-on" had famous New ¥"ork farmer gave as the descent lamps in the oottage. With a'noticed how seldom the maxim-" A maxim of his success in sheep, "Buy good breeze electricity enough couldpenny saved is worth two gained; and a
when your neighbors sell; and sell when be stored in four hours to supply tenpenny well spent is oost"-is thor-
they buy." ,', incandescent lamps and an arc lampoughlyapplied. This is ali age of ssv- Finally, the chief waste of life on a for three evenings of �hree or fourlng in most of the industries. ' Every farm is in false purposes. The farm hours each. While' charging the ourgreat enterprise in manutacture=eaw- should be looked upon, not as a mere rent passed through.a cut-out whichmill, factory, railroad, steamship-is machine for speculation, not, as a mere disconnected the dynamo when themaking its profits from saving the little
means of living, but as the home of speed was too low, or run below a oerwastes. The great sawmills Save even generations, where children and ohll- tain rate. The wind-mill being allowedthe slabs and sawdust. But farmers, dren's children may find the ,truest to run, all the time, charging the: giving the most striking examples of
development of life. The home acres battery when the wind happened tonecessary economy, are still the great- should be deeper, rather than broader. be strong enough, the ourrent wasest wasters in the line of production: "More land, more oorn, more hog's," used to run small shop machinery, andThe spigots of waste are found in care-
leads nowhere but to greater hoggish- by'the addition of a few more cells ofless seeding, by which only a portion ness. Better land, better crops, better the storage battery all the stationaryof the field is occupied, though all must stock, insure better men and women, machinery of the farm can be operatedbe plowed, cultivated, and harvested at
better homes with each generation. at will-easily, safely and almost witha cost as great as if the full stand were
Wealth is good foruse, and every farm out cost.secured; in the slack culture by which of true progress gives better use of Willd-mills much superior to thatweeds are left to suck fertility and wealth for the lara'er life of the farm used may, be readily purchased, andmoisture from the struggling corn
home. Here, in the farm home, the many farmers already have them forstalk, and to fill the land with millions
best part of the world's workers in pumping purposes. A small ,dynamoof seeds to be fought in future years;
every calling must grow to, manhood can be purchased or built at a, smallin thriftless breeding, by which' a 'sorry and womanhood, and here the true be- cost, and the storage battery can besire of scrubby stock is used for cheap- ginning of an eternity of progress m-qjilt JIlade or bought 'readily. With themness, although every farmer knows
be found.' The farmer who saves for we can light our homes economically;that like produces like, and generations his children a home of good influences, our light would be better, cooler' andof blocky beef-cattle insure a contin-
in true thoughtfulness, true usefulness, healthier than gas and oil lamps, whileuance of such, stock, doubling the value
true affections and a wholesome life, the current could 'be used for runningof his increase; in' shiftless feeding, in
saves all there is worth having in any fans, sewing machines and other houseneglected feed lot with poorest facili- life, arid builds for himself an immortal hold machinery. Indeed, to the averties for handling stock or feed; in
monument., What any farmer and his age American with some spare timethoughtless marketing, with careless
wife can do for their children by look- and some small ingenuity, the amuseloss of multitudes of little products that ing after the waste to stop the leaks of ment and, instruction of such a plantmight sell for a goodly sum in the year life, only those who have tried it can would more than pay for its originalif means were provided for sending tell. cost.from a whole neighborhood; in decay

Another farmer while experiment-attacking stored crops,'machines, and EleoHoity on the Farm. ing on the advantages of chemicalbuildings, discovered too late for sav-
EDl'I'OR KANSAS FARMER:-As time electricity about the farm has entirelying; in broken tools and dull tools and

goes on, the inventive mind of man '�s cured his horses 'of the' bad habit oflost tools, forgotten till needed, and .

d th 1 bo ihindering a day's work till repairs or constantly strivmg to re uce e a .1' cribbing and biting each other n the
and expense of the world to as near stall. By an ingenious arrangementrecovery or purchase can make ready. the minimum as possible. For year-s in the e1ectrical' conneotions and anAll these spigots of WIISte, tooIamiliar human ingenuity has constantly .de- induction coil, the savage horse isto be dwelt upon, were illustrated by a
vised labor-saving and money-saving made to feel a twinge of the current atstory of a farmer who drew his load of
machines, ,and there still seems to be, every attempt to bite the other, or tohay, twelve miles to market upon a
no limit to the field of invention.

.

crib. The cost of such an arrangewagon whose neglected tires came off
Steam' was introduced and has been ment is but three or four dollars at theand left the felloes to crush, and showed

a partial success. Its chief disad- most, and we hope to see in the futureby his handling of the load that "gump- vantages, however, have been its coat awider and more extensive use of thililtion" was wanting, when for a dayand and inefficiency, not 'over 5 to 15 per 'wonderful agent. Telephones of thenight himself and son were kept at
cent. of the actual caloric energy of simple acoustic type can be connectedwork in marketing a $3 load of hay, the coal appearing as motive fqrce. with the various buildings, of the farmwith three broken wheels to repair Electricity has come to our use and we at a cost of less than a dollar, thusand they borrowed wheels to return to
are confident that it is but a questiqn giving instant, easy and perfect com-add to the wrong side of his bargain. of a few years when all "man or mule" munication.But still greater waste is evident in
power, as well as 90 per cent. of the The experiments, which have beenlack of, contrivance to save the multi-
steam engines, will be replaced by the given with the known facts concerningtude of steps that make up chores by electric motor. electricity, opens to us at once a fieldhaving convenient arrangement of
Taking into consideration economy o'f ingenuity, comfort and amusement.house, well, and barn, sheds, lanes and

1" .

ifields: to save friction in machines and alone, but litt e investdgatdon s neees- Eureka, Kas. R. L. N.
tools,' harness, wagons, .gates, doors, sary to prove the comparative cheap-

ness of electrical energy. Carefuland windows; to save health in protec- calculations on the relative cheapnesstion from wet, cold, and wind, hunger, of the three methods of power-eelecthirst, and exposure; to save temper by ttic,
.

steam and horse-power-takingeasing the burdens of the day through electricity as the unit, have deducedforesfght; to save the scraps of knowl- the following table:*edge that count SQ much in the practi- Elutrfc.cal wisdom of daily life; to save the Oril{inal cost, 1
odds and ends of temptation that make Motive power 1

Repairs, ,I
the, O)lerating expenses l

Danger 1

.t 0 convince
children that
a medicine is
"nice to take"
-.this trouble �is not expert
enced in ad-,
ministering

Scott's' Emulsion
.

I

of Cod Liver Oil. It is
almosl as la/aldie as mz'lk.,·
N<? preparation so .rapidlybuilds Up good 'fl�sh,
strength' and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
thatchildren are heir to.
Prepanl4 b, Scott" Bcnme. N. Y. All 4...".1 ...

have, if it were in silver, made a
"barrel" of money. Judge F. Well
house, of �avenwor�h oounty, two
years ago last December, at the annual
meeting of the State Horticultural So- I

ciety. by report stated that the product
of his orchards was over 79,000 bushels
of 'apples; gross receipts for same over
$50,000.00; net, over $36,000.00. And
yet this wise-acre, T. C. M., sa,·s they
will almost certainly be disappointed
who plant an orchard expecting to
make money by it.
Here is some more theory: "Some

will flll up their front yards with ever
greens, which make no shade, and in a
few years will obstruct the view and
make the air stifling about the house."
Obstructing the view with 'a nicely

arranged lot of evergreene a�ound thefarmer's home .would be disaatroua,
but nothing in comparison with the
stifling atmosphere, especially in the
winter. It seems almost incredible
that any sane man should be averse to
planting the dift'erent varieties of ever
greens either around the rural or city
home. I have over 125 evergreen
trees around _y house, from five to
twenty feet high, all nice, symmetrical
trees, especially the red cedar, this
being the queen among evergreens
when properly managed. Neither my
self 0" family have ever experienced
any inconvenience from these trees
around our house, but on the contrary,
during the heat of summer the air, as
it sifted through those trees, was per
ceptibly cooler than on any other part
of the farm. Then in the winter theybreak the force of the wintry wind
and are a pleasant contrast to the snow
covered ground. Here follows what I
am satisfied is original with Mr. 'M.,
viz: "Some will put out hedges, which
disfigure the landscape and make travel
along the road almost unendurable."
If every quarter section in theBtate

were "disfigured" by a ten foot hedge'EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:"":"'In the all around it and one or two lines di
FARMER of the 8th inst., under the viding it into eighty or forty acre

fields, this would accomplish more inabove heading, was an article signed the way of climatic changes than allby T. C. Moffatt, that in my judgment the timber belts that have been plantedneeds severe criticism. "I suppose, as or will hereafter be planted. I alb at
usual," he writes, "they will be planted a loss to understand how anyone could
for every purpose except the one for work himself up to believe '01' to imag.which they are most needed," a mild ine that hedge fences, properly cared
form of saying to the farmers all over for, disfigure the landscape.

f From personal experience I can read-this beautiful State, who have or
ily understand the unendurable pa.rt ofyears past been planting trees, that traveling along the highway in warmthey did not know what they needed. weather with a hedge fence on one orListen to the next statement of tree roth sides of the road. The summerlore, or rather ignorance: "Some heat is more than oft'set by the wind

will plant large orchards, expecting break afforded in the winter. No 'one
that to be an easy way to make a great who-has traveled over these treeless
amount of money; and they will almost r.rairies during the progress of a

certainly be disappointed."
,

'northerner," the wind blowing ,at
from forty to sixtymiles an hour, who,I have lived in Kansas a good many when passing behind' the summeryears and have been a reader of the anathematized hedge fence but 'WhatKANSAS FARMER since early in the has felt a sense of great relief, at least'70's, but this article QY this wonderful enough to make a stand-oft' for the

cyclopedia of horticultural knowledge' dlseomfort of the summer.
- Mr. M.'s

is the first to discourage the planting clli.saing box-elder and soft maple for
of either a large or small orchard, timber purposes, aside from fuel, shows
that I remember to have seen. On the his ignorance of what he is writing

about; and so on all through the articontrary, all that I have read on this cle, it reads and sounds not like a pracsubject, and my own observation and tical farmer or horticulturist. .but
some considerable experience, have all more like a sidewalk farmer. What Ibeen in favor of the planting of orch- mean by a "sidewalk farmer" i� a one
ards, Good. money has been and will horse lawyer,doctor orpreacher-farm
continue to be made by orchardists; ers who would like to and very often do
the past season was the only one for farm the farmers, always ready on.all

occasions, in season and out of season,fifteen years but what I have made
to give the farmer advice, tell himmoney out of my orchard, and I am not what he needs, what to do. and whatthe only one; hundreds of farmers in not to do, and so on ad infinitum.Sumner county have done the same. G. W. BAILEY.

There are a number in the State who Wellington, Kas.

for good or ill the character of
home.
A still greater waste is found in lack

of consistent planning. When the
plans of a business man are as indefinite
as those of the average farmer, he fails
before he is recognized as a business
man. 'The factory that lacks consistent
plans lies idle. So in a measure tioes
the farm, unless, there is 'constant,
careful planning--,-planning for' the
daily routine which will accomplish
most in the least time; for the season's
work, so that every day, be it wet, cold,
.windy, or 'fair, may have its appropri
ate tasks; for such a rotation of crops
as to gain a full use of the soil, sun

shine, showers, and manures that make
our mine of wealth; for adjustment of
stock to crops, so that every straw, as
well as 'every bushel of grain, be turned
into the most profitable form of pro
duce for market; for safe storage of
produce till ready for market; for de
velopment of skill in a business where
every year's experience ought to c.ouptfor surer results. Instead of, being
most subject to change of all producers,
the farmer should be the most careful
of planners for a life devoted to his
own line of business. Instead ot flyi�g

Steam.
.81
1.06
2.09

,

1.71
234

Plant Groves of Timber.

Horst
.M
1,45
2.53
II,S!!
,14

Total 5 8.01 7 B4
Average 1 . 1.60 1.46
This proves conclusively that in all

respects electricity is' an advantageous
agent in the transmission of motive
force. Then the question naturally
arises, why cannot it be employed on
the farm instead of the slow and labori
ous horse or hand power?
The main objection seems to be the

cost of material and the complexity of
the machines. But this is not so great
as the majority of the people are apt
to suppose. Taking into account the
cost of running, after the little plant
has once been established, there can be
'no doubt whatever that there are

greater economizers than steam and
horse-power.
Allow me to cite a test of the prao

tdcabiltty of electric light and motive
power:
Several years ago ,a practical farmer

made some experiments in order to
"Tbe usual metbod of generatingeleotrlcal enei'll'Is by tbe UBe of a d'ynamo driven by ...team

enstne, There are considerable 10888. In tran ...
forming tbe motion of tbe engine to.electrlclt;r and
reconverting It to motion tbrougb tbe U88 of tbe
dynamo, .0 tbat unlea••ome obeaper aonree of
power were used 88 .. baala for thl. table the 1I1J\,re.would be mlaJeadIDIJ.-Jl:d1tor.
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I;r.e larmer's lorum. "German
Syrup"

We have selected two or
Croup. three lines from letters

freshlr received from pa
rentswho have grven GermanSyrup
to their children in the emergencies
of Croup, You will credit these.
because they come from good, sub
stantial people, happy in finding
what so many families lack-amed
icine containing no evil dru�, whicq
mother can administer with con

fidence to the little ones ·in their
most critical hours, safe and sure

that it will carry them through. '

ltD. L. WILLITS, of Mra. JI>s.W. KmK,
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters' - College,
to my children' when Harrodsburg, Ky. I
troubled with Croup have depended upon
and never saw any it in attacks ofCroup
preparation act like with my little daugh
it. It is simply mi· ter, and find it an in.
neuloua. valnable remedy.
Fully one-half of our customers

are mothers who use Boschee's Ger
. man �rup -among their children.
A medicine to be successful with- the
little folks must he a treatment for
the sudden and terrible foes of child
hood, whooping congh, croup, diph
theria and the dangerous inflamma
tionsofdelicate throats and lungs. Q)

Pardrldge' became a free buyer, but -bear� to buy Immense qualitities with�
even his purchases failed to check the out affecting the price.
downward course.

.,

A private Liverpool cable said: "We

[N:ew York Tribune, March 9. 1892.] will not. advance prices of WMat unless
America leads."

Wheat was unsettled yesterday and
prices ranged within comparatively [Tribune, March 19,:1I!92.]
small limits. The business was fairly Dunham's market letter says,. among

MARKET MAKING_, activel but it was' partly "switchfng" other things, that: "Chicago is the
The followirrg' excerpts from a letter over Into the next months. There cheapest wheat market in the world at

.addressed byMr. C.WoodDavis, of Kan- were 6,500,000 bushels dealt in. the present time.· May.wheat at this
, Special fromOhioago market .says: point is 12 cents under New York, 3

sas, to Hon. W. H. Hatch, of Missouri, Early in the day there was a . show of cents under St. Louis, 12 cents under
8S to where, howrnnd by .whom prices strength, possibly due chiefly to the Baltimore,7 cents under Toledo, and
of farm products are .made, -as : shown fact that the crowd had "played" the only 1 cent above .Duluth. It is rela-

.

by the daily market reports, conetitute bear news a little too vehemently. ·tively lower than Liverpool. Chicago
1 bl ddi kId f [Intee-Ocean, Maroh Ii, 1892.] is in the bottom of the trough."

a v� ua e a ttton to our nowe geo
hi

.

bi M
-

D
.

id Wheatacted much the some as on
Ohicago Herald, Maroh 20,1892.]

t lS Important su [ect, r. avis sal : .. .. .. ..

Thursday, the opening being stronger Pardridge "played" his usual role;
"Replying to your favor of the 24th th f' "l"d ted"and higher, and the best prices were e oreigners iqui a some more

instant, ·beg leave to say that 11011 the made during themorning. May wheat wheat. Pardridge brokers had selling
evidence shows, in the most conclusive openedat 91 cents,· and ?losed at 9H. orders without limit; it is no wonder

manner" that the prices of farm prod- The strong and advancing cables,· so that prices started down; started down
conspicuous yesterday, were followed in spite of continued cold weather over

ucts, at least such of them as can be
to-day by much stronger ones. Liver. the West, and of the prediction of an

graded and are dealt in on the boards pool advanced i and t rence, London 3 other cold wave by the signal service.
·of trade, are made by manipulation, by to 6 pence, Berlin i to cent, and Paris The situation was very much muddled

wash sales, by enormous 'short sales,' 1 cent. New York reported a big ex- by the "scalping" operations of Pard-

o t d d th 1 a nces were ridge, he turning buyer on the breaks,
by the 10rced·' liquidation' of

-

the p reman, e cera
- but at once appearing in the opposition

, , .. -larger, 72,636 barrels of flour and 51:::.,·
longs by reason of the exhaustion of 000 bushels of wheat. With all this again wheIl the price took on a strong
slender 'margins,' by the fabrication array of strengthening influences the look. The quotations were made and

of false cables and telegrams,· and by m�rket should h!l've ad�anced and unmade from theopenitigaltogetherby
prices held up until the finish but the the pit operations, largely by the Ope

the. dissemination of false and manu-
action of. the local crowd tu;ned the erattons of Pardridge. .

factured news �f every description, is. prices downward after the first advance [Chicago Tribune, Maroh 20, ·1893.]
daily made manifest in the market re- and at the close it was all lost, last Pardridge started in selling at the

ports printed in al� the great
: journals sales being at the lowest point of the tap of the bell and kept a crowd of

.

published in the cities where boards of day. The big selling of the day was brokers busy all the morning. Occa

br Pardridge, which proved of suffl- sionally he bought a little,· but it was
trade (or 'price factories') have been oient volume to offset all the buying by current gossip that his sales of the
established. the East, and caused the break to in- morning exceeded his purchases by
"That these reports do not convey an side figures. 2,500,000 bushels. As the market

incorrect idea of the character of the [Inter-Ocean. Maroh 6, 1892.] .' showed no indication of improvement,
operations or a more unfavorable one E. A. Bigelow & Co. bought in the though the demand was quite active,
than the transactiona warrant is 8'>. 300,000 bushels in May wheat, sold on

the local "crowd," led by Lindbloom
months, have been of such inferior

.

sured by the fact that, with rare ex- Friday, at 1 cent decline.
and Gifford, began selling. This soon

l' h h h b
.

t d
1 had its effect and May sold off to 84 qua lty t at t el1 a�e een rejec e

ceptions, such journals are the especial' John CUdahy sa,Ys he fee s bea�ish on cents. almoettotally. It is inconceivable.that
.

advocates and champions of the strange ,!heat. The forelgners. are trymg to
[Chioago Tribune, Maroh 29,1892.]. such trading is tolerated; it is like

commercial methods which are so com-
hft themselves by their boot-atraps, tendering the Sam o_r. Egyptian wheat

1 t 1 ·f·
.

t t'- 11 h· . and make poor headway. 1_'hey are Small holders were anxious to "get as Californian, and speaks little for thep e.e y,.l .

umn en iona ,y, s own up in watching jor us to advance P1'ices. ,out," and Pardridge helped the weak- reputation ot the Berlin grain trade.
their recitals

,
of some of the more Pardridge has made another big ness at the opening by selling freely. Anyhow, the rejection of the tenders

salient features of the daily doings in winning in wheat by the decline the Sai!la representative of a house with has caused prices to improve about Is.
the grain and provision pits. past two days. He was heavily "short," ![o!'eign connect-ions: "It seems. to me 6d. from the lowest point touched.
"That you, who are too

.

busy to fol- having.Bold abou·� 3,000,000 bushel� on that the bears ar� overdoing the mat- "The foregoing quotations lead irre-
___ low closely the operations upon the ex- Thursdll:Y and Frlday, and bought the ter and are pr�ssmg th;e w�eat mar�et sistably tothe conclusion that prices
.chauges from day to day· may get a

most of lt back on the break.r.yesterday to t�o 10whafPomth, takhmg mito conh�ld. ore made in Amertea, and that the
. '.

•
at a good profit. The crowd thought er�tl.on t .

e act t at t ere s not mg.... .. ..

c�ear view of boar:d of trade. tranaac . that the strong cables and the reports brtlliant m crop prospects on the con- traditional belief, which arose when
tlons, the following quotattons . are of foreign crop damage would scare tlnent, Here is a.nother thing: Some market methods were natural, that
made: '_ him into covering, but instead he sold six weeks ago, when our market was prices for grain are made in Europe, is

[Inter-Ooeau, February 20:] on the "bulges" and has made a neat at 9H cents, Liverpool was 7s. 6d., an a fallacy. Not only are prices made in
Instead of an advance 'under the fa- sum. advance to 95 cents (here) shoved the America, but they are made by _

the
vorable conditions described, there was [Inter-Ocean, March 8,1892.] foreign market up to 8 shillings, but artificial methods; methods that per-

· somewhat of a backset to the market. Wheat was in the hands of the bears look at the -situation now. Chicag6
This was due to the attitude of a few the entire day, and at no time did the has receded to 83 cents, or 12 cents mit a few men, who are not owners of

heavy traders, followed of course gen- price get nearer than t cent of Satur. from the highest point named, while the commodities in which they pretend
erally by the crowd. Even before the day's closing figures, and at the finish to-day's public cables report Liverpool to deal, to determine prices regardless
opemng thePardridge influenceworked was Ii cents below it. The "crowd" ape 7s..6J. per 100 pounds. This indicates of the interests of the owners as well as
the May price irom 95 to 94i cents. peared to have the selling fever quite that our markets are relatively lower of our country.
The opemng was practically at this bad and paid little or no attention to and more depressed than those across "Europe is quite ready to pay more

figure; for a few minutes the tendency influences that ordinarily stimulate in· the water." for our products, but is not likely to do
was in doubt. When on a little bulge vestment buying. The European ship- Chicago Herald, Maroh 24, 189a.1

so while we offer it by methods that
the price went to 941 cents the leaders ments, which have always been anx· Wheat declined 2 oents, closed almost continually hammer the price down,
began selling. iously looked for, and are generally at the bottom and at night on the regardless of the world's requirements

fInter,-Ooean, Feb,ruary i,1892.]
. regarded as one of the most important "curb" was weaker than ever. The and supplies."

The wheat market was controlled by infiuences in Monday's market, showed foreign news contributed very little to ---- _

the bears from the opening to the close, a decrease of 240,000 bushels, the ago the day's decline: It was not bul�ish as a You Needn't Live in a Swamp
.and. Pardridge was particularly promi· gregate being 5,460,000, bushels, or whol.e, but then lt was not. partlOularly. To have malaria troulile. It is as wide

nent. With Pardridge's operations 0.1- 1,540,000 bushels below the estimated bearlsh. Indeed the forelgn news was spread as it is insidious. But you do need

most continually against the pricfl, weekly requirements, but the" crowd" �uch th!l't there were tho�e who thou�ht Hostetter's Stomach Bitters to get over it
values showed a loss. Foreignerswere wel'e wrapped up too much in their lt furms�ed a suggestlOn for takmg speedily and completely. Persistent use of

· fair sellers here and in New York, but bearish ideas to gives this attention. the bull SIde. Cottrell and some ot!J.er this professionally commended remedy and
the largest offerings were by Pardridge. The shipments from India were 120,000 Ne.w Yorkers seemed to take that Vl�W preventive will floor it, though you have

He had sold a big line of _"puts," and smaller, but even they were lost sight of It. They had the encouragement of tried other medicines in vain. Tackle it at

hi� selling was to get the price down of in the shuffle.
. eno�mous olearances of wheat and flour the outset. The same advice should be

and have the wheat "put," ana at the Anoperatol'whobas beenconsistantly eqUlvalent to almost 1,000,000 bu�hels taken in cases of dyspepsia, debility, liver
close a large quantity of wheat was

on the bull sIde for a month past said of wheat, and they also had the ald of and kidneycomplaint, rheumatism andneu

"put" to him, enabling him to cover
of wheat: "There is nothing in the an unexpectedly large decrease, 1,331,- ralgia

part of. his (short) line. .
present outlook to encouralle a bull. 000 bushels in Bradstreet's available·

.

"
[Inter.Ocean, March 1,1892.] �::���f:a��il�::!a;:: l��t:la��{de�� piJl!tdg;'heT��!e�a��g�ft!nd;: b:� J�

.

Wheat was erratic, and the operator have "unloaded," and none of them matter of course.
who was able to catch all the turns was dare buy any wheat. The market does [Market Letter of Hubbarll. Price & Company,
very lucky. Various explanations were not respond to bull news the way it did Bankers and Cotton MerchlloIlte. ceived by imitations.·

· given for the weakness and decline in some time ago, as the "crowd," on the NEW YORK, March 28, 1892. =================

the face of the liberal quantity of bull whole, are so wrapped in the idea of - DEAR SIRS:-WHEAT.-Speculative ELY'S.C' �RHneW3. Tbe general impression was lower prices that they cannot see any transactiontl have been very heavy, and ,... "
that the Cottl'ell crowd in New York bullnews.· there has been a continuance of the CREU"BALUhad filled the"trade here with bullish I Inter-Ocean, March 14.1892.] weak and almost steadily declining lUll lU
news and sold all day in Iluch liberal Mr.-Pardrldge was doing all in his markets we have had for some months

· quantities as to weaken the market. power to work prices lower, and at the past. The principal cause oj the contin-
The early strength was attributed to same time strengthen his position as a tted dep1'ession has been tlte steady selling

indications of a cold wave from the "short.seller." He was the best seller (in our markets) by both England and the
North, to the early cables showing con- at the opening, and on the early continent.

'

siderable strength, and also to the im" "break" of t of a cent becaJ;Jle the best "It has been claimed by the oppo
prflssion that the visible supply would buyer. These operations he repeated nents of anti·option legislation that the
,decrease. A large per centag-e of the on each "bulge" .and "break" all day. t' bt'

.

E f d l'
local "longs" having "unloaded" on He was followed by a large element in

prac lOe 0 ams m urope 0 eo. mg

S t d th d d· d t in 'futures,' but as we understand 'fu·
: a ur ay e crow was lspose 0 the trade every time he turned a seller.
buy for 't reaction, and their operations tures' this statement is certainly erron·
.ca,rried prices up from the inside prices [Inter.Ocean, March 18,1892.] eous, although future salias, for actual
.in the decline after the opening, but The showy trading in wheat was by delivery are common in all European
the selling by Bl'osseau, .Kennett-Hop, Pardridge, who sold on the early countries, and their character is well
kins, and others supposed to represent "bulge;" but on the "break" became a defined in the following from the letter
the Cottrell crowd, and also. by Pard- very heavy buyer, following the· price of the regular correspondent of the
ridge, proved too much for the "scalp- down from 85 to 841t cents and taking 007'11 Tmde News, dated at Hamburg,ing" crowd, who had done most of the several hundred thousand bushels' at
·buying, and prices receded quite rap- each decline of an eighth of a cent,and Germany, AprilS, 1S92, who writes:

idly. There was enough buying after during the day bought in over 3,000,000 The market has turned a little firmer

prices declined 1 cent to cause numer· bushels. The bulk of the wheat bought on account of local causes, i. e., that
,ous reactions, but the continued press- yesterday on the crop damage stories the very heavy t.enders of wheat, by
·ure of sellers made it impossible to was abandoned after the price touched which the Berlin bears have ham

Plaintain prices. At about 90 cents 85 cents, and made it very easy for the mered the market down for three

This department Is devoted to the dlsoU88lon -of
economlo questions and to the Interests of the
AlIlan09, Grange and kindred organizations.

All genuine Spooner
Horse Collars have this
trade·mark. Be not de·

I have uBed 2 bot·
tles of Ell/'B Cream
Balm and consider
mYBelf cured. I Buf
fered 20 yearB f1'om
catarrh and catarrh
aZ headache,and th1.8
1.8 the firBt remedy
that afforded ·!aBttno
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but cOnsider that � got. the worth of my
money. When St. Bel was alive his fee

was t5OO, and even at that fi� hiB book

ings were at a premium. I have no doubt

that high 8B are the service fees of Arion,
Allerton, Kremlin, Stamboul, �xtell, Sid

ney and numerous other high-class stallions,
their books will fill rapidly, which is the'

best evidence in the world that their fees

are not too high."
"You have some of the blood of tho Moor

in your stud, have you not 1"
"Yes, and value it highly for breeding

purposes. It is hot .blood, but' virile and
full of ,that mysterious quality called
nerve force. I have a daughter of Beauti
ful Bells by the Moor that ts v:ecy fast, but
inclined to nervousness, like her' dam. By
the way, I have been for some time investi

gating the pedigree of Belle of Wl\bash,
dam of the Moor. I have got far enough
in the matter to satisfy myself that shewas
not of Morgan blood, as is asserted by some.
She was nearly if not quite thoroughbred
and sired by,Ballinger. Orrin Hlcock, who
knew her and had seen her race, says she
was as much iike a thoroughbred 8B any of
the blood he had ever known. We have
been tracing the breeding of this mare for
three years, and' have the evidence of her

breeding about completed."
THE TROTTER OF THE FUTURE.

" How will the trotter of the future be
armed 1" .

"With just enough iron to protect his
feet. My impression is that hi racing' 11e
will be compelled, in a majority of caJles, to
wear boots: to protect himself, although
their weight is a disadvantage to extreme

speed. Mr -, , Hamlin, the great Buffalo

breeder, Illustrated to me not long since
how much Of an impediment they. are.
Prince Regent was trotting a race in the
mud with boots on that weighed fourteen
ounces. He.was tiring and likely to lose
the race. Mr. Hamlin ordered the boots

off, and Regentwent in and won it."
"How muCh lower is the trotting record

to go 1"
" It will probably get to two mlnutes for

the mile, and perha.p':l a· little lqwer than'
that, but it will !IB�e, time.' The bicycle
sulky has. proven 'a! great auxiliary to ex

treme speed. In my -opinion it is from three
to six seconds faster than the high wheel

sulky. We would not have seen the records
lowered to such an amazing extent in the
summer of '92 but for the' bike. ' I am in
clined to think that such an aid is the 'bike'
to speed that it pushes the horse along.
rather than being a load which he is ex

pected to be handicapped with. Let me

tllustrate s Put a man on a bicycle sulky,
let another hold the shafts slightly above
horizontal and see how that sulkywill shoot
forward."

.

"The Fifty-third Congress seems to· be
quite a 'horsey' one 1 " ...

"Yes, I shall not be as lonesome as I

thought.: We can, if we please,» form a

horse parliament. There is in tbeBenate

Stanford, Stewart, Stockbridge and .. Mitch
ell of Wisconsin, all large and eminent,
breeders. In the House there will be; be
side myself, Hatch of Missouri, Hayes of
Iowa, Wadsworth of New York, White of

Ohio, Price of Lousiana, Bailey of Texas,
and many others that I do not at present
recall. The.horse will bewell protected if
we can eatch the Speaker's eye, and no one

can say us neigh."
Whereupon the sage of Franklin quickly

disappeared.
--------��-------

/

Oongressman and Trotting Hol'888;
"

The tr:>ttIng horse interest is one of the

most universally distributed branches of

the animal industry in this country, and it
is not surprising that some of the owners

go to Congress. The Washington corre

spondent of the St. LouisDaily qlobe-Demo
crat recently interviewed a member and

telegraphed his paper the following perti
nent information:
"What is the matter with the trotting

horse marketl" _,

This pertinent question was put to the
Hon. Joseph C. Sibley, member of Congress
from the Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania dis

trict, this evening at the Shoreham. It

may .be mentioned In this connection that
Mr. Sibley, in conjunction with his partner,
Miller. is one ot the largest and most suc

cessful breeders of the light harness horse

in the world. Over the breeding stud at

Franklin, rightly named the "Palo Alto of
the East.," presides that inimitable horse

man, trainer and driver, Charles Marvin,
who trained and drove to their recordsPalo
Alto 2:08%" Sunol 2:08)(, Bell Bird (1 year)
2:26�, Arion (2 years) 2:10%" and.a number
of others known in turf history as stars of
the first magnitude.
.. To 'enter into' all of the causes that have

led to the present depression in the trotting
horsemarket would take more time than I
can spare at present," saidMr. Sibley. "In
a general way the fault lies mainly at the
door of horsemen and horse-breeders,which
I will illustrate as I progress in my diagno
sis. The public must understand that there
are at the present time hundreds of men

breeding horses, some for profit and a few
for the pleasure they find in the occupation.
However, out of the hundreds engaged in
the business only a small percentage breed

'intelligently. Too many breeders are ig
norant of and' indifferent to blood lines and
the science of blending them, the result

being that themarket is glutted nowadays
with -trotters that cannot trot; with horses
that ought to be drawing plows and lumber

wagons. Then, again, the 'standard' craze
has transgressed all reasonable limits. In

dividuality has too frequently been saori
fiood to pedigree that had no other merit
but blood to sustaln it. With the sacrifice
of individuality there have been foaled a

large number of scrubby, misshapen, under
sized, mid oftentimes blemished animals,
which in turn have been sent to the auction
mart. Nine times out of ten they have been
too slow for the track or road driving; too
light for draft or general purposes, and too
small and homely for the carrtage.

BY-BIDDING AT AUOTIONS.

"Another cause, for the present depres
sion in the trotting horse market is by-bid
ding at auction sales. There are auction
eers that are honest with seller and buyer,
but I am sorry to say they are largely in
the minority. It is within my own observa
tion when I state that 1 know of horses

sent to the aucJaon blocks by their owners

with the distinct understanding that if they
did not bring. a certain price they were to be
bid in, while at the same time it was given
out in advance by the auctioneer that the
sale was to be positive andwithout reserve.
Would-be purchasers have learned these

things, have become suspicious, lost confi
dence. and as a rule are staying away from
auction sales, or not bidding if they do
attend them. Last, but not least, the trot
ting horse industry is suffering from dis
honest racing associations and unfair and
dishonest judges in the stand. When a

racing association will permit wealthy The season of the yeM is 'rapidly ap
breeders and owners of horses to enterwith preaching, arid, in some cases, has aiready
the distinct 'understanding that if their arrived, when horses .are changing their

horses do not win races in their class no coats; and as 8 rule this is a trying period
entry fee is to be demanded of them, while for the animal. Dropping the old hair and

others are compelled to pay according to growing new causes a ceaseless itching and

the rules to the last cent, such discrimina-. general uneasiness which militate against
tion is injurious to the horse-breeding in- thrift. It affects the freest, fleetest and
dustry and disgusts breeders. ,Not only best, apparently, more than the passive
does It disgust .honest men 'who breed and less nervous animals, and makes them

horses, but these things deter gentlemen dull and sluggish, predisposes to disease
who would be willing to invest large sums and is more or less' debilitating. Few
of money in a breeding stud, tend to cripple horses at work pass through this period

. the sale of stock and' by implication the 'without becoming obviously out of sorts.
breeding business in general. In addition 'I'here-ia, perhaps nothing definite the mat

to this, more horse papers are published ter with them; but they are out of working
than there is a healthy demand for, the condition, labor .meohanlcally instead of

consequencebeing that, the rottenness which cheerfully, and become easily fatigued.
J have illustrated is either defended or Ig- Shedding and replenishing the coat is a

nored. Only/a few are honest and out- critical period, and should be so regarded
spoken enough to openly expose and by all who have the care of working horses.
denounce the things spoken of. Until we They should be eased of their work, and

purify racing associations and the entire extra care and feed be' bestowed. Unless
turf paraphernalia and return to honest and debility is decid�ly marked, "condition

open-and-above-board methods, until' every powders" or other drugs should not be ad
breeder erects a high standard of breeding ministered; but rather let the "medicant"
and breeds up to it, the slum in the trotting come form the oat-bin and bran-box in more

horse breeding business will continue." generous rations. But 'if the horse gets
HIGH STUD FEES. much debilitsted (which hewill If not prop-

"Then you think high stud fees cut. no erly worked, fed and groomed), the follow-

figure in the de e Ilion?" ing iB advisable: Take carbonate of iron,
"I certain.y they do not. I do not powdered gentien, ginger and aniseed, of

know of a stallio mding for a high fee each three ounces,.mix and divide into

to-day, or stood for one the past year, that twelve equal parts and give one part twice
is not worth the price asked. Nor do I a day. This is an excellent tonic, and never
know of one that did not have his book full. harmful. Thfl Itl'eatest neglect at such

Why, I paid a $1,000 fee for a service to -tlmes is usually Ju"u.lll.clent grooming. The
Axtell. I not only paid the money willingly card or curry-comb is shiftlessly manlpula-

J
I
'\ ,.

, I

Treatment of Hol'888 During the Shedding
Season.

(

Highest of all i� �avening Pow�r.-·4te��"U. S. Gov'tReport,
'" . .,

..

n·,S
Powder

ted over the beast once a day,' the brush

passed over lightly, and all done in five
minutes, When shedding' hiB coat. he
should have- a thorough grooming which
will require at leasthalf an hour of1aithful
labor. It must be borne in mind that the

horse also sheds the scarf-skin at the same
time. This broken in fine pieces we call

dandruff, There may be millions of these

pieces loosened at one side and adhering to
the skin by the other,causing an uncomfort

a ble itching. These bits sometimes get
moistened by the insensible perspiration,
form in concretions and make the itching
many times worse. Men who have dan

druff, and consequently itching scalps, may
know, when scratching their heads, and
their finger. nails tear off little lumps of

wastematter, how. it is with horses, and

just how they feel -When these exist. The
horse should be groomed all over every day
so thoroughly as

.
to remove all the effete

matter possible.. Vigorous grooming pro
duces a glow on the skin and a. determina
tion o�blood to it and arouses all the ener

gies·, of the frame. Care should be taken'
that the bowels act normally. Occasional
rations of roots and linseed meal are advis
able. Carrots are the best roots for horses
when shedding and renewing their coats

because they have specific actioni upon the
skin.-Galen Wilson in National Stockman.

Poultry Notes.
A fat hen-will not lay well, neither will a .

half fed one.

Millet Is a good grain to feed whole to
young chickens.

: Charcoal should always be kept where ,

fowls and chiCks have access toIt,
.

Do not expect an incubator to hatch a

better percentage of eggs than tbe hen .

If you wish to prevent gapes In chicks
scatter plenty of air-slacked lime freely

,

where they a,re kept.

to;'rs��:�nt�e�=:t���;�� ;::;::.
j;ant as the food and dr,ink.
! The best remedy for chicke� cholera is a
teaspoonful of liquid carbolic acid in each

�alf gallon of the'drinking water.
.

A g�d remedy for.gapes ·ili a teaspoonful
of spirits of turpentine mixed with every
quart of corn meal fed your chicks, Use
air-slacked lime freely in their runs.

Chicks hatched In an incubator are free
from lice. Do not put chicks hatched by a

herr-In a brooder kept for your incubator
Chicks. If you do it will soon get supplied.
with lice. 'Horse Markets Reviewed.

KANSAS OITY.

The market this week has been' strong, i Hens are greatly benefitted by drinking

and stock sold fully up to 9uotatlons for all
�ime water. It is a good idea to once a

good smooth horses. Chu'J1ks, express and
week fill the drinking troughs with a milky

draft lead both in demand and price. The.
solution of lime, letting it remain one day,

cobby horse with some knee action sold
after which . thoroughly clean the troughs.

strong, and indeed everything but the old ; A safe and effectual wayof ridding young
and thin leggy ones, brought very satlsfac- chicks of vermin is to rub a little clear

tory prices. The outlook is more encourag- �ard, every now and then, on their heads

ing than at any time this season. Good 'and along �heir throats, and over the bare

weather East will Increase the demand for surface on the body and beneath the wlngs.
all good broke stock suitable for the East- i For young chicks to thrive in a brooder
ern market. The demand for good rough !they must be kept warm at night, and

young mares, for theWestern and Northern !plenty of exercise ·during the day until
wheat districts, is andwill continue goodat 'eight weeks old, then turn them in the fat
fair prices, A telegram has just been re- 'tening department, feeding sort, sweet fOOd,
ceived from J. Nichol, ofWadsworth, Nev., :tor two weeks and they, are ready. for mar
that he had started with 250 head, a train iket.
load, of good mares and geldings, weighing I

from 1,100 to 1,300 pounds, partly broke and ; Lack of vitality and color-matter in the

in good flesh, They will arrive Tuesday ibulbs causes the hair to fall out and turn

morning next and will be sold at auction :gray. W;erecommend Hall's Hair Renewer
during tlie week. ito prevent baldness and grayness.

The mulemarket is looking up somewhat; I

15 hands and up selling strong; there is
also quite a demand for good fat mules 15
to 153-ll hands, with some age.

Great hearts alone understand how much

:glory there is in being good.-Fcwmel·'8 Re-

:.vtew.
.

There is no reason why children should be Spec'ial Announoement.allowed to suffer from loathsome scrofulous

sores and glandular swellings when such a . We have made arra.ngements wilh Dr. B. J.

Pleasant, effective and economicalmedicine ;Xendall C"" publishers of "A TrE'at.ise on the
IHorse and'His Dlseases," whichwill enable all

as Ayer's Sarsaparilla may be procured of Jour subsoribera to obtain a copy of that. valuable

the nearest druggist. Be, sure you get iwork free bysendin!r_ their address (enclosing a 2

Ayer's.
Icent stamp for mailmg same) to DR. J. B. KEN-
,DALL Co., ENOSBURG FALLS� VT. This book is
DOW recognized aa standara autltority upon all

Many men miss the opportunity to earn :diS98868 of the horse. 88 its _phen(lmensl sale af-
corn-bread while dreaming of pie.-AtcM- ites1s, over four million COPIes havinlf been sold

80n Globe. lin the past ten Y9IIrsi a sale never before reach d
:� any publication' n the same period of time.

N
'

he ti b lld h H S i 'We teel contldent tltat our patronswill appre
ow 1S t e tune to Ul t e og an tar- ;oiate tbe work, and be glad to avail themll91v99

ium. No mud! No waste I No filth I No 'of this opportunity of obtaining a valuable

work I Healthy hogs. Think of it.. Send 'book. .

f lrcul to E M C B 11 '11 i It is necessary tltat youmention this pa�er in
or eire ars .. rummer, e evi e, .sendlng' for tbe "Treatise." ThIs offer WIll re-
Kansas. 'main open.for only a short time. '.

"jersey" Poultry Netting is

not made of galvanized wire, but Is

galvanized after it is woven,
thoroughly protecting the joints, and
thus preventing rust.

USE NO ·OTHER.

YOUR DEALER CAN .GET IT, IF YOU INSI?T.
Manufactured by THE NEW JER.SEr WIR.E CLOTH CO., Trenton, N. J.
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the rugged mountains into the plalJ!!!below.
Theselead out of the city through magnifi
cent gateways. At night the gateways
were guarded by a chosen company of
mounted guards to halt each person, either
coming or going out 'of the city, in hopes
some clue could be obtained in regard to the
missing child, but not a Bingle ray of hope.
was left for the parents when the guards
were relieved the next morning.

. Years- passed, and yet no tidings 'Or clue
had been obtained as to what had become
of the chiid. Some said she had ventured too
near the 'cages of some wild animals, and

-

that they' had caught her clothes, pulled
her through the bars and devoured her.
Five years had elapsed, and each Easter

brought to the sorrowing parents only a

sad remembrance of t.heir long-lost child.
Now the familv sat, out on the open porch
watching the �roups of children at play on
the steets, while their thoughts were of
their Tirza.
A messenger approached hastily, and

asked for Herr Gunther to appear at once

in the presence of the Shah. He turned

deathly pale as he rose to obey the royal
mandate. What could it mean � Was he to
be driven out of the city or to -be put to

death, as had thousands of otherat With a

bewildered and dazzled brain he soon found
himself in the court and stood face to face
with the Shah.
"Herr Gunther, my friend," spoke the

Shah, "five years ago we lost our little
Tirza. I say we, because I loved her, too,
and no trace could we find of her, but I
know now she lives. Here is the Easter

gift you sent to me. I received it thill morn
ing and with it your long lost child. She is

here, ready to welcome you."
The Ohristian could scarcely believe his

ears and eyes until there stood before him a

beautiful young lady attiredfn a Moslem
dress. Yes, there was his long lost child.
Overcome by the excitement and joy, he fell
to the fioor in a swoon. Hewas restored to
consciousness and sent home in a closed

carriage with his child.
The meeting between mother and daugh

ter can be imagined better than described.
When the glad greeting was over, and the
tears dried from all eyes, Tirza told the

story of her long absence.
"On that, beautiful Easter morning you

sent me to the Shah with those presents, I
went by many streets, as I always did, but
when I came to the broad avenue I saw a

band of gypsies eating breakfast there. I
did not fear them, but passed in front,
and as I passed the last ones a large, red
faced woman took hold of me and pulled
me to her. 'I want you fo go with me,'
she said in a low, hissing tone, and a dark
frown rested on her heavy brow. 'I will
'not hurt. you, but you must not cry or make
a noise or I'll kill you.' They took thebasket
of fiowers and sold them before we left

Teheran, but the silver egg1 had in my
pocket and they did not find it for several

days. They hastened out of the city that

day and that is the last I saw of Teheran
until two days ago.
"They went into large cities in strange

countries, and when I came to these cities
I asked their names of strangers and kept
looking for some familiar face-for some

one I had once known. Then I would cry
when night came on, and dream of home,
and how homesick I would be. They did
not open the silver egg, but let me keep it.
I would steal away and read the ten com

mandments and pray that I might be per
mitted to return home.
" But when each Easter came 'twas then

I was so desolate. We were always then in
large cities, and I saw so many children and
customs. reminding me of home. Then I
would cry until I would be sick for days.
"Almo"st six months ago we came to Oon

stantinople. I knew it was aMohammedan
city and I felt as though there was some

way there that I could reach home or send
word that I was still alive. Eachday found
me on the streets from .eady morning until
late in the evening, looking' into each face
among the throng I passed. I kept up
courage, and one day, about noon, four
weeks ago, I saw a Persian coming towards
me. I put my hand in my pocket and
clasped the silver egg and walked very
slowly towards him as he camemeetingme.
When we met I saw his face was familiar.
I knew he was from Teheran. I took hold
of his sleeve and told him in broken French
who I was and I how I came there, at the
same time putting the silver egg in his hand.
He read the contents of the silver egg, and,
taking me by the arm, hurried me into a

cafe near by, telling me to stay until he
called for me, giving the keeper a coin. I
knew then I was free. The Persian came

that evening and brought his sister with
him. He told me that his namewasNadar,
and that they were to return soon to Te
heran and would take me with them. His
sister brought a dress and veil for me, and
myoId gaudy gypsy gown was discarded
for a Persian gown. I never saw the
gypsies after that morning. I left the
camp to beg for bread and never returned.
I would never steal, for I knew it'was
wrong, but I often begged something to eat.
'�Then I began to !'pipture the folks at

llome.
_ (lliOughtlWW long:rnadooen away

To (Jorrespondents.
'

Tbe matter tor the HOM. ODlOLll la HI!'Oted
Wednellday of the ....eek betore the paper la printed.
Han'08OrIpt I'8OIIlnd after that almost Invm"bl,
goa. over to the' next ....eek, unl_ It I. ve., ahort
and ve., good. Oorreapondentl ....1ll sovem them·
Hives aooordlngly:

Written for the KANSAS FAlUIBR.

Riohes.

O. A. TANTON.

Oh, all the wealtb of·the world is mine
For me tbe stare in heaven shine;
For me the summer breezes,blow;
Forme the rOIlS and violet groW;
For me the oceans ebb and flow;

For me the snnset'e glory.

When greed of gold ie in the heart,
Love, and joy, and hope depart;
The love that makes our pulses rhyme,
The joy in nature's works eublime,
The hope that o'er the stream of time

We'll hear the angels' stoey.

Oh, more than the wealth of the world Is mine,
For over the river the beacons ehine
'1'0 light the path to my weary foot, ,

To guide me on to a refuge sweet,
Where more than the wealth of the world com

plete
Sball be mine forever.

Oh, rich Is the man, tboqh ragged and old.
Who'e name is writ in tlie book of gold
No king or prlnee hath ever died
With enough of power or pelf or pride
To PII7 his tare to the other side,

To the IRDd bercnd the river.
E11ewortb, Kaa.

-------------------

Written for the"kANsA8 FABJID.
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TIRZA'S EASTER.

BY MISS MARY II. JAOKSON.

I.

Herr Gunther and his family lived in the

city of Teheran many years ago. Though
they were devout followers of Luther they
lived unmolested among theMohammedans,
who had driven out or massacred all other
Ohristians in th.at city.
Herr Gunther was a silversmith of supe

rior' ability, and was known throughout
Persia as such. The setting of rare gems
for -the Shah and the exquisitely wrought
pieces of jewelry at that Eastern court had
found their way out of theOhristian's shop.
He quietly kept the customs of his own na

tive country, in regard to his religious
duties. He read the Bible each day and
taught his family the sacred truths it con

tained.
Easter Sunday was drawing near; 'the

family was provided with new wearing ap
parel, and large basketa of eggs, highly
colored, were ready for distribution among
their Mohammedan neighbors. But Herr

. Gunther was very anxious to present his
sovereign with some token of higher re
spect. After a few momenta thought he
went towork, and,when Easter mom came,
there it lay complete on his table. It was

a beautiful silver egg the size of a common

hen's egg. The surface was entirely
smooth excepting a small springon'oneside.
Pressing on the spring there lay before him
an ellipsis, its lining of solid gold setwith
delicate pearls on the outer edges. The six
chief principles of the Ishamite religion
were written on the left, and the ten com

mandments of the Christian Bible on the
-right.. Beneath, in a crown of pearls, were
the Shah's name and the date.

Summoning his eldest 'child, TiI'za, a girl
some 12 years of age, he explained the gift
to her and 'bade her don her new frock and
bonnet and carry a basket of rare fiowers
and the silver egg to their king. She had
often been sent on errands to the royal
palace, but now, gaily atti,red, she tripped
forth, passing large groups of idlers and
loungers at the tea houses, for tea houses in
Teheran take the plsce of coffee. houses in
other countries. Her golden. curls fell be
neath the blue velvet bonnet in massive
clusters on·her.snowwhite neck j herspark
ling eyes were the refiection of heaven's
own blue, and her cheeks grew more rosy
in the warm sunshine and fresh morning
air (for no country can boast of such a

climate as Persia duringwinter and spring).
Yes, Tirza was a pretty German girl in
deed, and her beauty drew the attention of
many of the idlers as she went trippingpast.
On she passed, but no one saw her return.

Midday came, and still, she tarried, and
when the family assembled around the
noontime meal, she still was absent. The
parents, becoming alarmed, started out in
search· of her with the assistance of their
neighbors. They soon learned she had not
been at the royal palace; that theShah had
not received the presents, and the guards
and attendants had not seen her passduring
the day. At nightfall the parents returned
home almost broken hearted.
All that human power could do had been

done to find the child. The Shah had sent
scouting parties outside of the city limits,
but they too had been unsuccessful in find
ing the object of their search.
Teheran is situated on a high plateau,

and is one of the most ancient cities of
Persia, and in ancient times called the "city
of plane trees." Broad avenues leadndown

Mothers take more pride in the garments of the baby than in
those of any other member of the household; dresses of sheer India
linen, soft flannels, dainty woolen socks, cashmere shawls, afghans
in bright colors, a1l are the most expensive that the family purse
can afford. It is not necessary that they should be renewed frequent
ly, as almost the only wear is in the washing.

Ordinary soaps and washing powders should never be used; they
will weaken the fibre of light materials, causing them to tear easily
or to' wear into holes.

Professor Cornwall, of Princeton, says of the Ivory Soap: "It
will not injure themost delicate fabrics."

COPYRIGHT 11192. BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.

and perhaps you were all dead or gone
away. I thought time was so very slow
until we started for home; then the journey
has been so long, and when we arrived here
Friday, Nadar told me I' must wait and sea

the Shah first before I went in search of

my folks. This morning was set apart for
my visit to him. I carried the silver egg
and Nadar told him how he had found me.

in the streets of Oonstantinople. Then he
in tum told me how you had searched for
me." �

,

That Easter gift to the good Shah lies in
the museum or treasure of crown jewels
where the "Sea of Light," emeralds, rubies,
diamonds and countless gems of untold
value are stored away. And there each

visitor, "who is lucky enough to gain ad

mission, is told the story of the silver egg,
and on departing is shown a bellutiful
dwelling where a Persian noble-man is hap-
pilymarried to a Ohristian lady.

.

That is the home of Nadal' and Tirza.

be passed through, fastening a beautiful
ribbon to the ornament, and it will be ready
for presentation. Pretty mottoes can be
written on the shell with wax, the egg then
laid in strong vinegar a whole day, then
wash off the wax and it will be found that
the egg 'shell itself has the motto imprinted
as though it were there when the egg was
newly laid. .Oertain acids other than vin
egar would be.better to use were it not for
the danger in handling poisonous substances.
We all, as children, remember the happy

times we had in coloring eggs for Easter-
.

time. Sewing them in new ca'll.co with

pretty figures, then boiling them, will pro
duce a good effect. There are many ways
known to the farmer's wife by which eggs
may be colored without the use of dyes sold
at the drug store.

..

Did you ever hear of "rabbit's eggs" at
Easter� One of the ohildhood's fictions
common to the farmer folks down in Penn

sylvania is that the highly colored eggs
found at Eastertime in nests in the 'garden
comer were laid by rabbits. How such an

idea should have become connected with
Easter eggs it is hard to imagine, but we
youngsters firmly believed it, and would
make a soft lined nest near the house the

evening before Easter, and in the morning
our expectations would be ful1l.lled by find

ing perhaps a dozen of fantastically colored
eggs innocently reposing therein, and we

never doubted that" the rabbit" had made
the deposit for our especial benefit.
A pretty way is to aew an egg to a piece

of sti1l' paper, which has fringed· paper
sewed on to represent a nest. Break open
the top of· the egg and paste on a fringe of

paper and have a little chick's head of

canary-colored zephyr, with black bead

eyes, peeping over the rim.
To a white card attach halt a shell with

mucilage and draw a smiling face, adding a

gray cap and a white 'kerchief with "The
Pretty Little Quaker," or some appropriate
inscription at the bottom.
Of course, everybody knows why the egg

is used as an appropriate emblem for Easter.

Tact can afford to smile when genius snd
talent are quarreling.-Century Magazine.

....

Easter Eggs,
In this" day and generation" it has be

come a prevailing custom to give and re

ceive presents on various anniversaries

throughout the year j and the fact is not

always pleasing to one when the question
arises, "What shall I sendI" Our purses
too often are not �xpanded SUfficiently with
that metal.which makes the common indi
vidual become a· plutocrat to warrant us

in making. large expenditures for our friends
though our inclinations would lead us to
do so.

Many beautifullitttle articles suitable for
souvenirs or gifts can be made with so com

mon an article as an egg. ForEaster tokens

they would be especially appropriate for
the reason that the idea of an egg and the
idea of Easter itself have become inter
woveu by hundreds 'of years of common

usage. Anyone skilled in drawing can suc
cessfully change the natural appearance of
an egg shell into a thing of beauty which
will be exceedingly attractive and greatly
appreciated by the friend so fortunate as

to recive it. Pierce the ends with a needle
and blowout the contents. A thread can

D�PRICE'S
·ljo.0iaJ!bBaking��Powder.

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.-NoAmmonia; No Alum.
Used·in Millions of Homes-s-ac Years the Stanct..rcL



should have received her'communication 80'

calmly, she betook herself to the house,
where she bU,,!ied herself in preparation
for the" heathenish mld-day dinner" with
such. suooess .t�t Aunt Margaret, in spite
of her aristocratio disapproval, did ample
justice to this relio "I)f barbarism.
Six years before, when the sisters were

12 and 18, their father had died after a

lingering illneSs that consumed all the

money he had by olose economy succeeded

in laying by, and necessitated the sale of

the little home as well. The mother had
restiess littl� minds and limbs were at reSt

died�hen Kittie was 2 years old, so they
for the night. As F!essie,with a tired sigh,

now found theil!selves alone in the world,
sank into the remaining space In the ham

with no relatiOn save a sister of their mock, she said:. "Kittie, are you still de

mother,whom they had seen but once. She
termined to refuse Aunt's invitationt" '

had been scandalized-when her sister had "Yes, Besste, I ca:nnot bear the thought

accepted the h�nd of Ralph Maynard, who
of acting the hypocrite,as- she desires,much

had nothing to recommend him but brains, as I should e�joy tJ;le mountains, springs,

honesty and a big heart full of love for the
Europe and New Yoi,'k society," and Kittie's

gentle little woman who willingly left her, despondent tone tpld., plainly that, in spite

life of luxurious ease for that of the drudg- of her brave Independence, the decision was

ery of a Kansas farmer's wife. After ten a sacrifice.

busy, happy years, she died, leaving him "Kittie," and Bessie spoke tremulously,

the care of the little girls. Then Aunt "I wish you would .go, Of course I should

Margaret came and oftered to adopt them miss you dreadfully, dear, .but you could

for_her own, but the father's heart, heavy write me such good long letters, telling

with grief over his loss, turned with pe- all about your good ijmes, and I should soon

thetic yearning to bis little daughters, and become 80 accustomed to yoUr absence that
, to the disgust of his sister-in-law he refused I should not mind it If I knew it was for

to let them go. It.was a hard struggle, but your good. I know you dislike deception,

Ralph was a brave,. patient man. .Little but this would be harmless; so far as I can

Bessie was an apt pupil of both the district see. it is merely to humor one of Aunt

school and the neighboring housekeepers, Margaret's notions, and it is not ltkely, lf

so, long before most girls of her age had you. refuse this, that you will ever have

lain aside theh:, dolls, she had become her another chance for seeing something more

father's competent housekeeper and congen-
of the world than is,bounded by the school

ial compamon.
' -. room and f8fIll house. Look at me. Only

She was a quiet girl, with the fair, hair, 24, yetmy beauty is faded, my mind filled

blue eyes and delieate complexion of the with care of my work and fjlomily, the 'fire

mother, but like her father, possessing ofmy ambition quenched, and I am prob

great latent force. Kittie was almost her ably settled for life on this little farm and

opposite-vivacious, impulsive,with a quick tied down by the daily routine of duties

temper only he!d in check by one of the that wear ones stren8th awaymorebecause

most loving little hearts that ever .beat time of their monotonous repetition thad real la

to nature's music. bor. Not that 1 do not love my home and

After their father's death Bessie ob- family; home is the dearest spot on earth

tained the posit\_onof district school teacher,
to me, and George, the ohildren and you,

while Kittie accepted a temporary home more than all the world beside; but it is

with a kind neighbor, where she worked that you may escape this limited existence

for wages during the summer and for her and see life on a higher, broader plane that

boa'rd and schooling 'during the winter. I urge you to go. I know Aunt cannot help

Thus two years passed; then Bessie gave
loving ybu, and she will make your life far

her heart and hand to George Brandreth, 0.
difterent from what it would 'be here,where

kind, honest, handsome young farmer and you would probably, do as 1 did-teach

former schoolmate. They welcomed Kittie
school a short time, then marry some poor

heartily, and for two years. she had given
man and settle down to a narrow existence,

her.wtnters to teaching the district school your chief aim in life being tomake 50 cents

and her summers to aSSisting Bessie with do the work of 11 and apply the other 50

the many duties that, in spite oC 0. kind>, cell;,ts towa� paying oft: the mortgage.

husband, confront'!!! farmer's wife.
Thmk over It seriously, Kittie, and to-mor

By close economy she' had managed to row tt;ll A��t Margaret you accept her

spend three months each spring- at 0.
proposttion,

neighboring academy. Her earnest desire
(To be continued nextwWc.)

for improvement, coupled with a natural
love of good literature, resulted in Kittie

being, at 18, more thoroughly educated than
most girls with far better advantages.
That evening, .after completing the weary

round of her petty duties, Bessie stole out

the hammock, sure of finding Kittie in her
favorite retreat, It had been 0. hard day
for Bessie. Extra hands to cook for, 'be
sides the work Of. themilk, butter, chickens,
garden and berries, baby May cross and
feverish from teething, three-year-old
Harold more than ordinarily mischievous,
and all these troubles intensified by Aunt

Margaret's inopportune visit, had caused
even patient Bessie's heart to rebel and de
cide her to use her infiuence over Kittie in
the direction of accepting the invitation.
As she expected, she found Kit.tie sway

ing gently to and fro with Harold on one

side and Baby May on the other, their
black and golden curls mingling iniher lap
while their regular breathin� told that th�

1898.
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Written for the iuNus FABIIIIB.
_

When the Springtime Comes 'G6ntle Annie.

J. B. llAGUJI.

'Tis tinie to write the sprinl!'let ode.
The youthful poet.words his lay

Wlth,title new of "Gentle Spring,"
Laudi"g his Annie all the WIlY;

And while he weaves his rhymlet,
Liateneth to the unweaned cslf

As It hutts an empty buoket
It outteth his romanoe in half,

The incongruous striketh him
Of iambio feet and calves

Of onion eets and Annie-
&eel potatoee cut in halves.

He the mur'm'ring voioes heareth
Of Annie's ma, and his,

- As they divide tbeir seeds and bulbs,
.. John," pa calleth, .. tend to biz. ': ,

Dreadetb Jobn to hold the'horrid holt
A peeled'onion on the floor

Hasteneth his faltering feetlet. .

Is the still air filled with gore?
No, be standeth martyr to the cause

Till pa his fing'r pounds,
Though awful words rush to hili lips,
Poet-like, hemutters" zounds."

Again he grasps tbe lore-fraught pen
He wildly tears the air-

Of budding hloom how can be sing
When mow is everywhere? ' -

"Though Maroh has turned a shoulder cold,
Yet, when the springtime comes gen

(Kerchewl-tle Annie-kerc-herohew
Goshl when it does, hut when, oh, when,"

Topeka, Kas., March 21. 1893.

KITTlE'S DEOEPTIOB.

BY,AGNES ST. OLARE.

"No, thanks, Aunt Margaret, much as I
should enjoy accepting your invitation,oI
have too much self-respect to accept it under
the conditions you name," and Kittle May
nard's black eyes flashed and black curls
tossed an liccompaniment to the scornful
tone as she abruptly stopped the rhythmic
motion of the hammock by sitting upright
and gazing in astonishment on the cool

high-bred lady languidly reclining in a com

fortable cane rocker.

Mrs. Margaret Danforth looked placidly
over her gold eye-glasses atthefiushed face

of her niece and made answer, "Very well,
Kittie, it is for you to decide, though I con
fess I hoped you would exercise more. rea

IOn. I shall not acceptyour answer as final,
but give you another day to consider the

matter, and I hope you will come to the
sensible conclusion of accepting my propo
sition." And,with the air of one who feels
no doubt of accomplishing the desired end
she arose and sauntered gracefully away;
saying, "Dear me 1 It is almost time for

your heathenish mid-day dinner and I have
not yet taken my morning nap."
AS she disappeared Kittie sprang to her

feet andpassed around the house and down
a side path, bordered on one side by beds
of sweet pinks and other fragrant or glow
ing beauties of a like nature, and on the
other by more sturdy bunches of sage,
asparagus, thyme and coriander. Speeding
along tillshe reached the terminus of the

garden, she turned to the rightand followed
the row of gooseberry bushes till she spied
a fa.ded calico sun-bonnet, evidently cover

ing the head of some one engaged in trans

ferring the berries from their thorny home
to a six-quart pail sitting under the bushes.

As Kittie dropped on her knees and began
to piok berries with a vim that caused the
owner of the sun-bonnet to look up in mild

wonder, she broke forth impetuously:
"Well, Bessie, Aunt Margaret has capped
the olimax at last!"
Bessie Brandreth's pale, tired face fiushed

though she smiled as she said"What now
Kittie?"

,

"Oh, nothing," replied Kittie, loftily
"only she has invited me home with he;
for an indefinite stay, to be taken to the
White mountains and Saratoga this sum

mer, Europe in the fall and back to New
York just in time to enter the whirl of
winter gayety. In short, to be treated as

the proteue of the aristocratic Mrs. Dan

forth, on condition, on condition, mind you,
that ,I drop my personality, cease to be
simple little Kittie Maynard, the I Kansas
school ma'am,' and become digui1led Miss
Catherine Maynard, proud descendant;, of 0.

noble family. I must lay aside 11011 my
knowledge of farm life and the science of
housekeeping, and assume complete ignor
ance of all the humblerwalks of life leaving
people to infer that all my life I ha've trav
ersed only the fiowery paths of aristocratic
opulence," and Kittie finished her explana
tionwith 0. sneering emphasis that told bet
ter than words her opinion of the ofter.
Bessie smiled at her sister's vehemence

and said., "So you think you'll not accepi
the invitation?"

"Why, Bessie, the idea of your asking
such 0. question 1 Possibly 1 lack some of
the qualifications for a perfect lady accord
ing to Aunt Margaret's standard, but 1

certainly am honest and above purchasing
a cessation from hard work with such de

ception," and somewhat hurt that BeSsie

.StopThief!
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FAIR AFPBOPRIATION order which they had already issued to THiE ,GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT.KANSA'S FARMI:R
' WOBlJ)'S"

,

.

employes of aily railroads to refuse to The ardor with which the discussion
'

I:
"

'

Mr. R. L. Wright,- of Topeka, fur-
accept the businees of the Toledo & of the question of better highways il!I nishes the ,KANSAS FARMER a memo-
Ann Arbor railroad. The fourth in- discussed and the sudden impetus givenESTABLISHED IN 1863.-' rand'uml from' which it appears that t·"'· th t d' Chief f th f ' .

t stjunc Ion was a or ermg 1 to the advocacy 0 e armer smere. '

'the Kansas Board of World's Fa�r Arthur and Chairmaa Watson of the in cheapening the transportation of hISManagers is now confronted.with serr-
Lake Shore to .br-lng into court, any products 1rom the farm to the railroadous difficulties in the .apportdonment of order or rule of, the Brotherhood of station or the market town; suggestedthe appropriation tothe several inter- Locomotive Engineers, which was the to many that an interested motive layests which should be represented at
basis for ordering a strike. The fifth behind much of the new-born enthusithe' fair. "Mr. Wright shows that sev-
is the restraining of about a hundred, asm, But the importance of the mostSUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. eral of the important agriQultura� in-
employes of the Wheeling & Lake Erie economical application of the expendi-

,
terests have been fairly well provided railroad from refusing to accept or tures which the public applies to the re-for; $9,000 has been appropriated for

�ndle the freight or cars of the ,Toledo pair and betterment of its roads was notgeneral agriculture and $4,000 for hor-
&, Ann ArDor Railroad Company. The really lessened when it was discoveredtieulture, but with the�e exceptions the si�th is the suit fO,r $300,000 damages that the movement was Inaugurated,other branches of agriculture are prae- flJed by Manager H. W. Ashley, of the and that the discussion is maintainedtically unprovided for. "I'he live stock
Ann Arbor road, against Chief Arthur largely by one of the largest bicycleindustry of Kausas is, perhaps, the
and Sargent, based on the strike and manufacturers in the country, possibly

-' '

j Frank B.White, MaDI'IJer, most important in the State, those en-
fit t 'f it t t' f kl t' ble the

EASTF;RN OFFIC�,661 The Rookery, Chicago.
gaged In the various branches of t.he

the re usa 0 rans er 1 0 connec ing as a means 0 milo mg prae ica
lines.

more general use vf his machines. Thebusiness having over $100,000,� 111: The first of these cases is one of peeu- interest of the general public was novested in stock alone, according to the
liar interest" because it involves the doubt somewhat abated when inlatest statistics of the' State Board of
construction of the doctrine of personal the' name of the. good .r iadsAgriculture, beside �bout $13,000,000 rights which differs from what has movement it was proposed thatwhich is invested in mllch cows. These
usually been considered good law. T ,1e a government road department betwo important industries are only 1101-
order affeclls the right of men to dis- established and it, was realized that thelowed $500 each,' a.sum barely sufficient continue personal service at pleasure. propoeition carried with it somethingto PIlY ·the freight expenses of the
Should it be held that ·the courts may suggestive of the creation of. a placedairy exhibit, and not a quarter enough interfere by injunction with the dis- and public pay for some .one now readyto pay' the freight on the live stock ex-
continuance of contracts for personal, to step into it.hibit.·
services to be rendered, strrkes will be But these considerations slnk m im-Pre�ident Cobun has appealed to the impossible, for the strike would im- portance when the deep mud of ordiColumbian clubs of the State to wait
mediately be in contempt of court. It nary roads in spring-time emphasizeafor'the refunding of their money until remains to be seen whether this view their disadvantages. That there areanother -appropriation has been made will be upheld on a full heat-ing of the at this time serious inconveniencesby the Legislature; and it is suggested arguments, and also whether, if the ar-ising' from the condition of 'mostthat all interested in the Kansas ex- court holds that it can interfere with roads is only too true. The uneerhibit should do what they can to bring the discontinuance of work by the em- tainty as to how long present conditionsabout this desirable arrangement. It is, ployes, it will also hold' that it can will continue, or how much worse theevident.that something will have to be
Interfere with their discharge by em- roads will become on account of the'done or there cannot possibly be an ex-
ployers. spring rains is poor consolation..hiblt o'f' the live stock and dairy in-

A h If t go the questten ofTHE A'''OUNT OF WHEAT ON HAND. a cen ury adustries of the State. Mr. Wright .w.
roads assumed a prominence evendisclaims any intention to adversely The March report of the Department greater than at present. Then the-criticise the action of the board, 'but of Agriculture says: "The estimated general government engaged .iIi theconcedes the trouble to be that the proportion of wheat on hand is 26.2 construction of a road, por-tions ofboard has not the necessary means to

per cent. of the last crop, the smallest which may be seen as far west a., �hiodo adequately for all the diversified in- percentage in ten years. The quan- and Indiana to this day. At this timedustries of the State, but holds that tity on hand aggregates 135,000,000 road companies .were chartered for thesomething should be done that will bushels" 36,000,000 bushels' less than construction of roads for the use ofrender a modicum of justice to the last March, ann 23,000,000 more than which they charged "toll."
.

live stock and dairy industries of this the remnant of the very small crop of 'But the advent 'Of the iron road withState the importance of which is uni- 1890. A very large proportion is found the iron horse to travel upon it placedversa.iIy acknowledged. He thinks in States that do .not spare a bushel
a period to the ardor of the road moveJ. E. Nissley, Presidentof the Stat� 'that the sheep industry alone should for commercial distribution;,only 34,- ment of that day by greatly lesseningDairy Association, has writt�n R. L. havemore than has been allowed for 000,000 in the principal spring wheat the use of all other highways. TheWright, of Topeka, Kas.,.askmg that all kindsof live stock. The wool clip States, Minnesota, the Dakotas, Ne- iron horse has multiplied exceedingly.an effort be made to get the dairy I!-Ir' of Kansas is worth $74,000 per. annum 'braaka and Iowa, more than half of He has grown to several times hispropriatlon for the exhibit at Chicago and could be greatly increased if proper which is required for seed in the original dimensions. The iron �oadincreased. The matterwill be brought: legislation can be had with regard to spring. Of the winter wheat States has given place to a road of steel; hghtbefore the board, and all parties desir- wolves and dogs that now destroy the only Kansas and California have any rails to heavy ones; and the traffic carinO' to make an exhibit should apply to flocks. The swine industry yields considerable surplus available for com- ried over these roads would have apR."L. Wright immediately, as all space $13,000,000 a year to those engaged in mercial distribution. In the four palled the projectors of the. greatwill have to be allotted to individ�l the business. ' .\;

. States of the Ohio valley there are national turnpike road of the formerexhibits and not as a whole to the State, The, value. of the' animals fattened only 31,000,000 bushels, scarcelyenough period. .

Association.
for slaughtering' purposes, each: Y?8il' for consumption of local mllls for home But while the iron horse has g,rownamounts to $33;450,000, and this im- use, It is nev:er realized' in the great larger and the iron road has been mademense industry 'has to be represented grain markets that the south, middle heavier and more expensive, there hasout of its quota of the $500 allowed to and eastern States, and mountain areas been a development also of light andlive stock to say nothing of horses and are huyers and not sellers of grain, 'comparatively cheap roads and equipmules, and also the $2,500,000 worth of and that at least thirty-two States and ments. On some of these roads the,poultry and eggs that are annually some Territories, always holding some propelling power is obta-ined by meansproduced and marketed in this State. wheat supplies, never contribute to the of small locomotive steam engines, onThe dairy business yields over $5,000,000 needs of other States and other coun- some py electricity, on some from'a year beside what is consumed in the tries, but instead draw upon the stocks horses or mules. Gasoline and ammoniahomes of the producers. Mr. Wright of grain markets to eke out the re- engines have been built and affordsums the matter up by saying: "The quireme)lts of home consumption. An- economical power for light work.capital invested in .these two great in- other fact is not sufficiently considered, On the sugar plantations in Louisi-,.dustriea, together with the lands and .that after a full crop the invisible re- ana one of .the most serious problemsThe fight for the enforcement of the, !buildings necessary for carryiIlg on the serves are necessarily larger, more is that of bringing the cane from theprohibition law in Kansas. is being business. will amount to about one- grain is absorbed in almost inappreci- often swampy fields to the factory.pushed with: commendable vIgor., Th,e -third of 'the total wealth of the State, [able and practically unavailable rem- The most progressive planter!'! now proState Temperance Union is taking an and will therefore be taxed not less nants in farm granaries than after the vide portable iron tracks, which area:ggressive part and the new Attor�ey than $20,000 for the purpose of creating 'smaller, crops. The result ·is com- laid to the fields and extended orGeneral is doing all in his power to as- the 'funds from which this appropri- -mercially deceptive, as expected re- moved as the convenience of the workgist in the good work, It is stated that ation is made. And therefore when it celpts are never realtzed.. Reserves demands.over $6,000 worth of liquor has been is remembered that only $1,0\)0 is ap- now are all theumallec for the disas- All this is suggestive that the ironconfiscated by' the authorities within propriated in return it is evident that trous experience -of last year, 'when road, or rather the steel road, maythe last four days. If . the good work the people engaged in the business are :grain was systematicall.y withheld, speedily become the common road ofcontinues and spreads as now seems not getting what is their due." through· ill-advised counsel, from a the more densely settled communities,likely that it will, not many .months crop the largest, ever known In 'the especially in the comparatively levelwill pass before all Kansas will be as
LABOR AND OAFITAL IN OOURT. world's histoey of -wheat-growlng, portions of the Mississippi valleyd as Topeka giving opportunity for search in 110,11 States. 'I'his may not suit the bicycle

ry. 'Last Monday was a field day in the
corners of the earth for required sup- mamrfacturers any better than theThere are hundreds of thousands of United States court, at Toledo, Ohio, plies, and insuring precipitate fall of railroad innovation suited the project-acres of rich buffalo grass in western for it began the trial of six great cases. prices on' the recurrence and increase.d ors of turnpikes and plank roads inKansas capable of sustaining immense The first is that of the engineers and
momentum of the' movement. ThiS, days gone by. But the present isherds of stock during a large part of firemen of the Lake Shore on the
season's free movement' has naturally sometimes characterized as the age. ofthe year, while grain and forage, ,,:h�ch charge of contempt of court in failing followed the heavy losses and bitter steel and it is not Lnprobable that themay well be fed during the remaimng to obey.an injunction of the. c?urt; The expertence of last year.

"

first 'quarter of the next century willfeiv months, are sold here at prices .second IS that of the. restraining order
witness the construction of more coun-which scarcely pay wages for produc- granted by Judge Bicks, o! Cleveland, The receipts of live stock at the Kan- try roads of steel than of stone.ing them. The plains may not be early in the. strug�le, whlC? prevents sas City stock yards for 1893 show but

adapted to sustain as many cattle to a the connectmg railroads m To�edo a slight increase of cattle, while a A prominent firn; of live stock mergiven number of acres as are regions from refusing to accept. the freIght marked decrease is 'noted in .the re- chants at Kansas City, iil a recentwhere rain is more abundant, but it is from the.�nn Ar�or, a:nd IS based upon ceipts of hogs. letter make use of the following signifi- .difficult to understand wlW there may the prOVISIons of the .mte;-State com- --------- cant statement: "The speCUlative pro-not be It profit in keeping 'good stock on merce law. The thu'd IS, the ord�r Stockmen of the Westwill be pleased vision market seems to be in the handsthese Cheap ranges i,n as great numbers granted by Judge Taft, at DetrOIt, to know that Eli Titus ·has been made of professional.manipulators, and theyCh' f A th d S t �he general II've stock agent of the are milking the market for all it isas will practicall�T consume the grass restra�nin� Ie sr. ur �n argen •
,

worth."and other crops. from Issumg or keepmg In force any Santa Fe railway company.
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.It is' reported that Congress will be
convened in extra session in Sep

, tember.

The aggregate of the world's wheat
crop for 1892 is put down in the final
reports at 2,352,537,497 bushels. Of
this the United States produced 'over
one-fifth, or

\ 515,949,000 bushels, Of
the wheat produced in the United
'-States Kansas furnished rather less
'than one-seventh" or 70.831,000 bush
els'. Of her crop of IH92 Kansas was

reported to have had on hand March
first about one-fourth, or 17,707,750
bushels.

According to the latest government
,statistics and values Kansas has 1,000,-
594 horses, value, $55,626,845;' 92,399
mules, value, $6,186,220; 727,080 milch
cows, value, $13,450,980;, cattle other
than milch cows, 1,958,735, value, $31,-
772,640; 2,445,341 hogs, value, $19,329,-
687 and 389,627 sheep, valued at
$974,033. The- total number of live

- stock being 6,613,776 head, which at
the conservative average value esti
mated, is worth $127,340,405.

I',
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W1iEAT IN WESTERN KANSAS. . the year. The quality of the cattle on chard," ;1. M." Priddy;' "What ,is, . th� Orohani'Oulture'm Southwestem'Xamaa.
At no time of the year more than sale wer� mO!ltly'medium an�, common, Proper Location and Soil for an Apple ner,:rt of L. W. 'ieach, of KiD'_ oouncy� to

during th� last half of Ma.-.;:ch is':mani- .there beIngveryf�w:.extra prune ca,ttl� Orchard?" John Armstrong. :a:rl:����!:i���,�r��d�8�-
fested the effect of the di1fereDc� of among the offerIng.!'. The light re T_he horticultural meetings have be-

Orchard culture in
.

8OuthWestern'
climatic 'conditions of' the cou.ntry ceipts here the past week and also, at oome 80 interesting that no member

Kansas is beset with many diffioultieS
lying east and that lying west of the Eastern markets has had a tendency to can affOl'd to be aQ.sent. to overcome, But notwithstanding the. .'

' .

d A strengthen prices 15 to 25 cents.
nlnety-nlnth degree of longttu e.' s

Th
.

h 'b f i d d f
-

od DEALING IN 'I:'ITTI'nYT1)YlCI� high winds, droughtl!., gophers, rabbits
1 ll f '1 oad i ere as een a a I' eman or go ,I; U.L U.IUQ d

.

t t "h h i 1 Isone passes a ong any neo 1'801 I' n r t
_ d h if' b t di rd . an msec pes s,. e ort cu tur

_
� may,Kansas towards the west the pleasing cows an eel's" u me rum, an In discussing the MirlneapolisMarket become fairly successful by adopting

contrast between brown prairies and common haveeold very. slow. Stock- Record's and Chicago Tri1nune's "post- tpe proper means for combatting th�
green and growing wheat fields com- ers and feeders are selllng' much ,�he tion oil the merits of Senator Wash- difficulties to be encountered. In the
mands his admiration through all of same as, one week ago.

_

The high burn's bill to license' traders in first place it is important to make a
the middle counties. Trees and n,.tive prices have s0In:ewhat ch�cked the de- "futures," the Tribune says editorially: judicious' selection ,for the loc,ation-of
shrubs and plants have not yet shown mand and the hght �ece1pts have pot "In defending the sale of 'futures,' the the orchard.' Frommy experience and
signs of life except in the southern had much effect on prrees. Bulls have bull is often wont to say that he puts observationl would select bottom land,
part of the State, but the wheat fields sold some bet�r than the prev�ous money in the farmer's pocket by sell- or land where water can be reached in
abound and are full of life and have week. Hog receiptswere 36;646, ag�mst ing future wheat $1.10 when it actually a few feet from the surface, 80 as to
commenced a vigorous growth. The 26,529 the previous week and �1,835 the stands at $1 upon the open,market. have the benefit of the sub-irrigation.
effect is the more pronounced lrom the sam�' week last year. The Inc�e�ed This sounds well enough, .but why not If on upland, where, these conditions
fact that the number and extent of recetpts prevet;tted any advanceIn the inquire what his friend the bear 'is can not be had, I would, if possible, se
these fields increases rapidly towards market at;td prrces have bobbed up aD:d doing in the meantime? He is buying lect a northern slope 80 t,hat the or
the central belt as one approaches it down durmg the 'teek and the close 1S ,the same future for 90 cents, or 10 cents char.d would not have the direct rays of
from the east. After,pl\Bsing this oul- a trifle lo.wer than on� week ago. below the prevailing price. In the the-sun.
minating line the change is quite 80S Shee_prece1ptsI5,322,agamstlO,170the end, the bear generally emerges vic- The preparation of the soil is another
marked in another direction. One is previous week and 9!3!!_3 the same 'Teek torious in the strife and the farmer's very important matter. In setting out
surprised to observe that in each sue-

last year. The quahty of the sheep on wheat is worth 90 cents instead an orchard the sod should be thor
ceeding field the growth is very much sale wa� ver� common, ,�ot more ,t?an of' $1, to which the sanguine bull oughly . subdued, the ground deeplysmaller than in the last, until at about half being suitable .for killers, Pr�c�s has predicted. In short, experience plowed and well pulverized. Another
the ninety-ninth meridian ,the plant ruled, a sha�e easier than previous has show� .that wheneyer the bull in: indispensable condition is a good wind
hss not yet appeared above the ground. week s close. terest has sold a mill�on bushels of break, especially in the south, but
Indeed it is only a ,few weeks since

SHAWNEE OOUNTY HORTICULTURAL
wheat to advance the price the-bear would be of great I!>dvantage on the

winter wheat sowing was-diacontinued interest has been able to dump two west and north also. On bottom land
in the region west 'of longitude ninety- SOOIETY. millions 'and the market price has or moist land I would.plant cottonwood,
nine. And, from iLformation derived A very interesting meeting of the Tallen. This is a.fa_ct so generally ae- on upland box elder andRussian mul-
from reliable sources, it appears that Shawnee County Horticultural Society knowledged that 1t lS � ra�k absurdity berry. "

.

in this western belt wheat sown during was held March 25 in the parlor of for' the speculator to claim that his The gopher. has been a great pest in
March of the present year may have as Lincoln, Post hall. Although few' manipulations permanently raise t�e orohards in .this part of the State, es
good a chance of making a crop as whose names appeared on the program price of �heat. I� has done nothing pecially doing great damage to apple
that sown at any earlier date. At were prepared with papers, a number of the _kmd. If 1t has, when and trees',by eating the roots off. The best
Ness City, a few days ago, a farmer responded with short talks on the sub- w?er� did such a phenomenon occur? means I have found for exterminating
said to the writer that his wheat sown. ject assigned them at.a ,previous Give 1t up." them has been by poison., Insert a lit-
last October was still as dryand Bound meeting. B d 0 f Bli ht tIe strychnine in Bsmall piece of potato
8fI the day it was put into the ground. Mr. G. W. R. Ward, of Menoken,' dis- a ase o· g •

and drop it in their runs atrd cover up,
It will be remembered that in 1891, as cussed very thoroughly the "Protec- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I will and that will be the last of the gopher.

well as in 1892, Kansas produced a sur" tion of 'Orchards by Wind-breaks." ask you to giveme some advice through For preventing rabbits from barking
prising crop of wheat. It is said, how- Thought it necessary, especially on the KANSAS FARMER. My apple or- the trees I use 'newspaper cut in strips,
ever, that the moisture which made the south and west, and considered the chard was put out five years ago this wound around the trees and tied top
this crop, of '91 came in the form of a Russian mulberry useful for that pur- spring. The trees all did well for two and bottom with grocer's twine. Spray
snow storm during the first week in pose. Would select north slope for 10- years: after·that some were 'stricken ing with insecticides will be employed
April. cation of orchard. A. H. Buckman with, a blight and some died. �our- in the future to counteract -the injur-
The experience of all other sections fully endorsed Mr. Ward's theory, but fifths of what died did not die till the ious effeets of the codlingmoth'and the

is in many things apparently r.eversed favored, the Osage orange as a wind- fourth year. All leaved out- and some
numerous other insects that infest the

by that of the wheat raisers of western break. B. F. Vanorsdal thought the had fr;tit .on a�d then d.ri�d up. Th� orchard. It is my firPi belief that not
Kansas. Thus it has been much and' north side of the orchard should be followmg 1S a list of vartettee putout. more than one-fourth of all the first
often written-and many times spoken protected also. ' Name. No.� out. Living. Dead. fruit trees that have been planted in
that thorough plowing is necessary This brought a strong dissent from rtri':�:G�ideti·.:::::::·.:: � " � this section of the State are alive to-
to the production of a good wheat crop. Philip Lux. Thought an orchard, if Cooper's Esrly.White ..... l0 5 5 day. I do not attribute this condition
In western Kansas thewriter was as, rightly trained, should protect itself. =�lJ::&�����:::::::::j& :'.: of things so much to natural. causes as
sured that the wheat which has Assist nature by training' and trim- Red June .......... "," ...... 5 8 2 to the ignorance and carelessness of the
sproutedbest and now gives most prom- ming, and a well-balanced tree, able to �����:::: :::::::: :::::1& 1� .

1
majority of people planting and caring

ise ot'a crop is that which was drilled protect itself, will be the result. He Wjnessp, , 20 -

1�' 1: for trees thereafter. A person after
among last year's stubble. In case the was supported by Seorebary Jackson, Ml;�rl:lppm ;;:. to t k th complying with the conditions named,
ground is plowed it is deemed import- who claimed that experience had dem-

1
a

� �:n tYou thVl:e ::a.� and having good healthy nursery stock,
ant that it be allowed at least six onstrated ,the uselessness of wind- pac: ;Vh � .re� tt

a t:re M� ,1. properly planted, cultivated, and neces
months to become settled before seed- breaks for the orchard. Advised those ��Y'. ?

a is e er

L a�UN���ur1 sary precautions taken to prevent
ing. It is stated t5at to plow the land who desired protection to plant for 1:E:Pi�t' d Kas

. .

damage from gophers, rabbits and in
in the sprin� and sow it to oats or bar- utility" and suggested' nut-bearing T:e a��v'e wa� referred to Prof. S. C. sects, may in a few years confidently
ley for a spring crop and afterwards to trees, as pecan, walnut, etc. M n who' has k'ndly furnished the expect to be amply repaid for the labor
drill the wheat among the stubble has The ',',Best Paying Branch of Ho��i- fo���ing reply:

1

and capital expended. The fruit crop
been found to be an exce�lent _plan, and culture was ably pres�nted b! Ph1hp The abuve letter having been re- for the present year has been an entire
that one thorough plowmg lS enough Lux,. Thought. 10catlOn, Boll, �tc., ferred to me for replN', I will say I re- failure, with the .exception of small

fD� three ?r four years.. �o �ne c!",n enter.ed.largel:y mto the calculatlOns. ard the above selection of varieties fruits, Which were about half a crop.
fall to notlCe that the sOlllS httle m- ProxIm1ty to O1ty market would war- f f il orchard as a very good There were several days during the
elined to pack and the smallness of the rant success with small fruit. If more

or a �m oYld advise our friend to fill time the trees were in blossom that we
rainfall is favorable to its rem�ining rez:tote would consider appI.�s held th� ��eh�nsp:ce� with the same sorts that had a very cold and damp northeast
loose and op�n. No doubt mOlsture cla1m. .Thought grapes an all-round

died. He has evidently had a bad wind which seemed to blast the fruit.
from below r1ses towards the surface success m Kansas. Mr. Lux strongly. fbI' ht 0 g his trees The It even killed a great many of the
by capillary attraction more readily emphasized the fact that to make any s��ge: f1fh' ��e�se are go�erned leaves on the northe�t side of the
through this soil after it has been well branch of horticulture a success re-, r ,ac � s:: th

lS

character of the season
trees.

settl�d ,than when fr�shly plowed. quired "inborn aptitude" and perse- a�l:o�e�ha� by the location, and his Our State society has been a great ad
Poss�bly the o!d stubble serve� as. a verance. .

. ,ratio of loss .does not necessarily prove vantage in disseminating horticultural
part1al protectlOn from th� drymg m- G

..
W. Vanors�al related h1S .ex- that anyone of those varieties is more knowledge. But few, comparatively

fluences of the S;t� and wmd. :When ceptlOnal luck w1th the Early RlCh-, subject to disease than another. Hot, speaking, receive the reports and are
,all of the cond1tlOns are cons1dered mond cherry. An orchard planted on

It th ' with frequent rains benefited by their teachings. A good
th.e p�incipels w?ich c�ntrol the. di.s- "hard-_pan".with a thin upper so�l had :�e�� t:�:dU�� this blight and badly: plan, in my judgment, for educating
tr1butl?n of .mOlsture 1D the solI m n�t fa11ed m fifte�n years to Y1eld a

drained land is sometimes apparently, the people on this subject, wuuld' be to
c0;tntnes havmg large rainfall 'are ap- fa1r �rop of �herr1es. At the end of

the cause. The best students of plant have a horticultural department in at
phcable here; and, no doubt the ex- thatt1me,haVlngcompletelyexhausted d' e fill-ve so far been unable to leastone paper in each county, con-

perience of the western Kansas farmer the soil (or the soil having exhausted lsea; s

effective remedy though ducted by some competent person.
will be found to ?armonize �ith that thefr vitality), they succumbed -to de- .f���e s�sa�!arcel a meeting 'Of fruitof other farmers mother sectlOns. cay.

. rowers where :Ome one does not an-It has been reported that western Mrs. Walter Bates read a �ehghtful !ounce a "sure cure" for the blight ofKansas has a poor prospect for a wheat paper on that general favor1te, "The' 'd Ie t['ees My remedy incrop this year.' Superficially there ?hrysanthemum," which will appear f�:Ia��ve ���e would be try again. Se
ap�ears � be no prospect, but conver- 1D the KANSAS FARMER. Mrs. Bates

cure health first-class trees'from thesatlOn w1th large numbers �f western earnestly ;trged each lady present to nearest rel�ble nursery, 'plant withKansas farmers has convmced the grow. spe01mens for the contemplated d t d them' well An unusual'

't th t h f th h t' d' l'
.

'th th t'
care an en .

.wr1 er a muc 0.
•

e .w �a lS lSP aym connec�len W1 e.mee mg
season, atIording the conditions favor-sprouted and that the sltuatlOn lS not of the StateHortlCultural SOO1ety, and bl t tb d lopment of blight maymore unfavorable thaD, it has been at kindly invited the society to meet at
a e °th e

1
eve

f num'bel' of "nethO t' f f th h' h .' "Ch h ." cause e oss 0 a �lS ,1me 0 some 0 e years w 1C her home lD' rysant emum t1me. trees while the next planting may be
have yielded the greatest crops. As they have over fifty varieties, this entir�ly exempt and the best of results

,

grand display of bloom will well repay secured. S. C. ,MASQN.
White & Rial, live stock commission one, aside from the pleasure of being State Agricultural College, Manhat-

merchants, of Kansas City, ,write welcomed by such a genial hostess... tan, l{as., Ma.rch 21,1893.
the KANSAS FARMERunder date March Program for the meeting in April is

, some' farmers have never eaten, celery,25: Cattle receipts for the past week as follows: "Has Spraying Been a
salsify, okra., cauliflower, or egg plant. It

were 20,231, against 19,468 previous Success? Will it Be?" B. F. Van- .is as curious liS a shoemaker g04lg withoutweek and 17,907' corresponding week orsdal; "House Adornments," Mrs. K. shoes. A farmer should enjoy every luxury
last year. Receipts of cattle the past J. McCracken; • 'Gardening for Profit," ,that can be had on the farm. If he live� on

week were the lightest of any week of, J. I. Sims,; "Our Friends in the 01'- pork and po'tatoes it is his fault.

i'

Have plenty and along continuous supply
of the good things which nature-the kind
old mother-has provided-beans, peas, let
tuce, radishes, cabbage, "ingins," sweet

corn, and many other things "too"tedious to
mention." They are life to the soul and

pleasure all around.
-------

The gar4en everywhere is a. promoter of
economy ,and health.

.

In it nature po_urs
forth her choicest and mostwholesome gIfts
for themere cost of seed and care. A home

gaJ;den well attended is the most powerful
foe of sherit! and doctor. In the farmer's

garden the family have the vegetable, fruit
and flower gar�en at their very door. The

supplies offered are precisely those they
want exactly of the quality they desire and
in th� freshest and most wholesome condi

tion, all at the mere cost of production.
.

Do not be hoodwinked. Use no "just as

good." Salvation Oil is what you want
when in need of a f:l'ood lintment,

•
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InromofoQU· PEOPLE FIND
That it is not wise to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYER'S Sarsaparilla-the
Superior Blood-purifier-is simply
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are aftlicted with
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Bunning Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

It, Pays to Use
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can

always be depended upon. 'It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and ex

pels them by the natural chaanels.j'

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O.Ayer 8t 00., Lowell, lola...
Bold by all Druggllta. PrIce *1; BI:o: bottles, t6.

Cure.other.,will cureyou

as is usual with the caterpillars of
both sexes. Nos. 2 and 3 are the

empty pupa. cases of the female moth,
accompanied upon the outside of :the
cocoon by the masses of white eggs,
covered by the dried white frothy coat

ing exuded with them. The species is
quite troublesome as an' orchard in
sect if allowed to multiply, and, as I

suggested in the FARMER of the 15th
under the caption of "Work in Season,"
the present is a good time to reduce
the possible number of the caterpillars
by the collection and destruction of the
leaves bearing egg masses. Occasion

ally the web of the female with the

egg mass on the outside is found in a

convenient depression of the bark, the
angle of the limbs or other suitable

shelter, but in the greater number of
cases the leaf, anchored by a silken
band to the branch, is the chosen sup
port.
The natural history of the insect is

briefly as follows: In May the eggs
hatch, and the young caterpillars at
once begin feeding on the leaves near

by. If disturbed they drop, suspended
by a silken thread, which they are al

ways ready to spin upon the slightest
jar, and upon which they ascend to the

feeding ground again. The caterpil
lars reach full size in about a month
from the time of hatching, and are

then among the mostbeautiful of larval
forms. They measure. about an inch
and a half in length, exclusive of the
black plume-like tufts of hairs, two at

the anterior and one at the posterior
end of the body, which add nearly an

inch to the 'apparent length of the in
sect. The color of the caterpillar is
now varied and conspicuous, it being
striped with black, gray and yellow,
the head and back of first segment
being red, and erect tufts of short hair
on segments 4-7 cream color.
Spinning the whitish cocoon already Plant Groves of Timber,

referred to, the imprisoned larva trans- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I say
forD}s into the nupa, remaining in this amen to T. C. Moftatt's article in the
state for two weeks, when the.moth FARMER of the 8th under the caption
appears. The male moth is full- of "Plant Groves of Timber." Every
winged, expanding about an inch and a farm should have a grove of timber.
quarter, in color a dark-grayish· brown, I have about fifteen varieties of forest
varied with darker near the base and trees in my grove and the one variety
near the tip, and having a conspicuous that appears to promise best for me

white dot near the inner corner of each is Corlina poplar. It is easy to pro
upper wing. The female, on the other pagate from cuttings (growing from two

hand, is wingless, a mere clumsy gray' to six feet the first year), makes a fine
body with legs, capable of crawling shaped tree, not easily broken by wind
out of hen, cocoon and hanging to the or sleet, stands drouth well, and in
outside of it, where, after she is met fact has no serious fault that I know of.
by the male, she deposits her mass of I have had theCorlinapoplar only four
white eggs covered by the glistening, years and should like to hear from

frothy coating' above described. Two some one who has had more experi
broods of the moths appear, the first ence. I should like to say to the read
maturing in early summer, the second ers of the FARMER, by all means let us
in early autumn. plant trees; plant the best we can get.
While from the wingless and inaet- Will some one please tell us which is

ive' character of the female the spread the best? I am going to plant, hit or
of the insect is much diminished, the miss, but we prefer to hit.
caterpillars are good travelers and will ; .. :

W. R. MACKLIN.
often wander from one tree to another Hadda,m, Washington Co.
before spinning a cocoon, and in time
they may thus cover the. entire orch
ard. But as they are specially acces

sible in the egg state during winter,
and as the spring caterpillars are cer

tain to be destroyed by the application,
in bearing orchards, of a spray of

paris green, the careful orchardist has
little to fear from this insect.

E.A.P.

The best place in the garden should
be selected for a hot-bed, protected
from the cold winds, and facing the
south or east. The covering should be
provided first, as the 'frame can then
be made to suit it. Common window
sashes, each containing nine lights of
8x10 glass, will answer well. These

The world's prizes are dross compared sashes, thirty-four inches in length,'
with the joy of a pure conscience and a life should fi t across the frame, and as

of usefulness to fellowmen.-The War Ory. many as are necessary may be

placed side by side. Being twenty
seven inches wide, three of them will
make seven feet from left to r�ght,
which will be large enough for private
use.

The frame may be of inch lumber
better inch and a half. It is simply a

kind of box without top or bottom; the
back part eighteen inches high, the

upper part of the ends sloping grad
ually down to eight or ten inches high
in front. Strips of lath reaching from
front to back will be required to rest
the sashes on when they meet.
The heat is obtained by the fermen

tation of fresh stable manure. A

large pile of this should be made, say
eight by four feet, and three in depth.
The manure should be well forked
over, leaving no lumps, and put on in
layers, tramping each layer down

evenly as put on. In a few days the
heat will begin, and then the same

process must be gone through aiain,
making a. new pile of it and tramping

The Green-Oom Worm,

Conducted by Prot. B. A. Popenoe, State Agrl.
cnltnral college, Manhattan, K88 .. to whom queries
about tnsects and BpeclmenB tor determinatIon may
be Bent, with request tor reply In thlB paper. An.
awera '11'111 be published as BDon .. po88lble, and
unle88 ot Immediate Importance no other reply
'11'111 be made. Always Bend oe"eral 8peelmen8,
where po.8Ible. with 8tatement ot hablta obl8rved
and, with the plant·teeders, parts, ot the plant at
tacked, where Ita name Ie not certainly known.
Specimens m"y be packed, It Bmall, In a qlllll; It
lanrer. In a tight tin or osher box, Btrong enough tc
prevent crushing In tranolt. and never 10000 en a

Ulttll... ThatftCkege, addreB.ed Bnd marked wIth
the name 0 the sender, without other writing, 10
JIl&lIable at the rate ot 1 cent per ounce, llrepald.

..

How shall I protect tomatoes and
green corn from the attacks of the
corn-worm? M. R.
Hoxie, Kas."

Answer.-This important question
yet remains for satisfactory solution,
not that the history of the insect is

yet unknown, for it has been well
worked out, but because from the cir
cumstances ordinary methods of con
trol are scarcely applicable. The

parent moth is a night-flyer, and lays
eggs in early summer on the heart
leaves of the shooting corn-plant, the
newly - hatched caterpillar eating
through the rolled leaves into the
heart of the terminal growth, and

commonly proceeding then to burrow
downward into the stem. Later in the
season the eggs are laid largely on the
silk of the young ear, though not re
stricted to that point. In either case
the work of the caterpillar soon re

moves it from the surface and hides it
from view. The worms may travel
from one ear to another, and their mi
gratory habit is especially marked in
their attacks upon the fruits of the to

mato, the ground-cherry, the pea and
bean. When full-grown the cater

pillar burrows into the soil and trans
forms in a cell at the lower end of the
burrow into a pupa or chrysalis, in

.

which state it commonly remains for
about two weeks, the last brood, how
ever, 'passing the winter as pupee, The
moth expands about an inch and three

quarters, and is of a general clay
yellow color, specimens of a darker

greenish-yellow shade being common.

In the middle of the fore wing is a

dark spot, and toward the outer mar

gin of the wing a transverse band a!so
of a darker color. The hind wings
are of a lighter yellowish shade, with
a dark hind margin in which is a light
spot.
Moths of this species are readily at

tracted by a bright light at night, and
this habit is sometimes turned to their
destruction by providing a trap, a fiat
tray of coal oil or the like, over which
a lamp is placed so that the moths may
fall into the trap on striking the lamp.
Again, they may be attracted by a bait
like that used by collectors in '�sugar.
ing for moths," a mixture of strong
molasses and a little vinegar, spread
over plates or plans, and many falling
into the sticky fluid, will remain until
drowned. The poisoning of such baits
is also partially successful, though not
to the degree warranted by the trouble
and danger of the method.
From his experiments as to the eftect

of frost on the pupse, Professor French
has concluded that while the insect is
uninjured by freezing while its cell in
the soil is perfect, it is not so when the
cell is broken up and the moist earth
packed about the pupa. Hence he
recommends' late fall plowing as an

effective and practical method of
making war upon this pest. This
measure, to be reasonably successful,
must be generally practiced, as the
moth is strong-winged and may fly to a

considerable distance from the corn

field where it hatched, so that here
again, as in so many other cases of in
sect attack, the careful man will suffer
.through the negligence of his neigh-
bor. E. A. P. The Columbian Celebration Company,

which is building "The MacKaye Specta
torium" at Chicago, received, a few days
ago, 11ve carloads of tropical 110ra from

Jamaica, W. I., which will ,be used in equip
ping a single scene of the many to be pre
sented in the Spectatorio. An idea. of the
realism with which every scene will be en

compassed can be drawn from this fact.
This flora, a sight in itself to the inhabitant
of the colder clime, will all be used in the
San Salvador scene in which is to be pre
sented the landing of Columbus. Every
other scene that will be displayed in this

buildingwill be on !J. like scale of correct
environment.

Nature is a good book-keeper-doesn't let
us stay long in her debt before we settle for
what we owe her.-Binghamton RepubZican.

Passionate reproofs are like medicines
given scalding hot; the patient cannot take
them. If we wish to do good to those we
rebuke, we should labor for meekness of

wisdom, and use softwords for hard argu
ments.-Dodd.

The Tnssook Moth,
Enclosed find specimens picked from

my young orchard to-day. Are Nos. 2
and 3 the same insects? Please de-
scribe their habits. A. G.
Richland, Kas.
Answe1·.-The specimens represent

the empty cocoons and-egg masses of
the insect named at the' head of this
article. No.1 is the empty pupa case

of the male insect, within the fiattened
silver cocoon, spun upon the apple leaf,

......

MisIiouri Valley Horticulturists.
EDITOR KANSASFARMER:-The Mis

souri Valley Horticultural Society met
in

.
the oftlce of Blair & Kauftman,

Kansal'! City, nurserymen. The Presi
dent, T. C. Evans, in the chair.
The previous minutes were-read and

approved.
-

L. A. Goodman, of Westport, read a

well prepared paper on "The Horti
cultural Library." He regards ,a hor
ticultural library as essential for the
horticuiturist as a law library fQr the
lawyer.
Dr. H.[Claggett, Kansas City, Mo., in

endorsing the paper,advocated studying
carefully the great book of nature.
He spoke of the adyantage of making
practical experiments instead of trust

ing toomuch to the books.
l\'{r. J. J. Shirley, of Alvin, Texas,

whd is in the city with a load of straw

berries, gave a number of interesting
facts concerning fruit-growing in his
section.
Apples and peaches were reported

all right yet. The prospects are good
for a large crop.
Under the head of small fruit, the

fung] which is so prevalent .this year
on the raspberry, was quite fully dis
cussed.
The consensus of opinion was that

thorough and late cultivation will
prove the most eftective remody.
Spraying was also suggested.
After some further discussion the

society'adjourned to meet again on the
third Saturday of April in the oftlce of
Blair & Kauffman.

GEO. E. ROSE, Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.

DR. D� M. BYE'S

Balmy Oils Cure Cancer
Of the breast� stomaoh, womb, nose, mouth, ear
or any part OI the body; catarrh, fistula, pileBJ
tumor, tetter, eczema, old eores, s'yphilis, sexual
weakneas, wany forms of female complaints,
and all kinds of skin diseases and consumptIon
cured with soothIng, balmy oh8. For the b�nefit
of those unable to tiear the 'pain or expense of
traveling and l1VIDg away from home, Dr. B,e
has been induoed to give

Treatment for SID per Month,
bymail or expreu. : Ninety-nine per cent. of all
oases oured, and the 1 per eent, have had their
lives prolon(le!l and relieved from awful pains
and torture. The

.

Oils are Cooling, Soothing, Healing,
essily applied Full directions sent.with the
oils for self-treatment. No detentIOn from
businese necessary. Over I,ll()() persons cured
last :rear of the most horrible forms of disease.

DR. O. M. BYE,
Indorsed by the highest medical authority.
Dr. Plntaroo Ornelos. Seoreta.ry of the Pan

AmericanMedical Congress of the United States.
gave Dr, Bye a lettel' of recommendatioq of him
and his grPBt remedy to the most eminent of the
profession in Medco City. Mexico, . where the
oils are being tested with a�tonishlng results in
the lea!ling hospital of th�t great oitr.
('ut this out and mall it to some afHioted

friend. This has, in the PB8t, been the means of
SBVing many precious lives.
Hie offices are in the Portsmouth building, in

Kana•.s City, Kss. Consultation free.

The Hot-Bed, down each layer as before. When
warm enough (and it will be in four or
five days) it is the right condition for
the pit, which should be ready to re

ceive it.
The pit is to be dug about two and a

half feet deep, and a foot larger than
the frame on every side. Into this pit
the fermenting manure is placed, a

layer at a time, until it is two feet deep,
tramping each layer down well as be
fore; then allowing the heating pro
cess to proceed for several days before
putting on the soil. The soil-the
very best garden soil to be had, mixed
with one-third old, perfectly rotted ma

nure-should be put on six 0,", eight
inches deep, and then the frame and
sash on top of this.
After a few days, when the heat has

fallen to 80 or 000, the seeds may be
sown. When the plants come up they
are to have a,ir by slightly raising or

pushing aside the sash on warm days,
but only in the middle of the day; and
water must be supplied when needed,
taking the chill off first so as to have
it a little cooler than milk-warm.
On cold nights, or in stormyweather,

protection of sune kind will be re

quired; mats, old carpets, or comforts
laid over the sashes to keep out the
cold. And as a permanent protection,
it is well to bank up the outside of the
frame all around with earth, .flve 01;
six inches high,

---------.--------

The man of action is a deep thinker

•
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14. The dairy farmet: 'must agree to an- running horizontally. A stream of ice
swer all questions conoerning the milk water runs through the inside of thewhich the company may put to him. b k d f th i

.

15. 'The dairy farmer must permit one of plate ac an or n a ZIgzag course,
.

the company's veterinarians to examine his while the cream or milk is poured into1'HE DANISH DAIB.:Y INDQSTRY.- cattle whenever he chooses, and must carry a little trough' with many fine holes in
Professor Georgeson, of the Kansas out the directionswhich t.he lattermay give. a row along the,bottom, which is placedd him. He must also agree to furnish trans-

f hIdExperiment Station, has just returne portation for the veterinarian to and from on the upper edge 0 t e coo er an
from a trip to Denmark,where be went the railroad station. from which it spreads in thin sheets
as the special agent of tbe United 16; Cows which the veterinarian finds over both sides of the cooler a� it slowlyStates Department of .Agriculture,. to have tuberculosismust be removed from the

moves to the bottom. It has the greatherd at once and disposed of as soon as posinvestigate and report upon the daIry sible. advantage that it Is easily cleaned,
industry of that country. 17. Cows which are taken with any sus- since Ale sides are not covered. There
In his preliminary report he gives picious disease must be removed from the

are other forms of coolers, but in those
many 'facte which will undoubtedly herd at onoe and the company informed of

I have so far seen the principle i.s the.. ..
the fact, and if necessary the delivery of

prove of value to the great and grow- milk may be stopped until the veterinarian same. This cooler is in general use
ing dairy industry of Kansas. Perhaps has had opportunity to examine the case. when the cream is to be cooled rapidlythe most interesting part of the report But in such cases the company will pay for to any desired temperature.themilk at the same rate as though it wereis that devoted to a description of the delivered.

.
"The principle of the"pasteurizing'methods of the Milk Supply Company, 18. Ifanycontaldousdisea8eoccursamong apparatus is equally simple. Steam isof Copenhagen. 01 this company he the persons who llve on the farm. or at the let in between the double walls of ahomes of the laborers who work on thesays: farm, it shall be the duty of the dairyman small barrel-shaped tank or reservoir,"The Milk Supply Company, of to inform the company of the facts at once. which contains the cream or milk, andCopenhagen, is simply an organization The milk will in such cases be paid.for at it is so arranged that the cream runshi h h t k it If tIthe usual rate.. .

t t
w lC as a en upon se 0 supp y 19. Thiscontractmaybeterminatedeither into the machine in a constan s reamits patrons with absolutely pure and by the company or the dairyman on the first and out again at the same rate afterwholesome milk at a slightly advanced day of any year, but with at least six after having attained. the desired.

b h t ilk can be bought months' notice.
t A th te

.

thprrce a ove w a m
20. Should the milk be found to be of so tempera ure. ermome I' m efor from the numerous other sources of

inferior a quality as to be unfit for sale, the discharge pipe tells how bot it is, andsupply. The company 'began business company reserves the right to stop its de- the heat is regulated by admittingmoresome fifteen years ago on a smell scale, li2�?'Ifi���u::l��e�N�n in Copenhagen or less steam through the valve on thebut for the month of December, 1879, should be stopped by reason of an epidemic steam pipe. This, too, is found in everythe daily sales averaged 9,733 Danish
or other non-preventible cause, the delivery dairy worthy of the name, and it is conpounds (10,728 pounds avoirdupois), must be stopped for a shorter or longer sidered well-nigh indispensable when aand for' December, 1892, 36;194 Danish period without remuneration. fine grade of butter is aimed at. It ispounds (39,896 pounds avoirdupois), and " This v.ery strict code is observed to essential when an artifi'cially preparedthi� at the season whenmilk is scarcest. the letter. At present the company pure ferment is used for the cream, 88The merit of the system consists, first, receives milk from forty-two dairy it then becomes necessary to kill allin the strict rules which have been laid farms, re.presenting in round numbers other bacteria the cream may containdown concerning the qualityof themilk; 4,600 milch cows. Towatch the health before it is added.

second, in the painstaking cleanliness of these cows the company employs " And this brings me to that point inwhich obtains in the handling of the three skilled veterinarians, who spend their dairy practice which above allmilk; and, thirdly, in the unflinching all their time in traveling from farm to others places the Danes ahead of theenforcement of the rules mentioned. farm in order to examine pertodically rest of the world, and which is perhapsEach dairy farmer of whom the company each individual in. the herds, and also the leading secret of the uniformlybuys the milk must agree to conform to see that the rules as regardafeedtng, good quality of their butter. Pure cul-to 'the following requirements in every- etc., are observed. tures of cream ferments are in commonparticular: ,,* * * * * * *

use in all good dairies. I shall not now1. The feed must be such that it does not " Probably no other city in the world attempt to describe in detail what aaffect the taste or character of the milk in- is blessed with so thorough a system of 1" f h th tojuriously. The use of distillery slop and
I d th Itt f th 'pure cu ture IS, urt er an say

like substances for feed is absolutely pro- contro as regal' s e qua 1 y 0 e that it consists of bacteria, which in
hibited, and the useof all feed thathas been milk. And be it noted that it is not causing the fermentation of the creaminjured or is not well preserved. The use done under compulsion of law, but as a gives the desired flavor and characterof turnips!. kohlrabi, rutabagas, and the piece of business enterprise in private to the butter, and which .have been inleaves of all kinds of root crops is prohib-
ited. Carrots and mangels may be used to hands. T;he constitution of the com- solated and artificially cultivated.the,extent·ol.half·� bushel per nay for each- pauy forbids a greater dividend than 5 These 'pure cultures' are offered forcow; 'but only when the grain feed given per cent., and the price to the' con- sale by two or three laboratories, andamounts to seven pounds per day. Cows

I d thO b i Itwhich supply milk for the use of children sumer is regu ate on IS as s. they have metwith the practical dairy-must not be fed mangels and ,carrots beyond further prohibits the two principal man's approval, who, as stated, makesthe extent-of one peck per day. Oil cake directors from having anyDfinancial in- use of them in, his daily practice. This(rape-seed cake) may be fed to the extent of terest in the company which might l' d t t
.but one and one-half pounds per day, and pure cu ture IS use as a s 0.1' er In

this only in connection with at least five tempt them to work for greater profits. skim-milk at a given temperature, andpounds of grain feed. Cows supplying The prices paid to the producer for the when fermented this is again used as amilk for the use of children must not be fed milk are as follows: From the 1st of starter for the cream.oil cake of any' kind. For other cows the
April to the 1st of September 20 ore * * * *grainmixture used shall receive the com- * * *

pany's approval before delivery of milk can per 'Kande' (2 kilograms-4,409 pounds "Compared with our Jerseys, Hol-begm. avoirdupois), which is very nearly $1.25 stein-Friesians, and milking Short-2. In the summer time the cows must not h d d d
.

d
.

F .

1 d tbe fed in the barn under any conditions. per un re poun s avorr UpoIS. rom horns, the Danish daIry catt e 0 no
They must be pastured on clover and grass. September 1 to December 16, 26 ore por impress me very favorably. TheirVetchesmust not be used. When necessary, 2 kilograms, or $1.61 per 100 pounds milk is not rich enough in butter fat. Iarrangement may be made with the com- and from December 16 to April 1, 22 have seen no analysis of theirmilk thatpany for the use of grain or-green grain

ore per 2 kilograms, or '"1.36 per 100 d d 3' t f f t d t fcrops during the summer.
.

.... excee e '2' per cen . 0 a .an mos 0
8. The cows must be clipped on the ud- pounds. This is for the ordinary sweet them fall below that. They are, howder, tail, and hind-quarters in the fall before milk. Milk for children costs rather ever, a hardy little race, thoroughlythey are put in the barn.

more and the skim-milk correspond- adapted to the somewhat austere con-4. The time of calving of cows in the herd'
'1 himust be distributed as evenly as possible ingly less. The company retat s t IS ditions under which they live."through the lear, so that tho amount of milk from its wagons in the street at Very many other points of interestmilk delivere ,ellpecially during September the following rates: Milk for children and value will be given in the final re-and October, shall not be less, than two-

10 h If k'l dithirds of the greatest amount delivered in at ore pel' a 1 ogram, or mary ================�================�
any month. milk at 8 ore per half kilogram, and
5. Fresh milk up to twelve days after skim-milk and buttermilk at 4 ore percalving must not be delivered, nor will the half kilogram, which is approximatelycompany receive milk from cowswhich give

5t cents, per quart for children's milk,less than six pounds per day.
6. The utmost cleanliness must be ob- 4t cents per quart for sweet milk, andserved in milking, and the milk must be 21 cents per -quart for skim-milk andstrained through a metal strainer covered

buttermilk. The cream is sold for 27with a clean woolen cloth.
.

7. There must be at the disposal of the cents pel' quart for first quality and 16t
dairy at least thirty pounds of ice for every cents per quart for second quality. The100 pounds of milk produced on the farm.

cream which is not sold is eiade into8. Every dairy must be suppled with a
d i lik' th h 1Lawrence milk-cooler. This may be rented butter, an n e manner e woe

from the company' if desired. milk which is returned from the wagons
9. As soon as It is drawn from the cow, is creamed and the skim-milk resultingthe milk must be cooled by the use of ice ldtIt h lf

.

water on the milk-cooler; and this at all so 0 poor p sop e.a a price.
seasons of the year. This cooling should re-

* * * * * *

duce the temperature of the milk to at least "I will mention, however, that I
4° Reaumur (410 F.) beforeitis.shipped. here found two'- pieces of dairy appa-10. The milk must be delivered at the hi h 11 krailway station once or twice daiiy, as the ratus w IC are not genera y nown

company may desire, either as' sweet milk to our American dairymen, and which .sor as half-skimmed milk and cream. It I find in every well-appointed dairy in CISmust not be sent from the dairy farin sooner Denmark. One is the Lawrence milk- :athan necessary to make the train, and in .. Q.summer the deliverywagonmust be covered cooler, and the other Is'a contrtvance Q)
so as to shade the cans. for heating the milk or cream to a If.
11. The company will supply the cans temperature which kills all, or nearly Eused for transportation, and they will be all, bacteria which it may contain. ff��,:.ed befor� they are shipped to thedairy This process is here called 'pasteurlza- 0
12. The cans must be rinsed in cold water tion,' after the great French scientist,

immediately on their arrival at the dairy. who first called attention to this pracThey must be kept in an airy' place, pro- tical method of killing Injurlous. tected from all dirt, with the lids removed
and opening downward, but so that the air bacteria. The milk-cooler is a hollow
has free access to the interior, until they metal plate, with corrugated sides. It
are used.

'

is about an inch thick and of any size,18. The can must under no circumstances
be used for anything else than the transpor- though usually about two feet square.
tation of milk. It stands on edge, with corrugation

If YO� know of ani one contemplating buy
ing Creamery or Oheese Faotory Maohlnery, re
fer them to Davis & Ranldn Bldg. and Mfg. Oo.,
Chloago, Hl-, largeet manufaoturers of these
goods in the world. Low prioes and fair dealing
is their motto. Alexandra Improved Cream
Separator a speolalty. Bee out above. Capacity
2,600 to ,,rOO Ibe, per hour. Two horse powerwill
run it. Theyalao manufaoture Fairlamb Cheese
Color, Falrlamb Cheese Dressing, Fairlamb Ren
Det Extraot, Fairlamb Butter Color and the
Babcock Milk Tester and everything in the line
of maohinery and supplies for butter and oheese
faotories. If you wish to buy from the manu

faoturers direct, write for quotations and dis
counts. All KOods guarantood first-class or can
be returned at our expense.

Davis &Rannn[Bld[. and Mf[. Co.
240 to 232 West Lake Street, �

cmCAGO, ILLINOIS.

port, and we suggest that Kansas dairy
men write to Secretary Morton or to
their Congressman for a copy of this
valuable contribution to the dairy liter
ature of our country.
'l'he progressive man is always looking

ahead; the non-progressive man is always
sighing over the past.

Likeness comes from liking. If we like
the pure, we grow in purity; if the impure
in impurity.-S. S. Ttmes.

I think we never know' how much in
fluence we have; a word uttered is not lost.

-Food, Home and Ga1·delt.

Blessed is the man who cheerfully and
faithfully performs the work his hands find
to do. -Southern OulHvator.

"By the grace of God," said John Wes

ley, "I never fret; I repine at nothing; I
am discontented at nothing."

"Tell me not of your doubts and discour

agements," says Grethe: "I have plenty of
my own. But talk to me of your hope and
faith."

There are men who do not exhibit their
temper in public for the simple reason that
they do notwant to be knocked down.-Tl&!
mage'8 Spark8.

*

If you have as mauy as ten mlloh COWiI,
you cannot alford to be without a

"BABY" CREAM SEPARATOR.

"Baby" Separators, Babcock Milk Testers,
Dog Powers, Feed Cookers,
Engines and Boilers from 2 to 60 horse power I
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The American Operation for Piles,

DEAR DOCTOR :-1 promlsed to report to

you how I am at six months after receiving
the American operation, and I am delighted

to tell you that so 'far as I can judge of my
self I am perfectly well. I never. felt better

in my li�e, though I am 'past 45. I assure

you that it is the greatest revolution on

earth, as well as a great revelation.
When

I look back six months and compare -my
present condition with my condition then,

no language can express the sense of joy

and gratitude that possesses me. Before

the operation I was a physicalwreck. I
had

no appetite and could not eat the ordinary
food. That which other men ate gave me

.the greatest pain and suffering, so much

so that I often said I was suffering

the tortures of the damned.- And really, if

any spirit in the infernal regions can suffer

or find more torture than I did, I �il\�erely

pity that spirit. For weeks at·s time my

only food consisted of a raw egg two or

three times a day. I grew gradually worse

for years, and one phase of.health after an-
Answers to Oorrespondents,

other gave way until finally I broke 'down FAMILY DOOTOR:-I have extremely sore

entirely and had to quit work. As you nipples. After nursing the baby thismorn

know, I had been in charge of a great busi- ingI looked at one of my nipples
and found

ness enterprise, where a clear brain, a firm that it had been bleeding in four different

hand and great physical endurance were
places. Will you please prescribe for such

necessary. I had charge of hundreds of
in the next issue of the KANSAS FARMER,
and oblige? MRs. S. H.

men, and when even in fair health I main- Sore nipples are nearly always the result

tained very pleasant relations with nearly of some disorder of nutrition in the mother,

all of
'

them, but, under the stress of disease and that needs a remedy adapted to the

and disordered nerves, I ibecame so cross and constitutional disorder. For your present

irritable that the employes under me came trouble you may get relief by using a lotion

to esteem me a savage and a brute, and of brandy and water in equal parts, applied

many of them quit the service, saying they pretty frequently and washed off
clean be

would not work under such a tyrant; they, fore nursing the baby. If there is much

could not stand the treatment tbey received pain while nursing, apply a two per cent.

at my hands. That only exasperated me solution of cocaine three to five minutes be

and made a bad matter worse. The least

accident or digression from orders mademe
fore nursing and then wash it off carefully
before giving the nipple to the child.

furious and I abused everybody about me,

even my wife and children. Then I be

came morose and SUllen, and finally obtuse

and careless of all the oblig..tions of' life

and recreant to nearly every trust reposed

in me. When the officers of the company

remonstrated with me lance broke out and

cursed them furiously. I could not endure

the presence of my former best
friends. I

was gloomy and foreboding. My lot in life
and my business cares weighed me down

so heavily that I was constantly looking

for a place where I might lay down burden

and life together. A thousand times and

a thousand ways I thought of suicide, and

yet, knowing how cowardly it was, I still

struggled on from day to day, though I

never drew a peaceful breath for years. I

left the church and actually cultivated

profanity, hoping to find language that

would express my feelings.
-

From a

previous mild temper I grew' fierce and

war-like, and engaged in frequent contro

versies and even litigation with my fellow

men on the slightest provocation. I spoke
and thought savagely and bitterly of most

men and sometimes insultingly of women.

Children annoyed me strangely, for I love

them dearly by intuition. My sleep was

short and restless and full of the most hor

rible dreams, One dream in particular

came to me over and over, in which I

dreamed that some'devil I had offended had

tak'en possession of my rectum and set up

an annex of hell there, and, with red hot

tridents, he and his imps were charging up

and down my spine, and I, would wake up

horrified and exhausted. Sometimes I

would dream of being chained to a cease

less wheel of torture that wont rolling

rapidly over red hot embers and cinders.

and I am amazed now that I did not go

. stark mad from my suffering. I think you

will not soon forget the savage answer, I

gave you when you suggested a surgical op
eration as the proper treatment for my

case, although I had read in the FAUMER

an account of the American operation and

its benefits. But now, thanks to that oper

ation and your skill and patience with me,

I am as truly a new man as if I had been

born again. My pains are all gone. My
native capacity as a good eater and sleeper
h[1S returned; my mind is well balanced

and my demeanor is like t9at of any other

well-balanced and level-headed man. I en

joy my home, my wife and my children and

my business as well as the world around

me. All thoughts of snuffing out my own

candle have left me, and I feel now that I

would like to live a thousand years, and

you may say to the whole world for me, if

you like, that the American operation

achieved for me as great a victory as Grant
achieved for the country at Appomattox.

If you had given Senator -- the Ameri

can six months before the campaign began,
he would would not have gone about scold

ing everybody like a fish-wife and lost the

campaign [1S he did.

I inclose a check [1S a thank offering and

Oondll0te4 byBJiNRYW. ROBY�.D., ociD8aJ�
:��:a��'1:::''f:�t:"de;;;:;It�e::�o�d
lie acldreaaed. Thla department la liI\8ndecl to help
I. NIIoclera aoqulre ,a better Imowled&e ot how to

UTe ·Iona and wen. Correapondentl wlelling an

__ra and preaorlptlona bymall ....ill pl_
enolOR

on. dollar when they write.

STEKETEE'S

HG�t@����t�!.8 150
PIN WORMS IN HORSES

to assure you of my gratitude.. Ever grate-
fully yours,

-- --.

P. S.�You may publish this if,you with-

hold my naine.
-

Denver, Col., March 18,1898.

The above eloquent tribute to a simple

and safe surgical operation speaks for it

self. The case was an aggravated one and

quite unpromising at the time
of operation.

It shows how totally unbalanced amanmay
become when the terminal branches of the

great sympathetic nerve get into an extra

ordinary pinch. It, is quite probable that

many a suicide and many a murder and

other crime has been committed under the

sting and exasperation of an imprisoned

sympathetic nerve. If all the inspiration

to great deeds and lofty sentiments, and all
the fine humanities spring from thehealthy
activities of this great nutrientnervewhich

presides over every brea�h and heart throb,
arises from its healthy and untrammeled

activities, why should not its perverted ac

tivities ,breed malevolence and insanity,
suicide and murder?

�any an insane man and woman III our

asylums might be restored to sanity and

friends by this beneficent bit of surgery.

And after its splendid mission had been ac

complished on him many a criminal might
with safety be released from State prison,
for many criminal impulses arise from per

verted nutrition.

ASTRONOMY' AND ASTROLOGY,
"

The Soience of Medioine and the Supersti-
, tiona of Alohemy,

The astrologer of bygone ages taught the

people that their diseases were due to some

influence emanating from the.stars or other

heavenly bodies. The courses of the'stars

were supposed to govern the physical and
historical destinies of mankind. Not only
were they mistaken as to the cause of dis

ease, but their ideas of cure
were equally

absurd. The poor, beguiled patient, whose
disease was supposed to be under the ma

lignant sway of some celestial body, was
either turned over to the saving power of

the grotesque mixtures of the alchemist, or

given up at once to die. And yet these su

perstitions, as strange as they may sound to
this enlightened generation, like most other

superstitions, had their origin in a partial

truth.,
There is a, most intimate connection be

tween the condition of health of the inhab

itants Of our planet and the astronomical

cycle through which it passes every year.

During the-winter season the north pole of

the earth has been tilted from the sun

which allows only the slanting rays of the
sun to fall upon that portion of the earth's

surface in which. the United States are in

cluded. This affects the health of the peo

ple by exciting that class of disorders pe

culiar to winter. As spring approaches the

north pole gradually becomes more and

more tilted towards the sun, which brings
the sun more directly overhead. The rays
becoming more. perpendicular, are highly
charged with electrical power. This

new relationbetween the earth and the sun

produces another class ofphysical disorders

peculiar to spring. The symptoms are quite
unlike in different cases, but the most com

won ones are general lassitude, played-out,

tired-out, used-up, run-down feelings, com

bined with more Or less heavy, stupid, list

less, mental condltion. Relish for food and

the ability to digest food seems to be lost.

Skin eruptions, sallow complexion, bilious

ness, coated tongue, fitful, irregular sleep,

help to complete the picture which is so

common at this season. Life is a burden,
business a dread, pleasure a'mockery,
friends a bcre, and social privileges a te

dious round of disagreeable tasks.
Pe-ru-na so exactly meets all these condi

tions that the demand is so great for this

remedy at this season of the year that it is

nearly impossible to supply it. Car loads of

Pe-ru-na are shipped north, south, east, and

west to meet the ever increasing demand of

the people for it. It never fails to bring an

immediate relief, and a thorough course of

it leads with certainty to a permanent cure.

Those desiring to become thorougbly

posted on diseases of spring and the, proper
selection of a remedy should send at once to

the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co., of

Columbus, Ohio, for a free copy of "The

Family Physician, No. II," a book entirely
devoted to this subject.

EdIted by REV. E. T. ABBOTT. St. J08eph. Mo.,
to

whom all communications relating to'thls depa1't'

merit should be addr -ssed, Inclose a stamp It you

desire a reply by letter. We. Invite questions and

commuDicatlonslrom an, of the readersor KANSAS

FARMER who may be Interested In bee culture.

A Beginner's Experience in Bee-Keeping.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -:- Bee

keeping wit.h me.is only in its infancy,

having commenced two years ago by
purchasing my first colony from Mr. J.

B. Kline, of Topeka, Kas., who advised

me he had a superior strain of bees,
which he had taken great pains to

breed from a cross of Italian queen

with Carniolan drone. This gave a

large, strong bee, very gentle, the

queen v�ry prolific, so she kept the

hive full of bees all the time. They
were inclined to swarm too much, but

as for honey gathering, I never saw the

like, giving me ninety pounds of choice
comb honey, selling fifty pounds at 20

cents per pound, and they had about

forty pounds in the brood nest to
winter

on, coming through in good shape in

spring, although the spring of 1892

was a very' cold, wet and backward

spring, and bees did hardly anything in

getting a living until June; then they
did nicely. ,

I got two swarms from this colony,
which gave me about ten pounds of

surplus and secured enough to winter

upon, until they, could gather enough

to keep up brood rearing in the spring.

It pays, I think, to get good stock,
and especially from one who under

stands how to obtain the best results.

I had a neighbor who sent to some one

in Missouri for a colony of Italians,
which were verynice in their mark

ings to look upon, but as for honey
gatherers they were not up to mine by
a considerable.

. Mine have wintered and seem to be

in good shape at this writing. Many
have lost their bees, while some have

a few standsleft to star.t with again.
This has been a very severe winter for

bees in this locality.
'

ISAAO GREENBAUM.

Lecompton, Kas.

"For a long time I suffered with stomach

and liver troubles, and could flnd no relief

until I began to use Ayer's Pills. I took

them regularly for a few months, and my

health was completely restored."-D. W.

Baine, New Berne" N., G.,·
.,,'

.

I:ARMERS DO YOUR OWN BLACKSMITHING

f Rend fnr ctrnulu.BOLT
KlI'G.OO.Olenlall4.0.

ASureRemedy forWorms in Horses,
. Hogs, Dogs, Cats, and a Splendid

Remedy for Sick Fowls.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S H06 CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 cents; bymail 60 cents for
1Th.; 8 Ths. $1.50, express paid;'

6 Ths. $2 and pay your own
express. U. S. Stamps
taken in payment.

Address

GEO. G.-STEKETEE,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mention KANSAS FARMIIR.
'

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO AITAIN IT.

At IIUIt amedtcalwork that
teUa the C!&1lI8II,

describes the clfects. points tbe remedc;.' This

�t:C:�:l=rJ�. :::��rc!rl�iei:.!: i!Sca,!�
geg,.�t,c:flrn:-:.�r':W.\':���I�ea p:!:.�,r���
8ubjects treated are Nervous DeblUty. Impo.

tenc6,' SterlUty,
Development, VaricoCele. The

H�!!;'lt.i.!'::''l::,�������I��n':tteTrut,..,
the Plain lobcts. the Old Secrets a.... New Dta

coveri"s 01 Medical Sclenee lUI applied toMar,

ried. Y"e '''00 would atone for pa.lJt lolllea
and aoo(d1'"t"r. Jrltfalls....

sOOuld. tIirlt8 (or this
WONDERFUL LITTLE �OOK.

EWlII
be sent tree, under seal,while the edt·

lasts. It convenient encloae ten cents to

postage alone. Address the pubUshere"

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

BICYCLE
TOANY BOY ORGIRL FREEud... 18 Jean ot....ho.U..ork r..r

.

",.ttueabool. 1110 MONENEEDBD.
s-tlhl.aIIl'.IOA.CUUTlnCo.,t ..

.WIIBT�uucor tiT.,UIUUAOO. ILL.�

FRU IT�Yftf,QU�lqD
Tbell........... __b...

�WLnlll';\-Y4U:::·.J::lr:t':.,o�=:"ct

SEED C·ORN For $1.25 1\ bushel,
three of the best va

rieties in the world. the Early White Dent, G,11d

Dust Yellow Dent and SuperbWhite Dent. .Price

II 2.� a bushel anoard cars here,88oks in -Inded.

Write for desoriptive circulars, Sample ears by
mail 150 eaoh. Remit with order.

J. U. BATEKIN, Bhenaudol!.h. Pau:e
Co.. Iowa.

It Will Start and Stop Itself I .

Tbat Is Your Wlnd·MIlI. The Wilson Bellu1ator

takes absolute control of any mtll,
wbetber It draWl

Into the wind or out of the wind, thuB regulating

the supply ofwater In the tank. No mud; alwaya

tresh water; saves mill and pump from uselesa

running; worth throe tlme8 It. cost every year.

:.:r�:,b,t8�&���I�I':�lI'���:nnJf".!';:��rn���':.:��lg!
on application. Agent. wanted. Addre.s theWil

son Regulo.tor, Centr..1 City, Nebr..sk
...

Iowa, Veterinary College,
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.

Organized and Incorporated
under the laws 01 the

State 01 Iowa. 8es'lon 1892-8 beginning October I,
1892. Tl'11Itees-O. H. P. 8hoemaker, A. M . M. D.,
President; F. W. D LoomiS, M. D., Seereta.y; J.

A. Campbell. D. V. S., Treasurer and-RegI8trar.
Write for catalogue.

ADAM'S

IDEALFEEDMILt:
,

and Power Combined

WILL SAVE
3S 1·3 PER CENTI

OF YOUR CRAIN.

�membor It Il1'Inda EAR CORN and 0.11 kInds ot

,rain fASTER AND InYER than any other. Our lin!!

oomprlses Jllver�tblng In the shape of QRINDING

MILLS. Address tor catalogue,

STOVER MFa. Co.,1t18JllE1;!/dIt�:·ILLo

RODEG'r II. Ir;CEIlllOl.L " uno.,
8& CORTLANDT ST.,IIEIY YOBJ[ CITY.

_'_+eM

IF YOU WANT ANYTHI�G

IN THE LINE 0'

'twit
•

PRINTING,
BINDING. �
STATIONERY,
BlAN'KS,

Township, School District or Cit, Supplies, /'

KANSAS LAW SOOK8. ETC ••

WRITE TO

'CEO. W. CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas AYe., Topek- . Kas.

Bend for Oataloa'ue It inti. �
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WednesQ.ay' slie' 's�mecf bet��; 'on
Thursday she -seemed partl1 blind, and
would run against an�thlng\ in. her
way, and that niiht became, tlelirious.
She would remain quiet for ten minutes
and the next five would be violent.
She ate her feed till Tliursday noon.
She had been worked moderately' pre
vious to getting sick, and her feed was
hay and corn, with salt at will. Some
call it blind sta.ggers, and attribute it
to wormy corn; but I had been in the
habit of removing the worm-dust from
the corn, before feeding it. The mare

did not bloat before, nor after, dying.
LEUCORRH<EA.-I have a mare 19 Will you please inform menow to de

or 20 years old, that had three colts tect the approach of: the disease, an(l
when, young, but had not been bred how to treat,it?

'

W. G.
since until last June. She did not get PoUuck Co., Ok. Tel'.

'

in foal then and was bred again in Sep- Answer.-'1'he symptoms given are

tember, �fter first opening the womb.
very similar to those exhibited by theShe has been in heat since"and now, horses which died in. Kansaa two yearswhen first starting up, she emits a "

whitish substance, and sometimes there ago, and which were 'supposed to be

is a slight appearance of blood. I would caused by eating. wormy and mouldy
like to breed her soon. W. H. B. corn. T)lere is no question but that it
Highland, Kas. is due to some irritant 'poison taken
Answer.-The trouble is leucorrhoea into the system with the food or drink,

or catarrh, either of the vagina or of and which exerts a powerful influence
the womb, most likely the latter. It Upon the nervous system, chiefly the

1I\&Y have been due to the irritation brain and spinal cord. Post mortem

caused in attempting to open the mare, examination, in many instances, showed
or it may be due to old age or some the brain tissue badly, broken up. In

other cause. Dissolve 2 drachma of many cases there were no premonitory
sulphate of zinc in 1 pint of water, and symptoms, the first appearance of the
add 2 drachma of carbolic acid. Now disease being delirium, staggering and
take a piece of three-eighths inch rub- plunging about. In the case of your
bel' tubing and insert the end of it care- mare, there was ample time for treat

fully into the mouth of the womb, and ment before delirium set in. As soon

wash it out by pouring,warm water as the symptoms' of the' dlsease are

through the tubing into, the womb, and noticed, a dose of Barbadoes aloes, 8 to
then letting' it run out again through 10 drachms, should be dissolved in a

the tube. When the :water comes out pint of warm water and given as a

clear, pour in the prepared solution. drench; and then 1 drachm of iodide of
This should be repeated in about twelve potash should be given, in' feed. or on

hours. After this, wash thewombwith the tongue, three timeaa day. "If de
tepid water twice a day. and inject a lirium sets in, dissolve 8 ounces of bro

ltttle of the following: Acetate of lead, mide of potash in one pint of water
1 ounce; sulphate of zinc, 6 draehmsi and give 1 ounce every foui' hours untdl
carbolic acid, 2 drachms; water, 1 the delirium ceases, then give the same

quart. 'At the same time give the dose three times a day for a few days.
marea heaping teaspoonful of the fol- Cloths wet with cold water should be

lowing in her feed twice a day: Pow- kept over the region of the brain while
dered sulphate of iron, nitrate of potash the delirium continues. Blind staggers
and gentian root, of'each 4 ounces, is only a common na.me applied to any
mixed. Do not attempt to breed her one of a number of diseases which affect
until the discharge stops. the brain, either directly or indirectly,
PARALYSIS IN Sow. _ I have an causing the animal to stagger or show

eight-months-old sow that is weak in symptoms of delirium. The term is

the back or lame in the hind legs, I generally applied by"those who do not
cannot tell which. She lies down con- know enough of the pathological
Mnually unless driven up; she has no '�hanges that are taking place to 'be
UE'e of her hind legs, but risj;\S upon her able to discriminate between one dis
tore legs; she eats heartily and is in ease and another. If you will shell
good flesh. She can stand on her legs your corn into a vessel and cover it
if made to get uP. but lies down again over six or eight inches with water, allon being left alone. Please advise me

through the KANSAS ;FARMER. of the dirt and light grains will float

F edo 1· K V L P to the ton where thoey ca.n be pouredr_ n a, as. . . .
�

Answer.-Your trouble is one of coin- off, and only the good corn will be left,
mon occurrence, and we are' sorry to

which can be fed without fear.

say that we cannot advise .you with Dr. Bull's Cough SYruP has always been
much' certainty of a cure. The trouble kept up to, the standard. ,It is the same it
seems to be a species of paralysis of the was forty years ago, the bE!st sold.
hind quarters, only partial at first, but
generally increasing until the animal
is unable to rise upon 'its hind feet at
all. We have read all literature UPOQ
the subject that we can get, and have
made many post mortem examinations,
without, ever yet being able to satisfy
ourselves as to.the true cause of paraly
sis in b.ogs. It sometimes appears in
a rheumatic form, leading us to believe
it is due to cold and wet pens, but at
other times it comes on when the ani
mals ha.ve been kept with the best of
,care. We believe in many instances it
is due to high feeding and the rapid
crowding process IIodopted by many to
obtain early maturity, thereby -induc
ing a predominance of' fat and soft
flabby muscles with a degeneration of,
nerve fibre. Young, growing hogs
should have a variety of green food,
rJots and slops, and very little corn,
and should also be given plenty of
range for exercise. Place your sow in
dry quarters, if _not already there, and
rub her across the loins with turpen
tine once a day, till sore. Give a heap
ing teaspoonful of the following powder
in a little swill twice aday: Powdered
sulphate of iron, 2, ounces; powdered
charcoal, 6 ounces; powdered bi-carbon
ate of potassium, 2 ounces; powdered
nux vomica, 1 ounce; mix. Take away
all corn, and feed on roots, oats and
bran slops, and if Elhe shows a disposi
tion to try to walk, turn her out where
she can have exercise.

WHAT WAS IT?-Will you advise me

upon the following? I had a four-year
old mare, in fair condition, that stag
gered on Monday; on Tuesday and

. ,

GRAIN AlO) PBODUCE 'MARKETS.

. Kanl... Cit,..
.

March 11'1'. 1898.
In store: Wheat. -1.2Il11,1IIJIi buehela' oorn; I!SIi lI86
�.! oats. 26.68lI bushele, � IIIld fJe. U:1I68
bu.....,..' , .

"",1"��h�elsT-Reoelpts for fortt-!!l8htliou�, 811.
uuu UUlt • J:J, sample on traoi', on the baide of
the Miseisaippl river (local 60 per�ushel leu)':No. II hard; II oars 60 to 62 pound. at lllic. later II
care 60 pounds at M�o. 2 Q8l'8 6O� po\:uids at
810. N<Io 8· hard, 1 car 1I8� pounds at 820 3
cars�� bllliDg �8� to 511 pounds at 680: a

KAlfSAS �I)� lfEB'RA'SKA car600s �o. 1 Olr spring at 62c, 1 car at 610.-1 oar

.

at • 2 oars at 1i9o. 1 oar white spring at GIi�o
No. � hard, 1 oar spring at 1160; rejected, 1 car
�70, 1 car at 1180. 1 oar spring at M�o. No. 8
� 68@69�c. 1 oar �!I!!I!Y at 69�0. No.8 red. 86

are a splendid investment. , We own. .••,.i'�O. No.4 red. 63@65C1l car local at 1140.
, COB.l!l"--Beceipts fOl'Q-8 ght h01l1'll 43 500 bnIh-

290 Improved Earms, in the Com els. _!lYEample on traok. 10081: ,No. § mixed
d Wh t B It� N th 'K 88':�. as to billing; No.8 mixed, 8WW88 ....c Uan ea e 01 or em ansas to billlni'; No. II white. 311�@860; No.8 .hite.

and Southern Nebraska, and will dis- 84�@SIIo. 8alee: No.2 mixed. 2 oars. loor.l. at
f

1140. 1 oar No.2 o..ixed. local 38\1(c. 8 cartI at the
pose 0 same in Be-acre tracts, or river at 880, 2 cars special billing at 88�c, 1 car

larger, at $5. to ,'''10 •. Per Acre 'on colored at 38J.4c. 2 ears Memphis at 40':0; No.8
mixed. 2 cars Ioeal at 33�c. 1I cars special bi!ling

Ten Years Time. at aa�c. 1I cars at the river at 87':c. 1I cars Mem-

Cash Payments $100. upwards as ��t���atiffi��di���=N��2sa�J'�'
Purchaser desires. special DUlIng. at 860. 2 carsMemphis at 42J.4c •

OATB-Heceipts for fOl'tr-elght h01l1'll U.600'

Send for book giving description, b�hels. By sample on tracK. local: No. 2
mixed. 118�@29c. as to billing· No. 3 mixed,

terms and :pr,ices of eac.h tract. a7�@28c; No. � mixed, 116�@270; No.2 hite,
8l@31�c: No. 8 white, 29�@lKIc; No. ' hite,
118�@2110. Bales: No.2 white. 1 car at 8l�0.

, Hlrt!l-,Beceipts for forty-eight h� 500
'

b�;tl:&t.� aample on track. on the basis of
the '

ppi river: No. 2, IIlI�@59ci.!'lo. 8. III051�0. I:!ales: 1 car No.2. choice at 1llKl; 1 oar
No.3 at 51�c.

'

MILLET-Market- steady but unchanged.
Germant 00@550 per bnsnel, and oommon to@
400 pel' Dushel.

.........NC.8: ANY CHICAGO BANK. CASTOR BEANS-Quiet but stead, at 1143
per bushel in car lots; tiinall lots. 100 18811 .

.l!'I,AXSEED 'Demand fair at old prices. We
quoteat 11118 per bushel upon the boils of pure.
HAY-Reoeipts for forty�ight h01l1'll. 290 tons

and shl�ments, 70 tons.. Market slow at old,
LlV'E 8TOC'''' ......W>"'-TI!!.

pti®!l. ow pr&iri�l fancy. per to!'-l.!!l5O; good
_.P&nO.Uo-...

,
to choice. 17 00@7 00; prtme. 15 DIJ60 1II!i. com-

"'8__81 CI.....
. mo"'_' M 110@5 W; ttmotbJ. faney. $9 00, IIIld

-- OJ ChQIC8. 18 lIO@9 00. '

CArnmLE-n_--l ts 8 G'" Marctt1e.h'1�' oa11898• The following quotations on prodnce 'are for
...... - P. ,..- ca ." vas. job lots: .

, .'

DBE88ED BDlI' AND SBIPl'ING STDB8. 'Bu1TER-Ver), little coming in and what" ar-
No. Wt. Pr. No. Wt. Pr.' riving finds quick sale. prieee:lirm. Creamery,18 1.611 II to 16 I,lIIIO 520 highest lrl'8(1e separator. 26c; finest gatherea
2 1.SIIO �'OO U 1.483' 80 cream. 200; finebe� good :fI8vor 230; fair to
20 1.218 � 75 21 1.881 � 10 .� 820. Dalriee-.Iranoy farm. d@18o; fair to
77 ;1,287 4 811 17 1.2117 � 60 iood lines. 15@160. Country .tore packed-
12 1.0'17 '55 28, ',' 1.189 '110 FaneyJII@17CLfresh8lld sweet packing.l4@llIo.
511 " 1.OM 4 '5 ,62 .. � 1,2OIi � to ,KoU-.raney.-b@18c; ehoiee, 150; fair to good.
U 1.156 '311 19 11M � SO l4.c;_j>oorand rancid. 12®ISc.
6O 1,l.61 '25 17 878 � 20 EOOS-MarketwBB weak but stead,. FrII8h
18.... 998 4 15, 4.... 850 8 110 canl1ledJ.2���r dozen.

' ,

.

2!lmixed .• Ii88 8110'
.

LIVE rOuu.J.:RY-Offerin_ga very light andde-
001'. COLORADO 8T1111BB. ' mand was more than �Q.lticient to "lean npthe. market at strong priDes. We q!;l�te:40.........1,378 '20 Chiou, brollers.l00 per _pound; Chickens, llght;.

TEXAS S'l'EEJIS. Be. heau. 80; roollters. old,an!lilOUJlg. 150 IlIUlh;
10 ........ ,1.004. '00 to 1.201 � to rrw ���l�m!ill•.100; }j!.rge. �oj8�bbl.er8. 90;
7... . .. . .. 1105 8 110 89 1.116 � 25 �I...

0 • '"c; SPl'!llg. !Ill; geese. tnll fl!lltherA
89 1097 4 20 U 1.no, 8 "'" 6 c. rlS_80os. 75(all per dozen... .. .. ... •

,

....... .. .,va.... ATOEB-Market steady and demand tair,
, TUA8 00'11'8. North,em table stock: Northern. t�le, 1IO@Il00

5 1.016 275 21 .....•...• 727 Z 10 Pl'r.b�; Colorad08. II 00@11i1. I:!jl8Q Jlot<a�
oows. h1gber. .

1 00 1...... .... 920 t 75
St. Louje,

M
"

2 00 2 l18li 2 to
arch 11'1'. 1893.

.... WHF.A.T-Receipts. 12,000 bnsheJs; shipments,2110 8 981 2110
71000 bushels. Market olosed �""�o hi er260 2 8GIi 275 tnanBiitnd Cash N 2 ada,

.,.
11

!Sa

2 85 2 ,1.175 8 00 �
r !9'. • o. r "..)4; AJl, , M\I(c;

3 00 1 892 8 1lI "'&1'. 66�0.i.July. 68%0.
'

......... ,. CORN-.neceipts. 273.000 bushe)a; ship��a8 25 7 " 1.021 8 ao 145,000 busbels Market closed w-ft1.-. O.8 40 18 1102 8 50 mixed. cash, S6�O; April. 37�c; �y. 81"0;: gg � · .. t� I � July.89�o.

.... • OAT8-ReceiJl� 54,000 bushelsi' shipments.380, 2: 1,825 400
11.000 bnahels market weak, %c ower..No. 2

BULL!!. oash. 8O�c' May. Sl�o.
'

8 00 2 1.4.20 2 80 WOOL-Receipts. PQunds: sbipments.
226 1 1.320 860 poullds. Marketlirm. Me<lium-Missouri.
8 10 1 1..00 8 311 Illirioie. etc .• 23@U; Kansas and Nebrpslm, 111@
3 SO 1 1.800 180 21; Texas. Arkansas and Indian Terntor;r..b.22@
BBIFBBB. a4.c; Montana. 'Wyoming and Dakota. 1"9220;

493 S 25
ColOrado. Utah. New Mexico and Arimn••23..........

7Q' '00 o�.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.'.".·. 742 8 711 210 Coarse IZrades - Missouri and lllinoie.83 t.. ""'..... 714. 8 75 18@19c; Kansas and Nebraska. 1lI@170 for 8 to
7 182 260 9 377 265 U months; Montana, Wyoming ana Dakota, 15II 740 866 5 11M � 10 @16ci Colorado. Utah, New Mexico and Ariwna,

, 3.......... 8S6 8 311 10 � fiIIO 3 110 l8@100. Bestmechum wool. 22(Q)24c; fine to fair.
"Look upon the bright side of your condi- 6.... ...... 806 8 85 17@220; light fine. 17@200; heavy fine. 1S@�60;

tion j then your discontents will disperse. OALVES. ohoice tut>:-washed at S3�@840. .

Pore not upon your,losses, but recOunt your' 1 1000 1............... 8,110 Chicago.
mercies." 1 7 25 1. " .. 6 00 March 11'1'.1898.

1 9 50 WHEAT-Receipts. 109.000 bushels; shipments.
8TOCII:BBB AND niil:DBBB. 38.000 bnshels. No. 2 spring. at 76�0; No.8

3 lI83 380 L 580 300 sPrinRl.�0b,66@6lo;No.2red.76J.40. .

8 1.060 � 00 � 6112 370 CURl'I-Receill!B. 108,000 bushels; shipments,
10.......... 660 8 110 2.... 1n0 8 60 1l!!000 bnahels. No. 2. 4O�c; No. 8. 88�c.
8.... ...... f!'6 8 3D uArs-Beceipte. 2�000 bushelS: shipments.
HOGS-Receipts. 31'113 Market cl08ed consid- ,201.000 bushels. No. 2. w�o; No.2 wbite. fob.

able lower than opemng prices. 35@S5lic; No. 3 white. 3O@Mc,

PIG8 AND LIGHTS.

No. Dook Av. Pr. �o. Dook. Av. Pr.
56 , .. 13"- .. 560 laJ 180 .. 33II 570
7 102 ... 5.111 110 � .. 189 6 00

1011 160 17L,8 00 ,10 to .. �.,.6 10
89 .. �. 40 14.2'•.•600 lS 15O 6 110
11 , ISk.6� 58, 1� .. 166 6 75
15 188 670 110 1'«1 .. 118 680

.

BBPR.lIi8�ATIVR SALlIiS.
, 59' 240 ...202 6 25 76 40... 202.;.6 to
81 920, .. 186 650 58 80 .. :1110 ... 6110
M .. to ...2BL.7 00 72 1180 274...706
,71. .. 40 .. l!71...7 07� 100 160 229 ... 7·10
60 80 � 7 15 60 40 271. .. 7 17�
M to 2�6 7 20 '16 24.l 7 40
S �0 � 6 411

l�����i�tsoo 2.7�m�a:�ao��T8811O HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,

iiiiiHiiiiii'oiiiiiiriiiiiisiiiiiiie-o-w-n-e-r-S-I-.iiiiili'T.ry_I;;b�: ; ;;::. .•. :�:::: ..::: 88CB!!:�S�f..
, Chicago.

QOMBAULT.S '
,

March. 27. 1898.
. AS C , .0.

C
.. CATTLE-RecelPtll.19000. Beefeteere.·· 110' ODIta1l&llCil'lH46raID AaeDti of Ka1I.nI.6JUu..

austlc @5_!l!i!,�kers and feeders. P 75@' 85; buns. 611OC11atiOD. LtbIlrlllIl4T111108D1entlmll4eOD811,_·

II� to· cows, 12 OOrtJa 85. .,
,!pm.entl. Karket reportifumlJhed ODappL,:I'ne.

;HOGB,-ReCeipts,18.ooo 'Marketol08ed stef{dy. ""

B I· Mixed,'700@155;heavY.'700@765;lightweiglits·H'A'L'E'&MINY'OSHa sam 16�1i�':"ReOeiPt8. 9.000; Nati�ea1aa'7��iI5; C
, .lam� per cwj;. ,4,1* l!Ii. .

'

, & 8are 8peed, and POliti" h� : '.. ,: " ,;: ,. 'St. Louis. ,:.,. > ."

The .af'ed_, Be�t aLISTIER ever1l8ed. Take. ',; ',' , '

, ,March ',1888.
tbe place of all linIment. tormllil or sevefe actIon.

.,.
, '. .,

"

.. ':: '

Remove8allB1Inobesor Blemishes from Do...... ,CATTJ,E:-Receipte;,- 2.Il00. ,Natty.:'�y.
and «).ttl... SUPERSIED.S ALL CAUTERY' IIOme Weighin,g bmo pounds I!C!ld a,t:�,,15� Fed
ORJ'IRINQ. rmJ)Olrili�to J',ooucucaror lbmiali. 1,007 ,pounds. ,'.I:eX8D8 sold, at_P'II'l to, ','Ha-

PrlllVIllT bottle IIOld IS wal'l'llllted to give satlsfllCtlOD tlve steers" oommon to b!Mit, IS IIO@': 5; Te�
loe 81.80 per bottle. Bold tiy drulllrtste" or ,2 61@' (8 " ,,: .- .-- ;: ,.'" :,

.

,.f '

sent by exprell88 C!h�...e. paid,wltll full dlreoUoDl HOGS-:RecetptIJ; 3.700: ' i:I��:,� i6'.:-ob@fcr lte use., end for descriptive cll'C1llan."" 1 80 "., , ,'.- '"
'

,.... ''', ,,��.-
'J'HJII LAWRlIINClIIoWILLlAMB CO.. ClevelaDd- 0. SHEEp":""ReOeiJit.i; 1,tiW: 'ebe-;,p";ill' t'kongh.

:Nativee, IS 1iOfI5 �.

W:' cordiallY InvIte our Nade� to cOnsult 118
whenever they de.lre any InformatIon In regard to
•1010: or lame animals. and thUll ualat UI In making
thls,department one of the Interesting feltul'{ls of
the KANbA8 FAlUIlIIB. GIve Bae, color 8Bd Hl< of
anlmal •.statlng .ymptoml accurately, of bo'll' long
etandlnl!. and 'll'hat treatment. If anYi hBII been' resoried to. All replies through thl. co umn are free.
IIcmetlmes partIe. wrIte us reque.tlng a reply by
mall. and thee It ceases to be ...plfbllo beneO� Snoh
request. must be aooompanied by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receIve a prompt reply. all lettere
for thIs department should be adc1reaaed dlreot to
our Veterinary Bdltor. DB. B. 0.' OBB., Manhattan.
KBII.

'

e. P. DI!WI!Y"C=O.,
402 Chamber of-'�mmerCe B14r.

CHICAGO.
'

fl.••• DI!"'I!Y,
.u lIerchuta' B14C.,

CHICAGO.

MARltInT REPORTS.,

1 1.010
4 1.060
s 843
10 9a9
8 1,196
� ; .. ,1.080
61 881
8 1.026

311 " 1.025
16.......... 882
12 985

When a wiseman said:' Discretion is the
better part of valor, all the cowards in the
world found a motto for their caps.-AtcM-
Bon Globe.

.

&,"Get up a club for the FARMER.

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can this "'eue be cured, Most physlcJans say
&o-I' .e9; allforms and the worst cases. Af
:er' •

"ar8 study nnd experiment I have found the
...edy.-Epllep8Y Is cured by It: cured, not IUbo

iued by opiates -the old, treacherous, q!,&ck treat,.
neut. Do not despair. Forget past Impositions on
rour purse, past outrages on YOur, cQl!ftdel1,ce, past
failures. Look forward, not backward. My, remedy
ill of to-day. Valuable work on the -mbject, and
'arge bottle of the reJDedy-sent:tree for\ trlaL
Mentlcn l'oat-Omce 8Ild Expre{l8 addres8•.
Prot. W.IL l'lmKE, F. D., � cediIr 8t., NewYork.

.A.'UOTJ:ON'.

lUlu CUr Stocl: YmB Horie ul InIe PeDoL
w.. S. TOUGH &I; SON, Managers.

Lart- Ltv. Stook Commtulon ComPllll:r In tb,. '

world. HDIlcJred8 of 8llol_s sold at a1lction n:er:r
TaUdaJ'. WeclIleaday and Tburll4ay andM prl":_
1&1. 411l'1D11 I88Ch week. No yardage or 1IlIuran..
CIIIarpcL AdvanC81�. on C01l.tanmllllti.

LIVE BTOCI CDIIlIBlDI IDCII.III
___ Cit)' 8toak ..-udl, CI�.

, Tti.phou 16M.

IIrCoILllpm.ntllOllOltld. ,Karlle$ NPOni ,_
...teien_:-mter-8&at11 Nadcaal BanJr, )[aa.a
01�, Ko.; Nr.t!onu BIIIlII: of Comm.l'II8, KIIII-.
01�, Ko.; BIIIlII: ofTo� TopeD, X.... -

I
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JOSEPH --w-.A.TSON& CO. WE WAN'T THE PEOPLE 'TO KNOW

BBA'1'lIoIOB HBB'BASlL6.,
That we have a few of the very' best

Ew��!���!§.��� �g�*�J.�rr�!�!��td!���J��l�!��
Two importations already received In 1892. Every hol'88 guaranteed •• repre-
Mnted. �rm. and prtou to lult the tlmel. Correlpondenoe lollolted.

Henry Meti, 715, 717, 71�, 721 R_oot St., Chicago, III.

REPUBLIC C�N!�����B�C!l!�MFRANK lAMS
SIXTY HEAD TO SELEOT FROM.

LEONARD HEISEL.
N, S. BRYANT,

Heisel Brya.nt,&
CARBONDALE, KANSAS,

ImpQrtere and breedere of GERMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS,
PERCHERONS and CLYDESDALES. We hereby gnamntee to show our

visitors none bnt first-class horses. No cnlls. Won fifty premiums KanB88

State fair and OllllBe county fair In 1891 and 1892. Our horses are :roung. sound

and all_guaranteed breeders. We invite inspection aud challenge ,<loml!8ti
tlon. We are centrally located and accessible on the Banta Fe reJ.lroad in

OllllB8 county,
.

Write, or better come. and you are sure to take home jnetwhat :rOD want.

Percheron ancfFrenchCoach Horses.
MAPLE GROVE FARM, FREMONT, NEB�

The Champion First Premium and Sweepstakes Herd for the

States of Kansas and Nebraska.

The Nebra.ka State fair h'erd premium for be.t sbow, all draft breeds com-

r:!�D�y'h'!,"r:;\".!��:e�� �c'l':'e':.����h�a:'I:�h�:V�::� ::.:�. ID
euoeesston

ANebraska-bred horae, ralsgd onMaple Grove farm, w""last year
awarded

the Drat premium and Iweepatakes at the Kana"" State fair, In competltlon

with twentY-Ove head of horaea from Ove dllrerent States,

1150 head of Registered, Imported and home-bred Percheron

Horses and l\lares.
Wrlteforcatalogueanddon'Ualll MARK M COAD Fremont Neb

to Inspeot my atook before buying. f .' , ,.

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS AND MARES

WII. BURGESS,
DlPOBTliB

CBBTE, lOIIBRASIL&.

Having been a breeder of the Shire
D England. now In Nebruka, I think I
Imow what the Amertcan breeder ..

lulrel.

BlueValleyF�rm.
ALl. RECORDED.

Their breeding Is from the beet
Itralnl of prize-winning blood In Bn

gland. My Imported mares are IUpe

rlori lafely In foal by. a Boyal Albert
·.Ire.

.

Proprietor and Breeder.

Come aDd see what I have, and If I cannot .how you as good ltook .. any Importer, will pay your 8:1[-

pensea. Will aaallt :rou In forming a ltook company If yoa ....b.
.
'.

IIF'PBICllIB AS LOW AS TB1II LOWBST AND LIBEBAL TllIBMS ON �D PAPEB.

They range from one to five years of lI.Ke, stand fourteen to sixteen bande

and weigh from 700 to 1.200 pounds, Wx SBLBOTBD ExTRA HEAVY FLAT

BOlliX BBPBOIALLY FOB lIIBDIUM SIZED WESTERN MABBB.

WE CAN I!oUIT YOU IN STYLE AND PRICE. WRITE

OB COME.

fOSTER, WATKINS & CO" BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

Wroughton & CO.,Cambridge, FurnasCo., Neb.
IMPOBTllIlI.S AND BBBBDBBS OF

!!!!!:
OLYDBSDALI,

BEL6IAN,

SERMAN OOAOH,

PEROHERON

AND

OLEVELAND BAY
. STALLIONS

FARMERS' CO�AlfIB8 A 8PBCIALTY.
We have a .ystem whereby we can organise oompanlel and lneure ablolute SUooell. Our stook II all

u"==n J�;':p�� and r=::.u:v on lonl tim.. VII'::O�:W�VI:gt�:. �t.;������r.'

B. Ben.n.ett & Son.,
'roPllKA, K.AJlSAS,

The Leadm.We.tern Imporiera 01

CLYDESDALE.
PEACHEAO�,
CLEVELAND BAY
--�

PBlmOH Oo.a.m:r HOll.••••

Aa IaportattOI of 1" B....
BelOoM' by. a m.mber or 'II. bm Ill.' ....

?,......

-

TenIa. '0 I1Ilt purahann. Bend for Ulu
RateA oat&lop.. ..- 8table. ID town.

•• BBNJlB'lT .. 8011.

Twenty Yea��r:.t�e�!y�l�:i'on
and Liberal Purchases

Of the most faRhlonab·ly.bred anlmala thftt money
could buy, enables me to olrer my patrons the

largest, most select faahlonably-bred stud In tbe

West to oelect from.

Choice YOUDg stallions and mares of dark colora

at renaonable prices.
Brilliant In. 11116 (2919), winner first prize at an

nual show Society Hlpplque Percheronne, Nogentr
le-Rateou, 1888, now at the bead of tbe Itud,

Send for-catalogue. Visitors always welcome.

GermanCoachersOnly.
Patronize the fI.rm that got up the reputation of tha GERMAN COACH HORSE in Amerioa.

We imported the ftrstGerman Coach horse to the United States. and weexhibited the first German

Coach horse in the American Stook Show, and won the first priz8 on German Coach borse in 1886 at

the Illinols State fair\.and have been at the front ever since. At our farm the ftrst fnll-blood colt

WIllI foaled. We own me firstGerman Coach stallion andmare that gained twice in suooession over

the comblDed Coaoh breed.

Seventy·lve StaJIions and Ma.res for sale, strongly reinforced by the impor·
tation of 1892-

It rOD want to bu:r horses of that �laee. please call on or addreM

OLTMANNS ILLINOIS.BROTH ERS, WATSEKA,

PERCHERON AND FRENCH COACH HORSES!
eo Head to Seleot From.

HENRY METZ, 7115, 717,719. 721 Root se.,
Chicago. breeder and Importer of pure-bred Percberon

and French Coach Horses, arrived August 10 with an Im

portation of Eighty Stallion., three to Ove yeara old, all
recorded lit the French and American stud books. I per

sonally selected all my horses, All heavy bone, good

1�.rlilliI""· otyle and action, and all good breeding sloe. Goodlcolors,

,.... conslRtlDgof bays, blackB and darkgraya. As IspeakFrench
-- 'OS and do not have to hire an Interpreter, at a great expense,

-

,,,. -

and being personally acquainted with the prlDclpal horse breeders of France, I can give the Intending

purchaser the bene lit of a low price. Bvery Importer claims to have the best and all the prtse-wtnnere

and aell at the loweat price but I can show a. many choice horsea as any stable In America, and for leo.
money and on easy terms, as I keep no

" pets" In my atable, and my expenses are very light. I know that

:tnl::���n;�r:;.'::e:3,d��oa�:!I!reY!o::' h���:e,:1II Bult any man who wanta to buy a horae. All

.. ,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER.

100BLACKPERCHERONS

FRENCH DRAFT,
CLYDES AND SHIRES.
lams' horses were "out of Sight" at the Ilreat St.

Louis faIr, and KanBBa and Nebraak .. State falro
of 1891 and 1892,

IAMS'TEN WORLD'S FAIR HORSES
ARE "OUT OF SIGHT."

.

TheyWere Winners of 141 Prizes.
lama Is the only Importer In NebraRka that Imported his Percherons In 1891 and 1892. from Frimce. and

the largest Importer ot Clyde. and Shires In 1892. They arrIved September, '92. All Blacks and Bays.

GRAY HORSES $300 LESS THAN BLACKS.
lams Guarantees to show you the larlle.t collection of Orst-class BIG FLASHY DRAFT

HORSES of the various breeds, of the best Individual merit and Royal breeding, 2 to 6 yeara

old-l.tiOO to 2,200 welgbt and at ALLIANCB PRICBS AND TBRMS, one, two or tbree years timeat 6 per

cent, Interest, or cheaper than any live Importer, or pay your fare to see them, and lams pays the lrelght,

MORE STATE PRIZE-WINNERS THAN ALL NEBRASKA UIPOUTERS.

Ql!500 SAVllID by bnylng of lams. He does not want the earth and It fenced for E.",!O!:_GoOd guaran-
<II' teeo, every horse recorded. FR.ANK .LAm.S,
Write lams, St. Paul, Neb.,la on the B. &H. and U, P. railroads. ST. PAUL, NEBRAS.KA.

RUBBER

GLASS

,THE PERFECT IMPREGNATOR � MARES
18 used by successful horsemen. The glaas tube reveals everything. Guaranteed to overcome tem

porary or permanent barrenness, Hlgbly recommended by the veterinary profession. Prlce�, sent pre

paid to any addre.s. ' Milnufactured and for sale by

SPECIALTY MANUFACTURING CO., Carrollton, Mo.
Brief treatise, "STJ!JRILITY IN MARES," mailed free of oharge to any address.

Referencea:-Cnrroll Exchange BaDk; First National Bank, Carrollton, Mo,

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
But lfyou willwrite to us and say you saw ourad. In this paper, we wID

send you Free ourPBICE LIST of goods that should be In Every FamU,.

In the laneL WeGuaranteeour goods. You wU1 be pleased, sure. Write

to-da:r. 0:&:.&.•• J. DC>XoD OC> •• Ka.... CI�. MOo
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ENIiINES
lIyo01".' to huy. IIrlolll anI-
�I ••• o,uUlt at low aprel, &ddreu
Th.W.C.LEFFEL ee,
Q.....o•• tA•.BPBIIIIQ'I.LD,O,

;HE DUNCAN FENCE,
LargeSmoothSteelWire (No.9). SteelSta:p

,

Guards and Stretcher
,

Fasteners.

PrGnGunced
by All·
as the
Leadlhg
Machine.

'BEST LISTED CORN

CULTIVATOR MADE.
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE
OF�----
IMPLEMENTS.

Forcatal°trt'j�nJ��c=:pt'i�CK co..
Chloago, St. Louis,Cleveland,lItJ.nneapolis, Kansas O.

CANTON- LISTER' CULTIVATOR.

\�TOCk
'tOSts 2 to Ii ttl'lCt.
rod8 apart. -F..
A POW_RFUL. HARM
L_SS. VISI BI.8 FMOB
PO" HORS_ PASTURES. "ARMS. RANGaS AND

You can bulld any �!ilg����Splace wire. B8 01018
or as tar apart as yon wish.

-

BARKLEY a. HOUSE,
1133 THE ROOKERY, CHICaGO.

PEERLESS
FEE-O
GRIIDERS
Grinds more lIl'aln to BnJ'
d_ of lInen_ than BnJ'

�"
_.- otliermlll. GrindlellN'Om

oate, eto., line enonRh for anI' pnr__ . Warranted not
, to ohoke. We warrant the PEERLESS to be the
BEST and CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH I

W"Write DO Bt on08 for pri08l and &pnQJ'•. There

LOOK HERE Ifa monel' in thle mill. Made onlJ' bJ' the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., Joliet, III. Wh t th P b-.(General/Western Agents tor the CHAMPION a e u
WAGON, The Horse'll Friend.) IIC has to .say

. about the
BARKLEY
COODS.

HERE IS THE

HARNESS
THATWE ABE SELUBG-SO :IIAJlY OF AT

185.50.
8ea4P. o. ONe.o. Bepatencl Letter andpt;. Set;withOve. Check or Side BeIDo

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

If '0. use the b.��':!.�!'!���!�fl!
Metal Label Used bv Recording A••oelatlonl, leading breed ..

ere and ranc'h·cr•. I itam� your nameor addreal and eoneee ...

UtlV;,�uA".e1;l�'[:-We.ri!��Dl:��·. N. D. .

NEW IBlIBtA, LA•• ;Jnne 7. '90.
Dear lIlr. :-1 have received

the bUgleY In good order, and ,

'U:J:�� �t:Laa';��?';.'1,�l�hJ!�:
'-bed bUIII/Y I halle aeen In til;"
,ectlon 01 tile country. Every one
IIdmjru it. My WIJ'B IS BIQBLY
PLEASBD WITH IT.
I am very resS���WINTERS.

��;!��,I.�2'�h!D:e�ool��;'1&'ir�8s
that 1 ordered for Obas. Bentz, of this
place. came O. K., and everyone hera
WBBE KUCB SURPRISBD, AS THEY·ABlD AS
OOOD AS BABNESS SOLD B'ERE FOB fJA).
EncloBed ple88ellnd tto for which pleasil
.end your No.8. tto harness t nickel
trimmed), by express to Frank VanslcD.

YOlll'll:i�'llkbK, Postmaster.
MANe.ESTBR DEPOT, VT.• ;June 30,1890.
Genu :-The top bUligy and road cart arll

at hand all O. K. They areVJDBY SATIS
:rAarOBY, and In every way appear fully
eqnal to your representations. I think
you may, In due time expect other
cuBtom8l'l from this locality, Il3 th"

= are liked BY ALL who hav" see,.

Your'k�w./{tt�DLEY. •

Write'Advance Thresber Co. for Illustrated Oat....
101'1e and Price Llet of their

Band-CuttersandSelf-Feeders,
Blx.'io,13,16 and'20 horee-powerTractionEnglnes,
2fx40to 4()xe4 Separators, Wagon-loading Brevator
and Measure, Automatlo Stackers, eto.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City,Mo.

For 20 consecutive years we have made and sold HARNESS to Dealer-. BUT NOW we are seIUng direct to the
consumers, saving you the traveling mau's expenses and dealers' profl�!,•.

ROAD CARTS St 0.0°, BUGGIES 555.00 Upwards
�r:l:te :r'or ::Ellu.'tra.'ted. Oa'taJ.05Ue ADd. Pr:Lce..

.

FRANK B. BARKLEY MFC. co. Garden City Block, CHICAGO, ILL.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

GALLOWAY BULJJS FOR BALlII-I have some
fine younll Gallo...ay Bulls for sale cheap, also

Scotoh Collie Pups. Come and see tbem, or addre8.,
F. R. Hnntoon, Snokomo, Wabaun.ee Co., Kle.

To lIIXCHANGlII-Cbolce city Improved property,
also good, ...e11located lande In this state, clear,

for Shetland ponies or other llve stock. J. DeWitt, '

1264 Ftllmore street, Topeka.

,\��Double Action Rubbing and
Washing Machine.

Wishes as olean BB the
old band ...BBh board; will
wub 14 sblrta In 7 mm
utes. All macblnes ...ar·

.ranted to wasb cleaner,
quicker and easter tban
anyotbermade. �aegreRt
lever purchase. Agenta
wanted. Write

W, J. POTTER.
�anufacturer, Tama, la.THE NEW FIRM OF FERGUSON'" SANFORD,

210 W.6tb St., bave a complete line of bardware,
whlcb they are selling nt lo ...eet prlcee. TI.e pat·ron·

... D. Jo...o.
age of tbe farmers especially solicited. Pr8lh18lls.

STRONG, LIGHT AND DURABLE.
LIGHTEST DRAFT .PLOW MADE.

FOR WEEK ENDING MARaH 29, 1893,
Jackson county-A. E. Crane, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by Henry Green, sr., In Stralgbt
Creek tp., P. O. Wbltloll, March 20, 1803. one sorrel

pony mare, medium size, dim brands on left blp and

sboulder; voJued at 120.
COJ�T-By aame, ODe dun mare colt, medium stze,

no marke or brande; valued at $18.
Cherokee county=P. M. Humphrey, clerk.

0:r�:�h1��:�,��:11�tAb!,ye��;�,n2 I;�7.:�1;l'di
...hlte etar In forebead and wblte right ':hind foot,
valued at "5.

FARMERS Want the beet goods at loweat
prices and they 111 lind botb

at Ferguson", Sanford's new hard are store, 210
W. 6tb street.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK FOR SALE - The
Farm Department of the Kans"s State Agricul

tural College otters to .ell several fine recorded
Sbort-horn bulls and helfer8; also an Aberdeen",
Angus belfer and a youog Hereford 00.... Addre8s

frof. Georgeson, Manbattan, KBB.

FOR SALE-Cbolce Early Oblo potatoes. 115 bush
el. In sacks; Barly Rose Potatoes. no bu. In

8aclls; Early Beautv of Hebron Potatoes, 110. bu.
German millet seed. 700 1 u. In sacks. Topeka Pro
duce and Seed Co.,.801 Kan.BB.avenue.

WELl MACHINERY.
IDustrated catalogue showing Well
.,Augers, Book Drills, Hycli'auUo
&Dd Je,.tiDlr Jl[ao�ery. W1D4

.

JDlls, etc .• -Sl!lNT FBBB. Baye ..

:. rNen tMted andall�
"TM. P.CH ."'0. CO.IIloas (11$)'. I_
a .. €laIIa18".Obl-.o.

.

CANTON CLIPPER'

TRICYCLE

Made of Steel and Malleable Iron�

PARLIN &ORENDORFFCO.,Canton, III.
Omaha. Kansas City. St. Louis, Dallas. MinneapOlis.

Portland and· San Francisco.

..... SEND FOR OATALOGUE OF IMPLEMENTS. -a

JOS.FUHRMAN
hit., Kana..,

Breeder of

·PERCHERON
and

JRBNOHOOAOH
HORSES.

JOHNSON-BRINK�AN
aomuSBION COrDANY.

Brain, Mill. Produots, Eto
BOOK 8118 BXOSAJr&E BUILDIN&.

Proprletortl 8nwedale .le.II"".'

ORAl.. LIVE
.....D
BUY �,-.-.----��--

SHIP STO K?
u 80 �t wUl be to your interest to ship to th&

IIE,BEl, WELCH I CllWIOI
. LIVE STOCK COMMI8SIOK Co. •

Kanaaa City Stook Yarda

THEY' give your shipment.
their personal atten
tion. keepyou posted
by wire or paper;

WILL· furnish you money
at reduced ratel.

TH E STRAY LIST ..

FOR WEEK �ING 'MARaH 15, 1893.
Wabaunsee county-C. O. Kinne, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by John Ooustne, P.O.Eskrldlle, .

Februar·y 8, 1898, one red steer ... Ith brnokle face, 2
.

years old, no mark. or brands; valued at t20.
'

STE.mR-By same, one red steer, I year old, no
marlls or brands] valued at '15.
STMllIIR-By same, one red and ...h I te spotted steer,

1 ]'ear old, no marks or brands; valued at·'15.

FOR WEEK ENDING MARaH 22, 1893,'
Elk county-So D. Lewis, clerk.

HORSlII-Taken up by H. A. Bryant, In Longton
tp ,P. O. Longton, Decemher 80, 181l2, one dark brown
gelding, ...elght 850 pounds, nomarllso. brllnds; val·
ued at tao.

Barber county-F. A. Lewis, clerk.
STElIIR-'l'aken up by Bayles 8bunate, In Eagle

tp .. P. O. Sexton, February 14;18112. one t...o-rear-ota
(ed and ...htte speckled steer. branded Aon lefthlp;
valued at "6. _

Finney county-To C. Laughlin, clerk.
COLT-Talren up by M. W.• Shank, P. O. Terry ton,

March I, 189l), one bay mare pony colt.•tar In face,
left front foot and rlgbt.blnd foot white, branded
bar X. A. on right aboulder;had rope around' neck.

NOW IS THE TIME
1t!::el�O;rn':.le. VII- 0NE HUNDRE0 MARES

To buy of me". I have nearly

Highland Stock Farm
F.B. RIXICO.
Topeka, Kane...

Imported Shire and
Peroheron and St ndard
Trotting, bred •. or88S.
Sta11l0DB and m es of
all ages and 1m lrted
drartmares In fo for
sale at the Iowut 1 leu.

!leglstered sta11l0ns, ready for service, BB I. V BB

1600. All .took sound. .tralght and guaran.eed.
Time given responsible purchBBera. Write us for
instructions how to form a stook oompany for the
purchllll8 of a good .toJllon.

EVANS BROS.
HARTFORD, KANSAS,

Importers and Breeders of

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON

and SHIRE
HORSES.

FIFTY

FIRST - GLASS STALLIONS�! FOR

Cleveland Bays' and
.f

Shires,

Due to foal this spring, and I must have
stable room. The intenselycold weather
has delayed trade. and to hurry sales I

have reduced my prices nearly one

half on

Including prIze - winners. No such

chance was ever offered before to buy
such stallions at such low figures. I

will sell to responsible parties on liberal
credit.

Catalogues free on application.
Address

GEO. E. BROWN,
Aurora, Ill.

Your' Pain'. -te'r' ���e�i�T�n���� :�m:b:.i�
& shade of color, and has

. . . .

even resorted to the use of

l'eady mixed paints, the ingredients oC which he knew nothing about, because
oC the difficulty in making a shade oC color with white lead. This waste CaD
be avoided by the use of" National Lead Company's

.

Pure White Lead Tinting Color�..

These tints are a combination oC perfectly pure colors put up in small cans
and prepared so that one pound will tint 25 pounds of Strictly Pure White
Lead to" the shade shown on the can. By this means yoil will have the
best paint in the world, because made 'of the best materials-

Strictly p'ureWhite Lead
and pure colors. Insist on having one of the brands of white lead that are

standard, manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process, and known to be

strictly pure: .

.

"Southern" "Red Seal" "Collier"
These brands of Strictly P�re'White Lead and Natltlli�1 Lead Co.'. Pure White Leael

Tinting Colors are for sale by the most reliable dealers in painta everywhere.
If you are going to paint, it will pay you to aend to us for a book containing informa

tion that may save you m�y a dollar; it will only COlt you a postal c�rd to do .so.

St. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street.

NATI<?NAL LEAD CO.,
i Broadway, New York.

$7 50 BUYS A MAN'S FINE CASSIM£RE OR WORSTED
• -SUIT THAT RETAILS FOR $10.00.-

SAllIPJ:.ES OF CJ:.OTH SENT FREE r [loIeDtioD Ihl, paper.
.

. rAIKllB' WIDLIBALIBUPrLY'BDUSI, 117 �IUI9 Jorth Bth St., Phil'b.,.P.�.
w...II direct to oonaumeratWhol_lePrIeN. "olDpl..t.e "atalo.... I.nt on receiptof 40. to pay poltl£e.
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, HOSIERY, CARPETS, WATCHES, &0.

DAs I am a memberof the Topeka Fanciers'
Association, and every member raises only
one or two breeds, I am prepared to ship
eggs of any of the standard breeds, 'abso
lutely pllre.

-----_--
---_._

The Hydro". Safety Lamp!
CJ For Incubators and BroQders. 0-'
IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAll'E. J<'REE FROM

. SJ\IOKE AND SOOT •

.

8end for clltalogne.
-, .

If you want Incubators or Brooders,·Bone
Mills or Roofing Paper or Sunfiower Seed,
send for circulars.

.

J. P. LUCAS, Topeka, Kansas.S. S. HAMBURCS A· SPECIALTY.

has no equal for rapid threshing
separating and cleaning all kinds
of grain, flax and Timothy. Sev
en sizes from 28 in. cylinder and
42 in. rear, to 40 in. cylinder, 62
in. rear. .

raE ftmi�EAPOhIS T�ACTIO� E�qIf{E
"

,

will draw a heavier load, steam
.

easier; use less fuel, than any
other engine in America. Sizes
10-12-14-16-18 horse power,
Wood and Coal or Straw
burners, as desired. Also Vic
tory Self-feeders, R e 1i a n c e

Horse Powers, Weighers, B4g
ger Attachments, etc .• etc.

'Manufactured by
The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co••

Minnllapolis, Minn.

Write for catalogue.
G. J. FERGUSON, General Agent ..

KANSAS CITY. MO.

50 GTS. A YEAR
--------------�----------

--THE KANSAS CITY--·

WEEKLY JOURNAL ANn AGRICULTURIST
( FORMER PRICE '1.00 )

WI LL BE SENT TO YOU ON E YEAR FOR FI FTY CENTS.

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER REPLETE WITH NEWS OF THEWEEK INTER-
ESTING STORIES, SELECTED MI::;t.;ELLANY,

INSTRUlJTIVE ITEMS.
.

Send Your Subscriptions to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, :Mo.
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p.\RETTE�AP OUR CIIQ,C�
WE 8JNq TICE P�AISE C�

�:::--- OFPare CLAIRETTE
fOR IT HA$ STOOD TilE TEST,

._ OFALL TIfE SOAPS "O&JR-C;.RLS"ItAV£ TRIED

.��"0 TillS" fAIRBANn�"ls TIfE BEBt
-

GOR CLOTHES SMELL SWUT,GUII1IHfN 'HIHES

& (i) rRE HOUSI ·IS�LEAN ANA BHICHT
ItoWO_R �)ftBBNH£ ,CLAIRETTE SOAP

.

. FILLS HOUSfHIIJDS tilTH DElIGH'.
c)(."'�IRBANK ace " ST. LOUIS.

H. P. DILLON, Prelldent. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Seoretal'7.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company.
TOPEKA, KANSAS. A'itrong Westen. Compau,.. Insures against fire, IIgbtnlng, wind storms

,.010ne8 and tornadoee. Loisel paid, over '106,000. Agents wanted everJ'wbere In Kan888. .

�TOp:�:T!;::DGROUND OIL CAKE
It i8 good for h0ree81 cattle, hogs, shee_P1 chickens and all kinds of live etock. When J'on wanl

IInJ OIL MEAL, write to us for pri08ll. TM tII(l8t 8UCU88!ul !eeMr8 cannot do 1.IIft1wut it.

...-Our Book, telling how to feed linseed cue ann meal, ismailed free on application.

TOPEKAILINSEED:OIL:WORKS, Topeka, Ka$.O

+ I IQ I (S E S'! +

F'aR_ERS Can get the market value of their horses and save the
..

.
profits of middlemen I)y shipping direct to

-

.I"I� CnOPI:"R CORNER· BARN, ·r..H 1r..4t'!Q
rsrabll;(e"'d Z1 �rs. Reterences: u:aWo�aISI��Kst!,�R�:�k. "l'bl� rat1O'�

SPEOIAL SALES OF "WESTERN RANCE HORSES."

W..H,H.Larimer, Ed.M,Smith, Church G.Bridgeford.

Larimer,Smith& Bridgeford,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
. KANSAS CITY, MO.

J I\MES H. CAMPBELL, General Manager, Chicago
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, President, Kansa. City.
L. J. DUNN, 'freasurer, Kan8a. Clty_

CAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Succe8sor8 to JAI'IES H. CAlIU'BELL co.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohicago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

Tilewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS have eonsottdatedwith U8
,

And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.

m-- Money advanced to Feeders. IIl3lr Market Reports sent Free on application.

A WORLD WINNER!
�A�IN �O,\ENDO"FF CD.

e_ANToriILL"

THE LAROE DEMAND for this Harrow convinces us that It Is without
doubt the best made. Steel Pipe and Frame with Malleable

Attachments. Easily and quickly adjusted.

MADE WITH 50, 60, 70, 90, 105, 120 TEETH.

Q- Send for Circulars and Catalogue of full line Implements. "if,

PAIITy�u:.ld:���I��dROYIL RO·OF
PAIIT

.

In Red or Brown.

,or with our 81_y Jet blaak, IHP.ERI�
ASPHALT PAINT, aU fUlly·guaranteed.
'Vb_PMt and beIIt paint for metal and

• .. woodlnue. 8endforPamphlet,Catalogne
and Color Vard to the mannfactnre..s

'W. E. VAMPE ROOJl"G & MF'G CO.,
Kansas City, MOo

SPEAKING OF INVESTMENTS 1_
-

Does it everoccur to yon that money expended
.

in securing rest. recreation or refreshment. will
--------_------- yield a large retu� ?

_
Anddo you know that

SOLID TEBOUGH TRAINS

FROM

KANSAS CITY 1 ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dining Cars

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleepln", Cars

Reclining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

Connecting, as it does. Denison. Sherman, Dal
las, Fort Worth, Waxahachie. Hillsboro, W. co,
Temple, Belton. Taylor. Gainesville, Henrietta,
Austin. San Antonio, Houston and Galveston,
and thegreatcotton belt of 'I'exas, with St. Louis,
KanSdS I ity. Chicago, and the productivopJains
and l',airles of Missouri, Kansas and the Indian
Terntory. fnrnlahee its pat.ons with conven

iences unequaled b,. any line (0 or from the
Southwest, being the

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

THE ATLANTIC COAST Only Southwestern Line
BUNNING THE

MiSSOURI
PACIFI C
"RAILWAY

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
.1. H. MOFARJ.AND, Seoretary, Cblcago. .

Baltimore, Washington;
�: �: �1����kt�nr���.I�:'·L���:: -maha., Philadelphia, Cincinnati,

Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,
AND EASTERN POINTS.

For full Information, addre8s

H. C. ORR,
As.'t Gen'l Paseenger Agent. Kansas City;Mo.

---THE

CREKT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Oommerclal CenUes and rIch
.

. farms of .

""ISSOURI,
.

.

The Broad Oorn � udWheat Fields and Thriving
- �Qwns at

.

�ANSAS.
The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres of

NEBRASKA,
�he Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Seen.

. ery, and the Famous Mining Districts ot
COLORADO, .

The Agricultural, FrUIt, Mineral lind TlmbeJ:
Lilnds, and Famous Hot Springs ot

ARKANSAS,
The Beautiful Romng Prairies andWood IaDda

at the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
Th3 Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the CaWeRange6

and Winter Resorts at
.

,

TEXAS,
Historical and Beenlc

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
ADd torms with its Oonnectlons the Popular

Winter Route to
ARIZONA AND 'CALIFORNIA,

'

I'or full delorlptlve and lUaatrated pamphlat of

�to�!��=� :i�te:.t�o�r:��
"seate. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Clta'1l''''I111*UIok,UIGt,

.

lor. L011I8. BO.

INCOMPARAB[,E 'WAGNER PALACE
SLEEPING CARS,

WITH

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

ON ALL TRAINS.

For further information BS to rates, routes.
time tables. schedules sleeping Cdr aceommoda
tions, etc., call on or address

H. P. HUGHES,
Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent M .• K. & T. Railway

of Texas. Denison, Texas,.

A. FAUT.KNEIt,
Gen. Pass. & Ticket AI'ent Missonri, Kansas &

Texas Railway System. St. Louis, lUo.

The Mod Suece88fal Remedy ever discovered
u It IscertaIn In Ita ellects and does not blister.
Readproof below.

.

KENDAll'S SPAVIN CUQE.
SMITH'S FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th. 1892.

DR B. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gentlemcn :-1 have the pleasure of writing yon

agaIn In regard to my mare, about whom I wroto
IlIu about two years ago, she betng aflllcted wltb
Blood Spavin. After fOlloWln� the directions

�g�f::3 �:J��ty;t��t;����g�il�e8S1�:f�t�ir:;n:
Bll< bottles.
The Spavin Cure was not known In mllRartolthe�?:����hg���1�f��c���:: 1��T�:�r ��tt..eK�:�I��

��t�'h fh����'deslr�J� all 'au etatm, You may

Very respectfuny. AD.A.lI BBITTAIN.

-Price ,1.00 per bottle.--

DR. B. J. JlJI.NDALL VO.,

Enosbarsh Fall., Vermont.

IOLD BY ALL DBllGGISTS.
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FAIRVIIIIW POULTRY YARDS North Topeka,
K ..... C. A. Sparks. proprietor. in••s from Wblte

Plymoutb Rocks, '1.50 per 16; II. O. B. Legboma. 'I
per 16.

RlIID KAFFIR CORN FOR SALlII.-'!'wo cent! per
pound. J. R. Cotton. Stark. Kall.

I· HAVE 50.000 seedling peacb. arown from goOd
budded fruit. I ofter at ell per l.ooo,f.o.b.• �wnee

Rock. W· M. Zieber. proprietor Pawnee Rock Nur'
,erT, Pawnee Rock, Kal. �

�

PURlII'EGGS.-Barred Plymoutb Rocka.and Pan,
ridge Cocblns. at 11.26. Two or more .ettlnr,' 'I��11�j.. ��:�a��-:'.��:� eg�s, 20. cent.� eacb. ucJ.:

SEED CORN. - Ninety - day Yellow Dent from
Nortbern seed. Thorougbly acclimated and sure

In dry seasons. ,t a busbel. A. E. Jones, Topeka,
Kas.

FOR SALE-One toll-blnod Poland-Cblna boar. 9
montbs old. An extra line one. Write H. W.

McAlee. ,Topeka, Kns.

F·OR SALE OR TRADlII- SixtY-live acres, fuur
miles from State bouse. Want more land. Ad

dreas Box tOO, Topeka. Kall.

CHOICR! SElIlD CORN-Ranll:ln's Mammotb Yel
low Dent. .1 -per busbelr- Tbree Poland·Cblna

male•• fall farrow. obeap. Tbe great breeding bog,
Gold Coin 7412.lIrst .Ire Teculoaeb.Cblp by'Tecum
spb; IIrst dam'Mias Pocoa by Royalty. Five choice
bred gills. Joho D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kaa.

LANGSHANB AND LEGlWRNS - H-ndBomeoit
and hard eat on earth.' 1II11lla trom p'rlzs-wlnnera

$1. James Burton. JlUllestown, Kas. .

DOUGLAS COUNTY NUR"lIIRY.-Lowe.t prlcBa
on apple, peach. pear; cberry and plum treea,

Ilrape vines. hedge .one and t;wo yearl. Ahrobbery
and small frl1lts. tlend for catalogue. Wm. Plasket
& lion, Lawrence, Ku.

nOR SALE-Imported Percbo-'on a<alllon, 7 yeare
� old. S. Yenawlne, Manbattan. Kas.

,

FOR SALtII OR EXOBANGIIl-Trllttlng-b�ed .tal
lion. Chicago Boy,grdndannof Hambletonlan 10.

Cannut U'8 him lonser 88 most of my b .... lOd maJes
are sired by him.. Will price him 80 low that bewill
more than pay for himself tbls .eason. or wUl ox
change fpr yonng marjlS or cattle. W. P. Popenoe,
Berryton. Shawnee Co., Kaa.

$1 000 A YEAR to Intelligent, onergetlc, oxps
, rlenced .ale.men to .ell farmer. and

Btockmon amerltorlou. article In demand. Addreaa,
enclo.lng .tam.... atatlallexperience, reference, etc.,
L. P. Allen, Greenfteld, 111., .-

TREES, PLANTS, SRRUBS AND EVERGREENS.
-Apple trees. 2-Jear, ,6 per 100; cherry, 116 per

lOll, each 20 cents; pear. plum. Ru••11IJI aprICot,-20
. Mnts each; evergreens, fine specimens ''a cents'eaCD,
4 to 6 feet 125 per 100; CODCOrd grape vines, 112 per

}:�; ;:.rc;:-.��=s, :8����J,� �����j.i"�l�'::'t:;atf.:Ii
per 1,000; blackberry, 18 per 1.000; (26greenh"use
plants by mall or elfpre•• II); lOll I-Je", asparagus,
76 rhubarb, 11 by mall or express; Lombardy poplar
and maple. 12 feet. 16 cents each; IIve'hardy ro.es or
live shrub•• $1. Price Ii.t free. Bonner Spring"
Nurserle., Bonner tlprlng., Ka•.

HEREFORD BULLS-RegI8tered,foroale. Wilton
and "tiler choice famille. represented. Ages 10

to 22 month.. PrlCfS low. Eight mile••outh of Do
ver. J. Q. Cowee, Grand Hllven. Kas.

WHITE SEED CORN.-Nlnety-day Farly Dent.
Larve eo.,s for early variety. Planted three

acre. JUDe 16, 1�92, and got .Ixty-live busj1els per
acre. Had orders for 200 bu.bels more than could
1111 last .prlng. Pecure a few bushels now aud have
a var'ety that will mnke a heavy orop regardlllBo of
ahort seasono. Price '1.26 per bu.bel f-'. O. b: here.
Reference, Flrot National Bank. J. R:Egew, Box
836, Shenandoah, Iowa. /

FOB BALIII - Forty acAa line gra.. land n...
Meriden. Ku., cheap for caeb. Dr. BobJ', To

D._". 'If.""_

FOR I:!AJ,lIl Ott TnADm-�'or real est�te. stock.or
merchandise. 1m. orte41 block PercnerPDstalUon,

�'rencll CUHch ond bluell: jac" Must Of II at Buwe
price Box IU5. Spring Hili, Jobn·on Co., Koil

PRIZlll YlllLJ,'IW SillED CORN.-IeanfurDlsh my
10. ge Prize yellow corn In qUllntlty at' $1 per

,busbelln two bushe·ll·1fs-nnchn,rgeftlrsack.... T}lls
Is t�e corlJ John D. ZlIIpr mentioned In hi. article
In KANSAS ll'A lUIElt a few w ..pks "go. 1 herehy
oller to pay $10 for .. bushel of .�ed curn thqt will
Jlpld morrl thILu mine un my ground. eltber whltenr
·yellow. Addres. your Olders to Adam �ankln,
Olathe. Ka.,

INCUBATOR ANO BROODI!.R LAMPS.- The
Hydr� SafAty Lamp. It Is abo"lutelJ safe. Free

from S'l oke and sout. J. P. Luca•• Western Agent
Topeka. Ras. .

.

F')R SAJ,E-The regl.,eled Percheron .talIIon
BeroBllot'e 2d (6318); color, brown- ba,; 16�

hands; weight, 1.860; co ....lng7 years old. line dlopo
Bltlon. good 8t) Ie and actlbn,. a prize-winner aud
Ight In every way Have u.ed him four yeara an4
muot change. Price way down and term.' eUT,Wm. Outter '" Sons, Junotlon�Ity, KaI:., _

• , •." ,)1.

,
U'ODBLB - 1'01'

'

YI lIld e:tr:Pel'tmentai _
'B.' ohlnel')'. AlIo b cUtlnga. JOI8ph Ger40m

�S\:�n�"........:�.......:�""""��&I�:������:w�K��:e�rInO�8�� Oreat Dispersion .Sale!
�'8=�':�.b�:=.0&::=: I wlll sell at public auction, at '!'win .Sprlngs Stock Place, two and a half
"",,JIPltId.a.t I ' miles northwest of

S�!'a?tt���:.:t!.�:::;d�::,::ll:: Lancaster, Kansas,.Thursday, April 13, 1893,
ford ,cattle of Will T. Clark, Ml!.nroe C1�lMO'L'!!!
H;&8t.Joe·and':M.K..&'T. HEREFORD V.&TTLIIi at 1 o'clock promptly, fifty Short-horn . Cows .and Heifers and fifteen Yearling

Bulls, all recorded or accepted for registry. This entire oft'erlng belongs to the
Fta.1i Creek branch of Young Marys and comprised as choicely-bred animals as
can he found in that noted prtze-wlnntog family.

-

e- Three carloads of two and three-year-old steers, m- st of whioh are .grade
Short' horns.

TERMS-A credit of'eightmontbs without Interest will be given on notes with approved security,
St-angel. kindly brlnll bank refereuce.

L�NCASTER-Is ten miles wo.t of Atchison; on Ml8!oul'l P'clftc rallroed, Port'eo from a distance
wlll be met It the depot the evening before ond the morning of tbe sale. All buyer. and stock paper rep
resentatlvea will get hotel accommodation. and conveyance to and trom sale free of charge.

Free dinner f ·r ev"rJbody'. Sale positive as It wl1l be under cover. For catalogue. addresa

CO,L. F. M. W:00DB, Auctioneer. JULIUS PETERSON, Lancaster, Kansas.

MISOELLANEOUS.

F. ill. WOODS,
Live Stock Auotloneer; Lincoln .. Neb.
Reter to the beat broeders In tbeWest, forwhom 1

do bu.lne.s. Prloes reasonable and correapondence
.ollclted. . ,

'.

DR. S. O. ORB. VBTJIIWNARY SURGEON AND
DlIINTlBT.�l'II4uate Ontario Veterinary Col·

lege Canada. VettirtnaryBdltorKANSA8 I'ARMltI&
All 4108_. of domestlo anlDiala treated. Ridgling
caetratlon and cattle'.paylng done by beat approved
methoda. Will attend'calli W any dlltanoe. Ollloe:
V""tul.ttan.1[...,

SA. SAWYER. I'INE' STOCK AUCTIONEER,
• Manhattan,�BU8)'·.Oo., Xu. Have thirteen dlf·

terent oets of .tud bo"pu and herd boou of oattle

��g.:: Y���nC:.!f.c:Jo��� toRem':i�e�llb���
large combination lIalel of boraes and cattle. liIan
eold for nearlJ' every Importer and noted breederot
cattle In Amerloa.. Auction Balea 01 line horaea I
lJl8oIalty. Large aoqualntanoe In California, New
lIlulco, Texae and Wyoming Terrltol')', where J
�"..e made nnmel'Onlllnblln ...lel.

BINDER 'TWINE Antl-Tru.t Silver
. • Twine. to fa.rmers
atwhole.ale price. Send .tampa for aample and price.
PEOPLE'S SUPPLY 90., 61 E. ¥,ke St., Chlcago,JIl.

DOOS of every de'l_crlot'on. Ne""foundIBnd.,

BuU; FO:nk�:":!�·B�S�h ����r:��' o�m!�O���::
Spanlela, Beagle., Foxhoundo,Setter. aud Pointers;
aloo Ferrets,Malte.e Cats.pet anlmals.fanoy pigeons,
poultrY.Bend stamp tor priceHst LIve �'oxeswanted.
Herm.an Roesch, 215 Market St., St. Louis •

. DEHORN YOUR CALVES.
The Jobn March CO.'8 OMmica! Dellomer haa �u()o

ceaafall¥ prevented thegrowth ofcalve. born. since
1888. F<>r aale br all drugilists or .ent expre•• pre
paid for 11.00 by The JolinMarcil On., 17-19 River St.,
Chlcagl!" Clrculara tree. Order aud apply early •

POULTRY Brown .I,gbol'lUl i'�
month ROck, WfBU.

. " dotteo. from the _
.tnIlno. I'int PremillJllll ....d bigb..t Iionors ..t Amorl·
oan Ponltr7 8bo.... IllO obolae Ohioko�Old

and 70llDll,
tlreel ,from m7 obow otooII:. for ...I.:t" In 1I8II8OJ!.
1Ar... oaul........ """. B.E.ROBE. Bid. D1.
'

•.
-

FARMERS senrl.t"Ocsllver
. .

forbigpoultry
.

. bOOk,
0 HeRding vutletles. bow

.

to 'mllke MOl\EY & to keep
tbe boys intere.td on tbe fnrm
OS.Fnlts,Jetrersonvllle,O.

,
,

MAItcH'29.

SEED'"
.

S.ALFALFA SEED A SF'ECIALTY.
Cane and Millet Seed., Bed Kalllr. Jerusalem, Blce and

BroWJl Dhoura Com, Black andWblte Hulle•• Barley, Onion
Silts. 'McBETH 1/1, �NNISON,GardenCity, Kansas.

ISEEDST, LEEADAMS,
419 Walnut St. .

.

Kansas Oi:ty, Mo, {
Olover, Timothy, Blue Graas, Red Top,
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,

.

.ARTICHOKES FOR HOGS.
Oyster SheUs, Animal and Hone Meal .

....uwill have

SEE0S
. Our .Novenl"•• Illalll HaOlsn, �Ilr"...."..,

·

..u� �--.- -

tbe Beat (l_p Kin Corn; Denver Lettuceand Kansas Stock Melon.
It' you buy .

W'ur lII..eel ...�tl"•• Onion Seed anli Sets, Alfalfa. Esper-

KANSAS
. aette, KamrCorn, Cane,MlJle�Seed Oorn,Tree Seed. for

timber claims alia nurseries. Jliverytblng In the .ee<1 line.
.

Catalor'esmailed Free on application.
: KANSA SEED HOUSE, F. Bartelde•• Co.. Lawren�e. KIn.

PIKE 'CO.' JACK FARM.
, The Largest Jack Importing and �reElding 'Establishment in the World,

Now bave on hand 125 'head of tbe choicest of tbe 1802 Importations, wblcb I now

�:::d.atc���t::; �':.�"::d��e:.;��c'l.� al�d1��0:':��:�'l':g �Ja�kast�:�I��::ry�':; "

money. AU stock guaranteed to give entire oatl.factlon a. pertormera and breeders.
ViSitors welcome. Corre.pondence aollclted. Addreso,

.

LUKE M. EMERSON, Bowling Oreen, Mo.

The Kansas CityStockYards
•

Are the most complete and commodious iu the We.t and the second largest In the world.
�igber prices are realized here tban further east. This is due to the fact that stock marketed bere
i. in better condition and haaiess shrinkage; having been shipped a sborter distance; and also to
tht>re being located at tbese yards eIght packing houses, with an aggre!1ate dally capacity of 9,000
cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. 'I'here are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for
tbe packing houses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. LouIs, Indianapolis. Cincinnati. New York und Boston.
All of tbe eighteen railroads running Into Kansaa City have direct connection witb tbe yards.

�
.. JACKS FOR SALE.

�

Kentucky. Tennessee,
Spanish and Mammoth.. Otltclal R�celpts, ]892 .

AU guaraDteed, performers SlaUII"tered In Kansa. Clty .

and breeders. Reasonable prices Suld to feeders .

anclllberal terms. Come orwrite Sold to .hlpoer ,
..

tor particulars. Plea.e write or Total sold In Kallaas Clty .

<
'

.. lre''''.:.wi�ns���t·DS.
.

, Tlm<, Carroll Co., 1\10. C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
Genoral Manager. Secretary and Treasurer.

Cattle an I
·HOIlS. Sheep.

Horoes and'
Cars.calves. mule8.

----- ---- --------- ----

1,571,155 2,397,477 438;268 32,505 97,462
727.1lB1 1.806.114 218.1109
213.1)23 4.200 29.078
446.601 686.6611 48.269

1,388,405 2,395,937 296,246 15,974

B· ·lHE.ST. JOE HIV'E' LATEST!

CHEAPEST'! BEST!

We keop aU kinds of bCll suppli.es. Send for free
circular. Satl.factlon guaranteed. ST. JOSEI'H
APIARY CO., St. Joe, 1\[0. L. Hox 146.
E. T ABBOTT. Manager.

H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
Assl.taut Gen. Mannger. Superintendent.

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Sleam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, Baling
,Bay, Running Separators, Creameries, &0.

Send for catalogue,
I'I'Ice8, etc., describingwork to be done.

OTTO '"GASOLINE ENGINE8
Stationary or Portable.
I to 5OH. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

lOTTO GAS,ENGINE WORKS.
33d ""Walnut Su•• PHILADELPHJA.. PA.

SHAN�ON-HILhSTOCKFARM, p.. '1 r ES' FIS'TUL !.
.

'Bre!�:��!;.i�o��!T�!�S��·B�!�;opped ' j �.� , .L\._ ,
SH(,)RT-HORNS. Waterloo. Klrklevlngton. FII- And all other Dlsea.fllI of the Reotum cured by Drs. Thornton & Minor, KaDlItU Vlt,..,
bert •.Oragg,lPilpceae, Gwynne. Lady Jane and other Mo., witbout knife, ligature or caustics-no mone) to be paid untU patient is oured. We alsof:r.!',I�:t': f:rw.��:::rlLii11�a���u��Jr:t:�d mske a specialty of Diseases of Women and DIseases _

' tbe SkIn. Beware of all dotUors wbo
Winsome Duke 11th at bead of herd. Cbolce want any part of tbelr fee in advanoe, e�en a note. In th, end you will find tbem expensive luxu
fOUDIJ ll,l1l'Ja 1'or,sale now. Vlsltora al"lIoY. welcome. rles. Send for cIrcular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how t"J avoi4

. ,.i�'" -

,

W, L., (lHAFFEE, ManagiBr. .harpers and quaoks. Omce� No.. lOll West Ninth Street. Rooms .80-31.-32 Bunker Buiidlnr.
.


